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BOYS DENY ‘ESCAPE PLOT’;
SPLIT DEFENSE

MARTIAL LAW National Drive Mapped

r* V..

N SHANGHAI 
FTERJATTLE

Students Clubbed For 
Demonstrating Against 

/ j Japanese Invader*

SHANGHAI. Monday, Jan. 27.—
Sections of Shanghai were under 
virtual nulitary l*w today, folloulng 
bloody fighting between students 
and Kuominung police.

The flshting started at noon yes
terday when a crowd of 2.000 na
tionalist students stormed the Cha
pel police station in the native city 
and seized the Chinese officer in 
charge for his arrest of antl-Jap- 

' anese students.
Police reinforcements were called, 

led by foreign Imperialist police 
officers, and after repeated charges
the Chinese officer was rescued. He________ ______ ___ _______
had been badly beaten. Scores of j pUSh the American Youth Act 
students were clubbed. through Congress on the back of

Two battalions of the 'White the most dramatic and determined 
Guard Russian regiment of the campaign ever raised to enact a 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps were measure, drawn up to benefit the 
called out to patrol the Interna- broad masses.
tional Settlement. Support for the Bill has already

• v Demonstrating students swarmed been forth cording from a number of 
itato the Settlement repeatedly, members of both the House of Rep
shouting “Down with Japanese im- resentativea and the Senate. Rep- 
■perialism!’* ‘Drive out the in- resentative Thomas of Wisconsin 
Vaders!" “Punish the Chinese trai- has Just introduced the BUI (H. R. 
tons!” 10189) in the House of Represents

To Support Youth ^ct PHOGDESSIVES
WHIN UNIONGorman‘Addresses Young People’s Council— 

Pledges Support of Labor-—Third 
Congress Set for July 4

{By Theodore Repard
(Dalt, W.rkw Staff CarrMpaBtaat)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 26.—How to brinjr the 
American Youth Act to the youth throughout the nation 
as the only adequate answer to their most pressing needs by 
a whirlwind campaign of action was today mapped by the 
National Council of the American Youth Congress which
has Just concluded its two day ses-e-------------------- --------------------------
sion here. •----------- r~r''

It was also decided to hold the 
third congress of the American 
Youth Congress on July 4 with 
Cleveland mentioned, as the most 
likely place. The New York resi
dent Bureau of the A- C. will def
initely announce the scene of the 
third congress in the near, future.

Between now and the third con
gress, every effort will be made to

n

Fight Invading Japanese
TIENTSIN. China. Jan. 26. —A 

sharpi increase ih the number of' 
armed clashes of Insurgent Chinese 
forces with Manchukuo-Japanese 
troops here, indicating mounting in
ternal unrest against the invader 
of Manchuria, is reported by num
erous sources, including the official 
Japanese news agency.

A severe battle between Chinese 
Insurgents and Japanese troops in 
Manchukuo is reported by the Do
me! Tsutsin, official Japanese news 
agency.

On Jan. 21 near Huad Wuan 
(southern part of Kirin province) 
a Japanese detachment commanded 
by Sakagutsl engaged in battle with 
an insurgent Chinese detachment. 
Five Japanese soldiers were 
wounded".

The Harbin

tives and Senator Elmer A. Benson 
of Minnesota has introduced it in 
the .Senate (Senate Resolution

The National Council of Metho
dist Youth has announced its sup
port of the bill and will organize a 
petition throughout lt£ affiliated 
groups.

Francis Gorman, first vice-presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America, promised the support of 
his organization and the Labor 
movement in general for the pas
sage of the bill in his speech at the 
symposium which opened the ses
sion of the National Council on

MINING TOWN

New Kensington Labor 
Council Swept by Foes 

of Craft Unionism

(Dtlly Worker PHtsbargh Barean)

NEW KENSINGTON. Pa., Jan. 26. 
—Progressive forces swept into of
fice in the elections in New Ken
sington Central Labor Union for 
1930. with a complete slate elected 
on the clear-cut platform issue of 
industrial unioniam versus the an
tiquated American Federation of 
Labor craft policy.

Voting averaged two to one for 
all progressive candidates as the 
latter were placed in the official 
leadership of a central body which 
represents around 20,000 organized 
workers, the majority miners, alum
inum, glass and electrical workers.

Carpenters Withdraw
With the election, by order of 

their international officers, the NewSaturday. srzts: {tvs;
Hutcheson s order to the carpen- Ri wnrWn«rtr ters 8PPlled 8n-y Central body 

*hich 80*8 on record for industrial

(^:nur
American Youth Act unk)n vote;-

The first community meeting on

Asked to Discharge Counsel, 
Wright Relates in Cell Interview

OZIE POWELL

(Conttnvrd otr

Food Industry 
Rises in Soviet
Commissar Mikoyan 

Twits Nazi Goering 
in Witty Speech

s I List •! Officers
Presidentrfem Ora hum. of Rus

sell ton local. United Mine Workers 
of America; vice-president, Johnui .nurctiva, VAic-px caiucuu, uuiui

l Mudoni, Barking local. U. M. W. A.
V4a J • of A.; financial secretary. Prank

Congress Ends
Socialist Speaks for 

United Party—Tasks 
Are Outlined /

(By Cable te the Wally Werker) /

PARIS. Jan. 26.—The Communist

newspaper.
Bin-pao, reports *that on Jan. 13 a 
detachment of insurgents consisting 
of several hundred people appeared 
in the district of Huai Cheti (150 
kilometers southeast of Mukden). 
The insurgent troops, according to 
this newspaper, attacked the local 
polio* force and the Manchukuo- 
Japanese ^ detachment quartered 
Dear Huai Chen, destroying almost 
the entire armed Manchukuo-Jap- 
Mnese forces. According to infer- 
matioB received by the same paper 
on Jan. 14 In the district of Tun 
Hum (Andun province) a battle took 
place between Japanese-Manchu- 
rian troops.

By Sender Carlin r
(By C«Mt to tht Dally Warktr)

MOSCOW, Jan. 26—In one of
the most important, as well as; the __ ___ ^ ______

Dabai speeches made before the titled “For the Welfare of France.

Melkovich, Spring Works federal 
local;/ recording secretary. Baker, 
Kinloch local, U. M. W. of A.; as
sistant secretary, Conroy, carpen
ter*; and treasurer, Penzip, Gen
eral Electric federal local.
/ Trustees: John Hater, aluminum 
workers; Haggerty, Barking local, 
U. M. W. of A.; sergeant-at-arms, 
Nick Stanovich, Russellton local U. 
M. W. of A.; executive board! 
Marino, barbers; Mike Stanovich. 
Russellton local, U. M. W. of A.;

Party of France yesterday concluded Devine, and Bodick, Rural Ridge 
its Eighth Congress with the issu- ioca]( u. M. W. of A. 
ance of a ringing manifesto en- j ’ ‘__________ 1

recent session of the Central Exiecu- calling for the uniting of the
tlve Committee of the UB.S.R.. A ^ le on the ^ of a
I Mikoyan People’s Commissar of program of acUon. against the 200
the Food Industry, revealed the 
tremendotis increase of food prod
ucts in the Soviet Union.

Referring to the recent speech of 
Hermann Goering, German Minister 
of Aviation on the food question, 
Mikoyan declared:

“At one time during the difficult 
years here In the Soviet Union, every 
speaker, irrespective of the subject 
of his speech, touched on the food 
question. Now the German Air 
Force Ministry cannot report on 
aviation without touching on the 
food question. At one time it was 
difficult for us to explain the ab
sence of meat, but now 'it is far more 
difficult for Goering to do so.

“At that time when we said that 
there was little bread, butter and 
meat, we knew that tomorrow there 
would be plenty of everything, for 
we ware building collective state 
farms, tractors, automobile plants, 
combine plants, in order to re-equip, 
and reconstruct all of agriculture. 
We had a program for a prosperous 
future. Our difficulties were the 
difficulties of growth, of the transi
tion from capitalism to socialism. It 
was then that Stalin first taught us 
to ‘fight to overcome difficulties; we 
will soon begin to live well and joy
ously.’ And now when millions of

Civic Leaders 
Back,Rally 
Against Nazis

When Nazi official celebrations 
with “co-ordinated” speakers and 
crowds who come to hear them be
cause they fear otherwise they 
would lose either Jobs or heads,
“celebrate" the third anniversary of 
Hitler s bloody rule, they will have 
before them a protest from New 
York. ‘ n

It!will be a protest adopted at a _____ M______
big mass meeting Wednesday night peasants have changed their living 
in St. Nicholas Arena, and with it from individual to collective econo
will go a demand for the release of my. when food products have ap- . . _ ______
Ernst Thaelmann. CommunistTead- peered here in large quantities, when ?n,the colonial question Ferrot
«r imprisoned since Hitler s rise to the card system has become a thing c*Ued for 4 cl08e 4lll4nce the
power, three years In Jail without of the past, at this time an ad- 
a trial, and constantly threatened vaneed capitalist country like Ger-
wtth death. ^ ™ many te returning to the card sys-

Tbe mass meeting will also de- tem which we have discarded

program of action, against 
families of financiers that today 
dominate France, for a happy, free, 
strong France.

The Congress forcefully demon
strated the power which the French 
Communist Party exercises today 
both in the shaping of the internal 
policies of France and in the in
ternational struggle against fascism. 
As Thorez pointed put in his final 
speech at the conclusion of the 
Congress, the force, energy seal- 
ousness and enthusiasm with which 
it was conducted were possible only 
because the Party Is closely con
nected with the masses and be
cause every member is an untiring 
fighter.
Declaration on Government Crisis

The Congress adopted a political 
declaration on the governmental 
crisis caused by the resignation of 
the Laval government, emphasizing 
that this was a success of the 
Party’s action for the defense of the 

le, stating that the Communist 
y of Prance would support a 
rnment of the Left, provided 

enforces laws against the fascist 
and makes possible demo

tic elections for parliament. A 
of the Communists in 

government was out of the 
the declaration states. 

Alliance With Colonial Masses
In a report on the war in Ethiopia

mandl release of Carl von Ossietaky, 
pacifist. Karl Mlerendorf, Socialist, 
and Canon Banna ach. Catholic 
pr.est. from Nazi torture cells.

Tfiff meeting on the day after 
tomorrow is arranged by the Anti- 
Nazi Federation, bat unions and 
other organizations of every sort 
are coming to its rapport. Among 
the latest to endorse it are Local 10 
of the Federation of Post Offl e 
Clerks, which besides endorsing, 
purchased blocks of tickets, and Mu
sicians Local 10. which made public a 
written document approving it.

Among the well-known public 
leaders who have ratified the pur- 

the mess i—ting end given 
Mr approval are Fanny Hurst, 

and Dr. John Haynes Holme*

Amid a storm of laughter. Mikoy
an added. “We could now sell Ger
many the remains of our leftover 
food cards."

Mikoyan quoted Goering as say
ing: “We have returned to Germany 
the freedom of armaments. What 
significance can the lack of fats and

colonial peoples. An 
delegate discussed the strug- 

in Algeria and a delegate from 
the national demands of the 

stion population. iMany farmer 
^legates participated in the dis-

fContinued on Pace 2)

3ia s s o l ini 
Seeks Ne ir 
Robber Pact

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Mussolini is 
again bellowing the threat of a 
new world war to stir Sir Anthony 
Eden and the French imperialists 
to rush i assistance to Italian 
Fascism by a face-saving East 
Africa pact, in view of the smash
ing Ethiopian victory against the 
Italian forces around Makale and 
on the whole Northern front.

Ousting of the Laval government 
which coincided with Ethiopia's 
telling drive against Marshall 
Badoglio’s precariously entrenched 
forces alpng the Adigrat-Makale 
line, te worrying Mussolini. He 
fears that if the war in Ethiopia 
goes on until the next French elec
tions, the diplomatic difficulties for 
Italian fascism will become worse 
than ever. The military situation 
te desperate.

Hence talk te rife in Rome of 
some drastic threats or desperate 
steps on the part of Mussolini. Al
ready the fascists are speaking of 
increased British shipment of arms 
to the Ethiopians, in an effort to 
explain the Italian defeat in the 
North.

Italian ; authorities admit the 
growing difficulties of the Ethiopian 
campaign te weighing heavily on 
the Fascist regime.

For these reasons, the Italian 
press has been given the sign..l to 
open up a new barrage against 
Britain, to force th* British foreign 
minister to take more energetic 
step* to push a new edition of the 
Hoare-Laval pact, j ,

Events of Ride 
Told to Watts 
And Leibowitz
Scottsboro Lawyers in 

Detailed Statement 
of Shooting

I Special to IW D*.It Worker)
„ - BIRMINOHAtt. Ale., Jen. M.— 
The follotcing gtetemenl Dns issued 
today by Samuel S. Leibowitz and 
Ctarence L. Watte, attorneys for the 
defendants in the Scottsboro case:

On hearing the news of the 
shooting of one of our clients. Ozie 
Powell, we hurriM to Birmingham, 
arriving there at 12:30 P.M. We 
proceeded immediately to the Jef
ferson County Jail where the de
fendants axe held. Chief Deputy 
Charles E. McCombs informed us 
that the Governor had forbidden 
any interviews with the prisoners. 
Mr. McCombs called both Governor 
Bibb Graves and Walter K. Mc- 
Adory. chief of the State Highway 
Patrol, on long distance, but we 
were denied permission to see them. 
Mr. McCombs then called Judge 
W. W. Callahan at Decatur. Turn
ing from the telephone he told us 
that Judge Callahan had said: He 
“didn't see what in hell he wanted 
to talk to those niggers about" And 

Bur. • with indignation at the : and provoked.-may have been bad he hung up. 
attempt jf Alabama deputies to! judgment.” Mr. Leibowitz mentioned a writ
murder Ozie Ppwell and at the 75- ! Osmond K. Fraenkle, one of the of habeas corpus whereupon Mr. 
year sentence given Haywood Pat- defense attorneys, stated that “the McCombs made another telephone
terson, 1,200 persons met in a pro- hostility of Judge Callahan to the; call, after which we were granted
test meeting yesterday afternoon at defense was manifested continu- permission to see the prisoners.

ously during the trial. Unfortunate- They all stoutly denied that they
ly there is no legal machinery by knew that Ozie Powell had knives 
which the trial can be taken out of ! on the trip. In the Birmingham 
a state where jurors are intimidated Jail, Roy Wright was in a cell next 
and afraid that they may be penal- to that of Clarence Norris in a tier 
ized if they should find the defend
ants not guilty.”

Layla Lane, Negro teacher and 
representative ; of the Teachers 
Union, emphasized as did all the 
speakers, the far-reaching signifl

C.P. Central Committee Asks 
Unity for Scottsboro Boys
Statement of Central Committee of the Communist Party

The attempted murder of Ozie Powell by an Ala
bama sheriff is really an act of the pEli*£ class directly 
incited by the reactionary judge into whose care capital
ist and landlord justice has placed the nine innocent 
Scottsboro boys-—symbols of the persecuted Negro peo
ple. The united front of all who labor, black or white, of 
city and country, is the weapon that will destroy the 
forces of reaction, jim crowism. lynching and frame-up 
and wiH emancipate the working class, the Negro people 
and the people of America as a whole.

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
the United States calls for the united front of all en
lightened forces of America to save the Scottsboro boys.

(Signed)
WILLIAM Z.. FOSTER,

! Chairman.

EARL BROWDER.
General Secretary, 
Communist Party,

Mass Meeting Hears Reports 
Of t ight for Lives of Boys

the Hotel Delano.
The meeting, called by the united 

front Scottsboro Defense Commit
tee, was addressed by a broad group 
of speakers, including Roy Wilkins, 
editor of the Crisis and assistant 
secretary of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People; Robert Minor, of 
the International Labor Defense; 
Angelo Herndon; Osmond K. 
Fraenkel, one of the defense attor
neys; and Layla Lane, Negro 
teacher representing the Teachers 
Union. Col. William J. Schieffiin, 
head of the Citteen* Union and 
chairman of the Scottsboro Defense 
Committee, presided, i

In a telegram regretting hte ab
sence, Norman Thomas demanded 
an impartial Investigation of the 
shooting of Powell and condemned 
the conviction of Patterson.

Col. Schieffiin said it ‘‘was a won
derful thing that all over the United
States people interested in fair play road taken by Bazis in Germany.”

cance of the United front in this bu°!^ nfflria?* halfPbond
fight against injustice and foe the handed 1?lm 4" 
rights of the Negro people. toTm on the ^ ot yblchlir. Leib-
T « ..... , « owitz recorded the statements
An ovation greeted Angeto-Hern- m&de by Wright in the presence of 

don when he teas introduced. "If ^ vfatts. He asked Roy Wright 
^ toe Alabama lynchers get to teU whjlt S* ^ treble teas 
away with thtai atrocity,” Herndon betwe«n the Negroes and the Mor- 
Mid- ‘‘^ey THL^hoot not only the officials. Wright said:
rest of the Scottsboro boys but will * '
continue to murder share-croppers 4
and workers, Negro and white, in Rir^ln^hfi“ dav
future struggles in the South. If 
they are not punished, the Alabama

Win further .ton, the (^«wh(i .2“,

‘Tin Going to Get Rid of All You Sons-of-Bitches,* 
Young Prisoner Quotes Sheriff As Saying-Ozie 

Powell Feared Lynching, Wright Says 1

i * petit I to the D*IIt Warktr)

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 26.—The whole official 
“escape plot,” story of Morgan County officials, in the 
shooting of Ozie Powell, Scottsboro defendant, by a deputy 
sheriff on the road between Decatur and Birmingham, Fri
day, was knocked into a cocked hat today.

As the victim lay delirious and at death’s door in Hill
man Hospital, the real story, which not only implicates 
Sheriff J. Street Sandlin of Morgan County in an attempt 
to murder Powell, Roy Wright and Clarence Norris, but at 
the same time implicates the sheriff’s office. Judge W. W, 
---------------------------------------------- * Calizhzn of Decatur, and Lieu

tenant-Governor Thomas E. Knight, 
jr„ of Alabama, in * plot to bribe 
and threaten the Scottsboro boys 
into discharging their counsel, was 
revealed. - • . J-. •

Norris Checked Story 
The story was told by Roy Wright, 

another of the Scottsboro boys, who 
was in toe car with Powell, and 
was checked by Clarence Norris 
who sat manacled between th« 
Other two in the back seat of ‘h* 
Highway Patrol car. It was told 
in the presence of Samuel S. Liebo- 
witz, of New York, and Clarence L, 
Watts, of Huntsville. Ala., defense 
attorneys retained on behalf of tha 
Scottsboro defendants by the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee.

Wright’s straight-forward account 
of the occurrence rtn the road com
pletely refutes the official theory of 
an “attempt to escape," of a “plot 
between the boys,” and of a “plot 
by outside influences, coming from 
white people.”

It tells of a series of deliberate 
and brutal provocations, which 
wound up with the deliberate, cold
blooded shooting of Powell by Sher
iff Sandlin, and a narrow escape 
for tbe*hthers from the same fate.

It was given to the press in. a 
Joint statement by Mr. Watts and 
Mr. Leibowitz. after they had spent 
nearly two hours in Jefferson Coun
ty Jail, talking to the eight Scotts
boro boys confined there, and had 
also attempted to talk to Ozie Pow
ell, on hte hospital bed. but found 
him in n delirium and unable to 
talk coherently. Fragments of a 
bullet were taken from Powell's 
brain Friday night in an operation 
that lasted nearly an hour.

As early as January 6. when tha 
Scottsboro boys were taken to De
catur for arraignment before Jtsdga 
Callahan, a deputy had threatened 
them, Roy Wright said. He told 
them to renounce hte attorneys, 
promising that if he did this. Judga 
Callahan would appoint counsel, 
and they would get off with ten 
years. J -

“No Mercy”

On the way back to Birmingham 
from the arraignment, the deputy 
berated them for not having dona 
as he told them. “Now,” he said 
threateningly, “111 have no more 
mercy on you thim a snake.”

On the way back from the trial, 
where Haywood Patterson was con
victed and sentenced to 75 years in 
Jail, and the trial of Clarence 
Norris was interrupted Just before 
the jury was sworn and continued 
indefinitely, Deputy Edgar Blalock 
and Sheriff J. Street Sandlin'who

apart from the other Negroes. As 
we talked to him, the deputies re
mained within easy hearing dis
tance. ,

Mr. Leibowitz had no note paper 
on which to record Wright’s state-

the jury, when he told them to “re-

and justice are coming together in 
a united front.”

Robert Minor, of the Interna
tional Labor Defense, rca the re
port of Attorney Liebowitz on the 
shooting of Powell. Minor com
pared the action of Ozie Powell 
with that of Frederick Douglas 
ninety years ago, who while being 
whipped by hte master, arose and 
hit him. Powell’s hasty aetkm, af
ter he had been “slapped, insulted race te still superior."

Roy Wilkins, editor of the Crisis S?*0 ““T1 l^.&ldrop <or W4Wron)- 
and assistant secretary of the Na- .wh-n ^w —a nn th- roiirt Wonal Association for the Advance- n^tnr
ment of Colored People, said that ^ vtl L-ib
the prosecutor in effect Instructed ”nt ^*5' ^4ttg ^

owitz as your lawyers. The only

butter have in comparison with this 
achievement! So fir as I am con
cerned, I am ready, for the sake of 
the happiness ot the German people, 
to promise never in tty life to touch 
butter. Every sacrifice should 
easy to as if it helps in acquisition 
of cannon and airplanes.”

Commenting on this. Mikoyan 
said, “Note, comrades, that he says 
‘ready’ to give a promise, but juet!

ruguay’s Fascist Aides Rebuked for jBreak

the same he didn't give that promt** 
Among ti*e speakers at the mass ] and he: himself has not yet given j 

meeting teill be: Jp up the 'use of butter.’*
G-neral Smedley D. Sutler. Osteald “About our country,” Mikoyan 

GorrUoo VUlard. tile Rev. Henry declared, “we can now say she hag 
•■Wi Lei per. Jonathon Eddy. Dr. a food ktdwecry. jam as ihc has’a 

Goidsum,‘m. and dart M
(Continued on Pay* 8)

(Or Cakto to Worker,
'______Jan. 26-Those who
to use Uruguay as a fuse to 
the bomb of wax against the 

_ UnJot got their fingers tram- 
on. declares Pravda, Central 

of the Communist Party in 
Soviet Union, editorializing on 
fruitful drive of the Soviet, 

in the League of Nations 
Uruguay * Fascist backers.

League Council’s declaration 
it it hoped the rupture would be 

of a temporary nature ‘ Is re- 
by Irrestia. Sonet news- 

aa a distinct victory of the 
peace policy tt the League

of Nations, and a warning to those 
who wanted to use the Uruguay 
comical split as a means or widen
ing the breech to the extent ot
war.

In connection with the resolution 
of the Council, of the League of 
Nations, with regard to the un
founded breaking off of diplomatic

are bent upon their move toward 
war. and base themedves. upon 
hatred of the Soviet Union. But 
they also realize that provocative 
breaking off ot relations with the 
Soviet Union, or wide application, 
for political purposes, of crude anti- 
Soviet forgeries, are becoming ever 
more difficult. Having set up Uru
guay for carrying out attch an ex-

relations between Uruguay and the V*rimcnt. they did not dare openly 
U. B. S. R . ' Pravda," Mitral organ : to defend thetr Uruguay myrmi-
ot the Communist Party, in an ar- ' dons; they could not dhow Uruguay
tide entitled “A Good Lemon.”; to escape the responsibility cf de-
mqm :' - v > cteions piaeed on her add her tt

member you afe white men and trouble ior vou and S
the question here te the supremacy j .Jf
of the white race—don't quibble do" * .
over the evidence—get the Job done JJ**1*1*
,^kl, .ad .how Out th. vkM^j

of the case and it will not mi *0 
hard against you'

"We went to court but We never 
told the Judge anything ot the 
kind. On the return trip they car
ried us by automobile. Waldron (or 
Waldrop) was driving the car with 
Sheriff Sandlin by hte sid*. Hay
wood Patterson and (Me Powell 
were tt the car with me. Waldron 
(or Waldrop) said to ua, after the 
car left Decatur:

“Why didnt you niggers do as 
I asked you? You're going te fool 
around and stay tt Jail for five

‘The decision of the Council of 
the League of Nations, which is not 
entirely composed of convinced 
friends of the Soviet Union.”
“Pravda” continues, “marks the 
complete failure of directed anti- 
Soviet undertaking, and te a se
rious warning to those who in the 
future, may attempt to resort to mar*'years. All the lawyers went

departmental 
George Brotebe of 
- in addition change St 
rest have been brought against 
Po.ice Chief Klrtlry of Seattle, ai-oanti-Soviet slander and anti-Sovie; to do te to mak* a big hurrah, to

provocation This warning refers rate? more rapne? for thetr own 1 sgattrt severs! members of the jpo* 
not cnly to those who are openly benefit. Leibowitz has brought Mr. lice "Red Squad” *»nd against the 
striving for war against the Soviet Watt* into the ease to draw more United Stales P.d-ltty and Oqax- 
Union. but also to those who. like money Th* lawyws will profit a ante* Co, ot Mejrykfirt K.r iey • 
German fascism, under cover of the million dollars on you and then bondsmen

“It la evident that adventurist! apirers. by the Council of the League i 4—— j ” -"i ■ ■ j { The ease ie not ntpeqted to
elements of international oapital i of Nations.” i - iContinued on Peg* 2) < {Ceobmied oa r*ge t) J to trial ior several

If Continued on Page 2)
' i . *- i " i * | - v - I «

Five Vigilantes Held 
For Raid on School 
Of Communist Party

SFATTIJt 'Wkah.. Jan. 26.-Flve 
prominent m-mber* of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars are under arrest 
here as members ot the raiding 
party which on Jan. 7 d)-parsed 
with clubs and blackjacks the stu
dents of the Social Science School 
after police had a few minutes be
fore broken tt end arrested in
structors and Communist Party 
District Organlatr, Rapport.
, The men Charged ee members of 

the strong arm gang are up for 
‘•unlawful a semblk.* They are: 
C. R. Christie, part national rem- 
mander of the V, F. Wj Bruce 
Evander, past commander of Aurora 
Poet of that organization. Fred 

of It* Theodora
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Opposition 
Seen Rising 
I In ISU Parley

East Coast Seamen Pro- 
I test Split Move 

of Officials

Uktilr WMter WaaklagiM Barcas)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—»ri- 

denoe la piling up that the rank 
and file of the International Saa- 
men's Union will not approve of the 
decision here Thursday of the 
ISU. convention to force its West 
Coast unions to withdraw from the 
Maritime Federation of the Pa
cific. Strong opposition and protest 
by the Eastern as well as the West
ern seamen is predicted by indi
vidual members of the L8.U. when 
informed of the proposals before 
the .convention. As proof of this 
they point to the tact that the fol
lowing petition is already being cir
culated In New York and is secur
ing wide endorsement.

"A demand that the convention 
of the L8.U. order the withdrawal 
of the Pacific districts from the 
Maritime Federation and that a 
committee be appointed to reorgan
ize the western unions has been 
nude by the eastern delegates to 
the convention, most of whom were 
not directly elected by the member- 
chip and have no authority to make 
such an attack on the Pacific 
unions.

“We seamen of New York, mem
bers of the I.S.U., feeling that our 
sentiments on these questions 
should be made known to the con
vention, authorise the following pe
tition to be presented: We are op
posed to the convention ordering 
the reorganisation of the West 
Coast unions and forcing their 
withdrawal from the Maritime Fed
eration. We want unity with the 
West Coast; we want democracy in 
the Fast; we want a Maritime Fed
eration in the Bast and Gulf; we 
want the convention to declare for 
decisive action Jan. 31 in order that 
we can win the same kind of 
wages and working conditions as 
those now prevailing on the West 
Coast.”

The arguments advanced by the 
Tories in the convention to Justify 
their action against the West Coast 
unions are identical with those of 
the shipowners and government of
ficials who for months have been 
attacking the Federation on the 
grounds that it was "irresponsible; 
provoked strikes that were viola
tions of union agreement* and ar
bitration awards; and fostered dis
content amongst the marine work
ers.” But behind the smokescreen 
of these phrases lies the basic 
question: ‘Should union men be 
compelled to load, unload or man 
ships that have been handled by 
scabs?” The answer of thousands of 
union members on the coast has 
been to say “No”; and to render 
mutual »—not only to the 
unions on the coast hut also to the 
strikes of union members else
where, such as the recent Gulf 
strike and Vancouver strike.

In addition, the reactionaries at
tack the Federation on two other 
grounds —that dual organizations,

Watts, Leibowitz 
TeU Events of Ride

(Conttnuid from Pope 1)

<bop you. Z don't blame you for 
not doing as I said before today 
because you boys didn’t realise 
what the lawyers had been up to 
up to now. But you have been 
told two or three timet what to 
do and wouldn’t take my advice 
and from now on X will not have 
any more mercy on you than on 
a snake.’

Satisfied With Lawyers
“I told the deputy that I wes 

satisfied with my lawyers end that 
if Mr. Leibowitx cared to hire Mr. 
Watts, who is a Southern lawyer, 
it was up to him.”

At Jhls point Mr. Lelbowlts had 
no more space but he found a per
sonal letter in his pocket and on 
the back of this he noted the rest 
of Wright’s statement is accurately 
end as quickly as he could.

Wright, proceeded as follows, 
telling of the trip in the course of 
which a deputy was cut' and Powell 
was shot:

“On Friday (Jan. 34) we left the 
Jail In Decatur. In the automobile 
ahead were Olen Montgomery and 
two of the others. Then in the car 
with me were Clarence Norris to 
my right, and Whose left hand was 
handcuffed to my right hand. Next 
to him was Osle Powell whose left 
hand was handcuffed to Clarence’s 
right.

“There were three other boys In 
the automobile following us. At 
the wheel of our car was the High 
Sheriff of Decatur and beside him 
was the deputy who was cut. After 
a while this deputy said, ‘Waldron 
has been talking to you; if you had 
done what he wanted you-all would 
have been tried and let off with 
a light sentence—not more than 
ten years.’

Sheriff Speaks Menacingly
"The High Sheriff said. T told 

you niggers that you wouldn’t get 
a trial and 111 bet ten to one that 
you’ll not be tried in ten years. If 
I had my way I’d drive all these 
lawyers out of town.’ OSie said, 
*Oh-------- . I’d rather have those

unions not affiliated to the A. F. of 
L, are members of the Federation; 
and that the Federation restricts 
or denies completely the rights of 
the parent craft bodies, the Inter
national unions.

On the question of "dual organ
izations,” the constitution of the 
Federation demands that the ‘Ted- 
eration shall be composed of bona- 
fide labor unions who work in con
junction with and in conformity 
with tiie principles of the A. F. 
ofL.”

While there are taro independent 
union*, of radio operators and 
licensed officers, affiliated, these 
Unions embrace the majority of the 
workers in their craft, there is no 
existing A. F. of L. union in the 
industry claiming Jurisdiction over 
the craft, and finally both of these 
unions have applied for affiliation 
to the A. F. of L. and are now con
ducting negotiations which promise 
to bring them into the A. F. of L. 
In a short period.

Strengthens Indtvidnal Unions
The charges that the Federation 

seeks to replace the existing craft 
unions is proven to be groundless 
by the aims of the Federation as 
set forth in its constitution which 

been ratified by the membership 
all the unions on the coast. The 

preamble states in part:
We should subscribe to a prin

ciple whereby all. affiliated organ
isations engaged in one industry 
shall terminate and renew their 
agreements simultaneously with the 
realization that the strength of a 
combined Federation of Maritime 
workers demands fair dealing in all 
settlements for all affiliated organ
izations and that an injury to one 
is r.n Injury to all. We therefore 
declare ouraelvea in favor of the 
formation of a thorough Federation 
embracing every trade and labor or
ganization engaged in the Maritime 

transportation industry in order to 
secure unified end harmonious ac
tion In all matters directly affecting 
the interests and welfare of the or
ganizations involved.”

The constitution of the Federa
tion In fact conforms to the general 
principles and practices pursued by 
both the A. F. of L. and L 8. U.l

srJ

Fall
Article nine of the Maritime 

Federation’s constitution (entitled 
."Disputes and Strikes”) expressly 
states that the Federation shall be 
brought Into the picture onkr after 
the organisation effected has at
tempted to adjust any dispute and 
has failed. And this to the whole 
principle of the Federation, its rea
son for existence: to insure that 
individual unions, having exhausted 
all efforts to settle peacefully dis-

CtaSwith the shipowners, will then 
able to secure the co-operation 

of the other affliiatod unions. Fur
thermore. the «MStton of undertak
ing sptMmtty strikes can be decided
upon only by a referendum vote of 
the entire mrnibeevhtp of all unions 
in the Maritime Federation. In the
light of the above It is clear th$t 
the Federation constitution does not 

conflict with the rights of 
the International Seamen s Union 
Institad of weakening, it strength- 

existing uafcn •

lawyers than any I’ve ever seen,’ 
and turned to me. He said, ‘damn 
what they're talking about.’

‘‘The fellow that got cut was sort 
of turned around in his seat with 
his back to the window •,»d his 
left hand nearest to Powell. He 
slapped Orie and Ozie got his 
knife out of his pocket and slashed 
at him.” (He indicated with a 
gesture, how Powell had cut the 
deputy.) “As he leaned forward to 
slash the deputy he pulled Clar
ence with him because Clarence 
was handcuffed to Ozie Powell. 
Clarence yanked Ozie back and I 
said:

“‘Sit down and give up that 
knife.’ *

“With that Ozie dropped the 
knife to the floor of the car. The 
High Sheriff started blowing his 
siren and put his foot on the brake 
and stopped the car. We all threw 
our hands up as the car stopped. 
The High Sheriff got out of the 
car on the left hand side and 
waBced toward the front of the car. 
Then as though he had changed 
his mind he started hack. He 
pulled out his gun and pulled open 
the door a little bit and pointed 
the gun inside the car and said:
, “Tm going to get rid of all you 
sons of bitches.’

“He flred one shot at Powell. 
Soon afterwards Mr. Knight and 
Mr. Lawson rolled up on the other 
side.

Threaten* Boy* f 1
"After he fired the shot (this 

was before Knight and Lawson 
came up) the High Sheriff put the 
gun up to my head. I begged him 
not to shoot us. I begged for my 
life and so did Clarence. He said: 
‘Who was it that got you the knife 
—It must have been those bastards 
of lawyers. Leibowitz or Watts that 
smuggled the knife into the court
house.’

“I said:
“‘No, Powell got the knife on a 

little roof over the cell, which we 
could reach- If we climbed up on 
the dqai pf the cells. He found a 

too.’
"The H!^|i Sheriff then said: T 

know who you got that knife from. 
You got it from that boy from the 
drug store, that used to come Into 
the Jail.’

“I said, 'No, be did ndt.’
"He pointed the gun in my face 

and said, 'God damn you, nigger, 
do you mean to dispute my word? 
He brought it fn.*

“And I said, ‘All right, he brought 
it In.’ I was afraid he’d kill me if 
X didn’t agree with him.

"The deputy who was cut was 
then taken out of the car and the 
High Sheriff driving the car with 
the High Sheriff from Cullman be
side him started off with us to Bir
mingham. On the way, the Cull
man Sheriff told to the Decatur 
Sheriff that if if had been him he 
wouldn't have quit shooting until 
he’d killed us all, and the Decatur 
Sheriff said:

. “We’ll Ban Him Oat”
“ ‘I’d like to take a shot at those 

God-damned lawyers. That man 
Leibovitz Is a God-damned son-of- 
a-bitch, and Watts has been asso
ciating with him and now he thinks 
he’s so smart, well run him out 
too.’

“We then arrived in Birmingham.
“I forgot to teU you that the High 

Sheriff from Decatur said that Ode 
had switched the knife to him and 
then he said that I had a knife. I 
had no knife at any time in that 
automoijlle” ;

_ When Roy Wright told us about the 
alleged statement of Waldrop’s 
about changing lawyers, Mr. Leibo
witz called to the three deputies in 
the corridor to come to Wright’s 
cell and he asked Roy Wright to 
repeat la their presence what he 
had told us. He did so.

We then asked Norris, who. dur
ing the Interview with Wright had 
been listening to the conversation. 
If he had heard all that had been 
aaftl He said he had. and that 
everything Roy had told us wgg the 
troth. Among other things Roy told 
us, but on which we did not make 
notes, were the folk)wing: That at 
no time, did he have a knife, nor 
that at any time did Sheriff Sand
lin grapple with him. He also told 
us about Clarence Norris, who was 
in the middle, pulling back Ozie 
Powells with all his strength, with 
the handcuffs which attached them

People's Front StresseilQj 
At the Greek Elections

By N. C. Delpar
The people of Greece go to the 

polls today. They will vote for 
their representatives in the Vouli, 
which is the Greek Parliament.

Lurking in the shadows of this 
election is the restoration of the 
Greek monarchy, Which was re
cently carried out by the British 
Foreign Office, working hand in 
glove with the reactionary Marshal 
Kondylis. This restoration had 
three principal aims, an under
standing of which goes far to help 
us grasp the meaning of the forth
coming elections.

First, the restoration was meant 
to strengthen the hold of British 
Imperialism on the economic life of 
Greece.

A second aim was to make certain 
the military and naval support by 
Greece of the British fleet in the 
event of any hostilities in the 
Eastern Mediterranean.

Finally, the restoration was used 
in an attempt to stem the tide of 
revolutionary action which has been 
increasing in recent months.

This counter-revolutionary func
tion of the restoration was to he ac
complished through the "pacifica
tion” of the bourgeois parties with 
the King acting as “impartial con
ciliator.” Once having achieved 
some form of united front among 
the bourgeois parties, which had 
previously been at loggerheads with 
each other, the ruling class of 
Greece could act with greater ease, 
flexibility and severity •? against 
agrarian and labor unrest,

How Elections Were Won
What have been the results thus 

far?
At this time, it may be said that 

British imperialism has been quite 
successful in respect to the first two 
aims. The third one, restoration of 
the monarchy, has, however, not 
gone very tar and may prove too 
much even for the combined forces 
of Greek and British reaction.

The ousting of Marshal Kondylis 
was a big victory for the masses. 
Along with this step forward, we 
can add the partial amnesty which 
was granted to political prisonerz, 
the restoration of freedom of the 
press and the right , to organize, 
strike and peaceful assembly. All 
these were abolished during the 
months of martial law of the 
Tsaldaris-Kondylls regime.

The most recent victory of the 
militant mass movement is the 
holding of parliamentary election* 
on the basis of proportionate rep
resentation. This election, as we 
have stated, takes place today, 
Jan. 35.

These successes : would, however, 
have been impossible had there hot

tremendous mass action 
against the previous Taaldaria- 
Kondylis regime. The present situ
ation cmi be traced back to the 
good work that was done during 
the blackest terror under Kondy- 
lls. , , I <

Reactionary Flans
Xt was the Tsaldaris-Kondylls 

government which first struck at 
the people's democratic liberties 
under the pretext of “protecting” 
the Republic against the Venlzelist 
' putsch” (coup) of March, 1035. 
Following the defeat of former Pre
mier Venizelos, who had sought to 
establish a dictatorship of his own, 
General Kondylis. "strong man” of 
the Greek army, began to organize 
terrorist bands composed of royal
ists and underworld dements in the 
big cities.

These gangs, with the full sup
port of | the government, often 
aided by the official pdlice, raided 
anti-fascist meetings and organ
isations. smashed opposition news
paper oftices, provoked street fights 
and in general inaugurated a vir
tual reign of terror.

An outstanding example of the 
Kondylis gangster tactics was the 
attempt to assassinate General 
Panayotakos. then military com
mander Ttf the Athens garrison.

It was this series of events which 
led to the victory of the Tsaldaris- 
Kondylls forces in October. 1935, a 
victory which could not have oc
curred but for the refusal of the: 
democratic leaders and the re
formist trade union leaders to put 
up determined resistance, to rally 
the organised workers and farmers 
against the common foe.

Kandyli* Ousted
Bang George, who returned with

out, or rather against the wishes of 
the Greek people, would have liked 
to lean on General Kondylis's arm, 
which had proven so strong. The 
mass rqovement was, however, too 
strong for this. Both the King 
and his British advisers understood 
that the great anti-fascist feeling 
in Greece would endanger their 
own program.

The ousting of General Kondylis 
was thus the first major victory of 
the anti-fascist forces in Greece. 
This victory was the culmination of 
tremendous struggle during tpe 
years 1934 and 1935.

The extent of this mass upheaval 
can be gauged by the fact that the 
number of workers who went on 
strike in 1935 was more than double 
the number of the previous year 
(about 110,000 workers in 1934, com
pared with 300,000 for the first 
nine months of 1935); some of these 
strikes led to temporary seizures of 
pow er by the workers as at Candia; i

am?!
to armed struggle by the peas-, 

ants, at at Messina, Leukaida, 
Crete.

The majority of titan class strug
gles were led by the heroic Com
munist Party of Greece, together 
with the revolutionary trade union*.

A major issue in Greece at the 
present time is the granting of a 
complete amnesty to all political 
prisoners, of whom there are 3,500 
on the barren islands of the Aegean.

The election is a bitter conflict 
between the three major political 
groups: the Populist : (Tsaldaris) 
Party, the liberal (Venlzelist) Party 
and the Workers’ and Farmers' 
Front (E.MJWL).

The United Worker** and Farm
ers’ Front declared in Its pre
election manifesto that the yoke of 
foreign capital must be broken. It 
proclaims the absolute necessity for 
united action on fehe part of all 
anti-fascist and republic parties and 
groups for the establishment of a 
People’s Anti-Fascist government.

The program of such a govern
ment was given as follows:

(1) To restore all the democratic 
liberties of the people; to abolish 
all reactionary and fascist decree 
laws; to carry out a general am
nesty of political prisoners; to com
bat the fascist terrorist organiza
tions by every means; ,

(2) The restoration > of the na
tional self-determination of the 
Greek people by severing all bonds 
with the imperialists of other na
tions;

(3) Taxation law* which will ^ 
lessen the burden on | the farmer i 
and the peasantry; to Increase the 
taxes of the big capitalists and ex- i 
plot ten;

(4) To free workers and peasants' 
from exorbitant rate* of intereet:

(5) Free grants of land to the
peasant*;

(6) Social insurance at the ex
pense of the employers and the
state;

(7) A real system of compulsory 
free education with the introduc
tion of the spoken language in all 
schools; to start a vast-program of 
public works,! highway construction 
and flood control;

(8) Full equality to all regard
less of sex, religion or nationality;

(9) Protection of the interests of 
the war vaterans and refugees;

(10) A consistent peace policy;
(11) To protect the youth; to 

give all those over eighteen years 
of age the right to vote;

(12) To restore the twelve-month 
military service.

This Is the program of the Work
ers’ and Farmers' Front In the 
present elections. This, is the bat- j 
taring ram against Greek reaction.

Scottsboro Boys 
Deny ‘Escape Plot’

(Continued from Pape 1)

was driving the car, returned to the 
same subject, Roy Wright said.

When Ozie Powell would have 
nothing to do tilth the idea. Deputy 
Blalock turned: around and struck 
him. In fear of his life, Ozie pulled 
out a knife arid slashed at the 
deputy (the -statement quoted 
Wright as saylhg), the other boys 
Immediately started to pull him 
back, and he dropped the knlte to 
the floor. All three boys frit their 
hands high above their heads.

> At this point, Wright told Leib
owitz and Watts, Sheriff Sandlin 
deliberately stopped the car. San
dlin got out of the car. walked to
ward the motor, turned around, 
pointed his revolver through the 
open door, and pulled the trigger. 
Powell slumped over, a bullet in 
his head.

“Get EM of Yen”
“I’m going to get rid of an you 

sons-of-bitches,” the Sheriff said.
Before he could carry out his 

threat, the car containing, Lieuten
ant- Governor Knight and Assist
ant Attorney-General Tom Lawson, 
rolled up. Although Wright did not 
tali of this, it was also at this point 
that J. G. Anderson, who operates 
a filling station leas than a hun
dred yards from the spot where the 
car stopped, walked up. Anderson 
has said that ds he neared the car 
he heard a shiot, and that as he 
came abreast of. it, he saw a man 
with a smoking gun standing out-

NEWS IN BRIEF
Owns More Than $20 So Man Spends 600 Days in Jail

(Br OSIU4 Frets)
RUTLAND, Vt„ Jan. 25.—After exactly 800 days in Jail. Edward 

Mingo, 40-year-old West Haven fanner held for non-payment of a >350 
coigrt Judgment, today was permitted to take the poor debtor's oath and 
was released.

Previously Mingo, a thick-set fellow with hair prematurely gray, 
had been unable to" take the oath because he owned property vatoed 
/it “more than $20.” j V '

Judge Martin Signs Processing Tax Refund Order (
1 (Bf Call** Fraat)

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 25—Judge John D. Martin today signed 
an order which starts awarding 93.500,000 in processing taxes paid In 
escrow, back to 47 Tennessee millers and packers.

“It"!* a bit ironic,” Judge Martin commented, "that this Judge 
should be called upon to hand down these orders when he was the 
first to write an opinion upholding the constitutionality of the act 
in question. ’

Earthquake Reported at Berkeley, Calif.
(By CalteS Ft-.)

BERKELEY. Cal, Jan. 25.—A sharp earthquake of 30 
duration, was registered on the University of California seismograph 
at 9:40 A. M. today. Distance of the quake was estimated at five mflee 
from the campus, presumably on the Hayward Fault. No damage was 
reported here.

side the car by the door, and. an- 
oldii

Action on A.A.A. Substitute Delayed
. (By Call** Ftm.)

WASHING ION, Jan. 25—The Administration’s legislation to 
replace AAA met delay today when the Senate Agriculture Commit
tee postponed definite action pending’an explanation of the measure 
by Secretary cf Agriculture Henry A. Wallace. ’

when Ozie leaned forward and cut 
the deputy sheriff.

There are two deep cuts on Nor
ris' right wrist where apparently 
the handcuffs cut him when he 
pulled Powell back. %

Visit Wounded Lad 

We then left the Jail and obtained 
from the chief deputy a pass to 
visit Ozie Powell in the Hillman 
Hospital. No one was with us in 
the room with Powell.

When we got to the head of 
Powell’s bed. he was lying on his 
left side with his eyes closed and 
breathing in a labored way. Mr. 
Leibowitz called him by name. Ozie 
moaned. Again Mr. Leibowitz said: 
"Ozie.” -J ■’>

The boy slowly opened his eyes 
and turned his face slightly up
ward. Mr. Leibowitz asked:

Labor Council French C- P-

Backs Frazier 

Workers’ Bill

Strong A. F. L. Central 
Body Is First to Act 
On Social Measure

“Do you know who this is?”
He said. “That’s Mr. Chamlee,” 

and rambled unintelligibly. Mr. 
Leibowitz then asked:

“What happened, Ozie?” and he 
said: f ' - "ir

“The boys put me out In front 
and I most got killed.”

After some more questions which 
were not answered. Mr. Leibowitz 
asked him where he got the knife 
and he said:

“Bought in Decatur,” or possibly, 
“Boy In Decatur."^

Thereupon Mr. Leibowitz said: 
“This man is In no condition to 
make a coherent statement.”

Powell was in severe pain. His 
eyes were glassy so we turned and 
left. We were in the room about 
two or three minutes.

(DaUy Worker FtUtborfh Barron)

JEANNETTE. Pa., Jan. 26.—The 
Jeannette Central Labor Union, 
representing around 25,000 workers, 

j claim the distinction of being the 
first A. F. of L. central body to go 
on record indorsing the Frazier- 
Lundeen Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill.

Within twenty-four hours after 
Senator Frazier had dropped the 
rewritten Workers Bill in the hop
per of the upper house, delegates 
to the Jeannette Central Labor 
Union approved at their regular 
meeting, ja resolution uncondition
ally indorsing the measure.

Official* were instructed to write 
to Senator Frazier and Congress
man Lundeen notifying them of the 
action. tar

Jeannette is one of the strongest 
A. F. of L. cities in Western Penn
sylvania, with miners, and rubber 
workers to the majority. Nearly 
all the service trades, laundry 
workers, bakery drivers, etc, are 
organized to A. F. of L. unions.

Congress Ends
(Continued from Page J)

Uruguay’s Fascist 
Aides Rebuked

(Continued from Page J)

vilest Attacks against the! U. 8. S. 
R, prepare war against other states 
also.

“The Soviet Union was thus 
again been able to rap hard on the 
knuckles of the war-mongers and 
the Soviet slanderers. Let them re
member this lessen.*

“The Soviet Union entered the 
League of Nations to order to 
strengthen its role *s an obstacle to 
-forces unleashing war. She therefore 
assumed, on entering the League of 
Nations, the most serious attitude 
towards her obligations. Thus It 
made it a fluty for the Soviet Union
not to disregard the tendency of 

members of the League ofcertain
Nations to look upon Its statutes as 
something which can be twisted to 
suit the interests of whosoever 
might wish to do sa

“The statutes of the League of 
Nations enjoin upon its members 
that on disputes or conflicts which 
arise, tending to rupture diplomatic 
relations, they submit these disputes 
or conflicts for settlement to ac
cordance with these statutes.”

“Izvestia” further comments: “The 
other side of the question is that 
ai.y reactionary government, faced 
With serious internal difficulties, or 
iA need of political diversions, thinks 
it can pick on the U-SJB.R. as a 
football for this diversion.

“These diversionists know that 
the USB R. is a revolutionary power 
bated by the powerful capitalist 
circles throughout the world, and 
they therefore specu'ate on the fact 
that everything under the sun can 
be laid at the doors of our country. 
This is how a number of the gov
ernments of the big powers acted to 
the past. And how one big power is 
building Us whole foreign policy on

this trick.”
Analyzing the decision’ of the 

Council Of the League of Nations, 
“Izvestia’’ says: “The Council of the 
League of Nations, expressing In it* 
adopted resolution the hope that 
‘the break to diplomatic relations 
between Uruguay and the U.S.8.R. 
will bear only a temporary charac
ter,’ said In as many words that 
there were no actual facts for the 
rupture of these relations. The 
resolution of the Council of the 
League also stated that representa
tives of the Uruguay government ‘re
fuse to give proof demanded by the 
Soviet government.’ ..In this polite 

the Council of the League 
that Uruguay’s contention 

that Soviet representatives are util
izing their diplomatic position fog 
actions inadmissible from the view
point of international rights, is 
slander, for had the Uruguay gov
ernment proof of this, she would 
have presented It."

“The position of the U.S.8.R," the 
such that serious powers cannot 
“Izvestia” editorial concludes, "Is 
openly through such means ms many 
of than have used to the past and 
which today are still being used by 
fascist Germany.

“Those powers who want to pre
serve peace cannot disregard tiu^ 
peaceful efforts of the Soviet Union.™ 
They must consider public opinion 
which sees to the Soviet Union the 
main champion and defender of 
peace. Forgeries and slander re
main the weapons solely of those 
who are preparing war. That les
son which Comrade Litvtooff in
scribed with brilliant rapier strokes, 
on the foreheads of ‘statesmen* who 
are inclined to use any invention, is 
of greater significance than all the 
covenants on ‘moral disarmaments’ 
which the governments of certato 
states are trying to achieve.”

If yuur organization has not 
-! sent in Ito bundle order, send H ia 
i at once. Send orders by telegraph

cusskm of the report by Renaudjean 
on the salvation of the farmers and 
their alliance, with the workers, to 
which he formulated the farmers’ 
demands and called for penetration 
of the rural mass organizations. 
Bernard reported on the victory of 
socialism In the Soviet Union.

Miehet and Duclos reported on the 
situation of the French youth and 
the tasks in the struggle for unity 
of the Prench youth. Grandjon 
emphasized the great assistance 
which the Communist Party has 
given the struggle of the youth. The 
woman delegate. Desrumeaux em
phasized the importance of winning 
the women for a successful struggle 
against fascism. j
Greetings from German. Italian, 
’ English, and Austrian Parties

In answer to a letter of greetings 
from the Communist Party of Ger
many, Thorez stated that the French 
Communists will do everything to 
help the German people free itself 
from Fascism. Savali, represent
ing the Italian Communist Party, 
thanked the Prench Communists for 
having given historical proof that 
the seizure of power by fascism can 
be prevented. To the greetings which 
Henry Pollitt brought to the name 
of the Communist Party of England, 
Ar.dre Marty answered with the 
promise that the Communist Party 
of Prance will continue to urge the 
Prench, Socialist Party to act for 
international unity of action. Greet
ings were also brought by a repre
sentative of the Communist Party 
of Austria.

Great applause was given to the 
speech of greetings by a fraternal 
delegate of the Socialist Federation 
of the Rhode District who spoke to 
f?wor of one united party of the 
French proletariat. Greetings were 
also received from, the Socialist 
Youth, the Villeurbanne section of 
the Socialist Party, [from the 121st 
Infantry regiment, the Lyon ar
tillery regiment, soldiers of Geneva, 
professor Langevik. The Congress 
sent telegrams of greetings to the 
striking miners rnd street car work
ers of Northern France.

New Central Committee Elected
A new Central Committee was 

unanimously elected. The Political 
Bureau consists of Thorez, Duclos. 
Gitton, Cachto, Marty, JYachon, 
Midol, Monmousson and Bernard. 
According to the report cf the cre
dentials commission 848 delegates 
participated to the congress, of 
whom 227 were members of shop 
nuclei. 23 women, 215 metal work
ers, 43 railroaders.

British Union Heads 
Bow on Mine Demands

LONDON. Jan. 26.—Over the 
sharp opposition of the South 
Wales miners, the delegate confen- 
ence of the Miners' Uhion accepted 
the mine owners' offer of a wage 
increase of less than two shillings 
(50 cents).

The official declaration adopted 
gives the “difficult situation of the 
nation at the present time” (mom- 
tog the death of King George), and 
the creation of a national advisory 
committee, as reasons for accept
ing the mine-owners’ conditions.

The vote for accepting the mine- 
owners’ terms was 360,000 against 
112.000 with delegate* holding 31,000

other man, holding his hand to his 
threat, which was bleeding, step out j 
of the other cay.

The filling station is on the right- 
hand side of thje road, so that An- • 
deraon, coming down along the edge! 
of the pavement, could not have j 
seen a man standing at the front | 
door, next the windshield, until he 
was abreast of the car, and could 
look over the hood.

On the way Into Birmingham, 
Wright said. Sheriff Sandlin said 
to Sheriff Pierce of Cullman 
County, who rode in with him after 
Blalock was sept back to Decatur:

“I'd like to take a shot at those 
God-damned lawyers. That man 
Leibowitz is a'son-of-a-bitch, and 
Watts hasi been associating with 
him and now he thinks he’s so 
smart well run: him out too.”

The statement of Leibowitz and 
Watts was issued to the press after 
there appeared In the Sunday edi
tion of the Birmingham News a 
completely faked account of their 
Interview with, Ozie Powell—dur- | 
ing which no one but the attorneys 
were present, j

The interview, without quoting 
authority, and Written as though by 
a direct witness, quoted Powell as 
saying to Leibpwitz that Roy and 
the others said if I didn't use the j 
knife they would cut my throat 
when we got back to Birmingham 
JaU.”

The statement of Mr. Leibowitz 
and Mr. Watts, detailing their inter- i 
views, was to itself a complete de- ! 
nial of this. They were unable to 
get a coherent . word out of Powell, 
they said.

At the same time, reports were 
current that police were preparing 
to testify to an: alleged “confession” 
by Ozie Powell.

“He’s Just confessed,” a deputy i 
guarding the Negro ward where! 
Powell is confined, told a visitor j 
just a moment before Mr. Leibo- \ 
wdtz and Mr. .Watts entered the • 
room and foimd Powell tossing j 
around in pain and delirium.

Clear Story
Roy Wright’* statement was the 

first coherent and logical story of 
Friday's occurrence that has yet 
been made. It contrasted with the 
utterly fantastic, and fantastically 
contradictory, stories told by the 
various officers involved. At the j 
same time it checked at many points 
with the stories told by various of- j 
fleers, vital points in which their 
tales, evidently hastily concocted 
without the precaution of getting 
together, contred'rted each other.

On many points J. T. Bryant, j 
State Highway patrolman, in his 
fantastic story told to your cor
respondent at Cullman, Ala.. Fri
day afternoon, contradicted all : 
other statements from officials, j 
One of the things on which he was 
positive, however, was that there 
was only one knife found. After 
the shooting, he said, all the boys 
were searchedi and no weapons of 
any kind were; found on them. Now 
Sheriff Sandlin is Exhibiting two 
pocket-knives, one of which he says 
he took from Roy Wright.

Wright's story checks with Bry
ant’s on that very material point.

Checks With Other Fact*
It checks with much of the con

tent of the garbled interviews with 
Clarence Nonfis and Roy Wright 
which were published to the press 
here yesterday.

Clarence Norris’ story, allowing 
for a few flourishes added by re
porters to round out sentences, 
checks with Roy Wright’s story to 
Leibowitz.

Roy Wright:is quoted to the same 
paper as saylhg:

“We feel lucky for all three of us 
not to have bften Killed, because we 
thought that after Ozie cut the of
ficer that th^y were going to kill 
us. The Sheriff shot only once, 
though, and that was when he shot 
Ozie.”
It checks with his story to Lelbow-

George Wickers ham Found Dead in Taxicab ‘
(By Cnitf* Ptm»)

George W. Wickersham, former Attorney General of the United 
States, died yesterday in a taxicab. #

Wickersham was head of the Crime Commission appointed by 
President Hoover which drew up the now famous Wickersham report.

Wickersham hired the cab to go from a Park Avenue address to 
Fifty-third Street and Fifth Avenue. When the cab arrived he was 
dead.

. (By Cable l* the Dally Worker)
Soviet Flax Deliveries Made on Record Time 

MOSCOW, Jan. 26.—Plans for flax deliveries from the 1935 crop* 
were fulfilled on Jan. 23, six months earlier than last year. At the samo 
time, 18 per cent by weight more was delivered over last year’s supply.

Drive Is Started spokesmen representing every view
point, is to be to a position to ef- 

_ . fectively demand the enactment of
F Q|» \ Olltll Act the American Youth Act should the 

Roosevelt Administration fall to re
new the National Youth Adminis
tration program when its term ex
pires on June 30. Indications point

(Continued from Page 1)

the act will be held in New York to the capitulation of the Rooae- 
City on February 15. ] velt government on this issue to

Among the other suggestions for the extreme reactionaries led by the 
getting mass sentiment behind the | Hearst Press and the Liberty 
bill which were adopted by the Na- League.
tional Youth Council are radio a campaign has been mapped by 
broadcasts, and endorsements by National Council of the Amert 
Central Labor Unions and City can Youth Congress which calls for
Councils. the broadest front of the voung

The American Youth Act. as in- generation to put the bill
troduced both to the Senate and 
the House of Representatives, is in
tended “To provide vocational train-

All regional congresses of the 
American Youth Congress will be 
directed to start a letter, postcard

ing and employment fdr youth be- and telegram campaign to members 
tween the ages of 16 and 25; to of Congress for the bill. Special ef- 
provide for full educational oppor- forts which will be made represent 
tunities for high school, college and a genuine beginning for really 
post-graduate students” and for meeting the needs of the young 
generally meeting the most imtne- generation when analyzed fox it* 
diate needs of the nation’s youth. general adequacy, democracy of ad- 

The National Youth Administra- ministration and effect upon pre- 
tion, the official sop thrown to the vailing wage standards.

\

Youth by the Roosevelt Adminis
tration, was not only tragically in
adequate but also partly vicious.

The Roosevelt National Youth 
Administration set a wage scale of 
from $6 to $40 a month and even

The American Youth Act has been Secretary of Labor Perkins was 
referred to the Senate and House forced to admit that $S a month for
committees, the youth of the nation work done by high school students

oould hardly be described 
“wage” but rather “Just a cash ac-

have been urged to let them know 
what they think about the Bill. In 
the House of Representatives, the j count for candy, cigarettes and 
Bill has been referred to the com- j forth.” 
mittee on education of which Vin
cent L. Palmisano of Maryland is 
Chairman. In the Senate, the Bill

The American Youth, Act, to or
der not to cut union wage*, calls

, j established by the recognized or-
' „ . , : ganizations of labor in each com-

Every effort will be made to force raunltyThese are in no case to oe 
these committees to hold hearings ,esg than j15 weex plus $3 few 
on the Bill and on the Plight and , ^
needs of the youth of America.

It is also planned to hold hear
ings in different communities 
throughout the country at which 
the Bill and needs of the youth 
will be discussed^ ..

In order to make the campaign 
as broad as possible, efforts will 
be made tooestablish special com
mittees of Tabor, educators, stu
dents, etc., to push the Bill in their 
specific fields. These committees 
will not be to any way affiliated 
with the American Youth Congress,

John A. Lang, former president 
of the National Student Federa
tion of America and now connected 
with the United States Office of 
Education, promised his active aid 
and support at the same Sym
posium.

It is believed that the great task 
of the youth of America, working 
in common cause with all sympa
thetic organizations and prominent

O^her features of the American 
Youth Act are provisions for the 
"full payment of fees plus the av
erage weekly living expenses of 
needy students in high schools and 
vocational schools” not to be leas 
than $15 per month and the estab
lishment “of a system of regular 
employment on college projects for 
the purpose of providing regular 
wages for needy undergraduate and 
graduate students to college” and 
a no case less than $36 per month.

The American Youth Act, if en
acted, would be administered by 
administrative boards which would 
be set up with not less than one- 
third of their membership con
sisting of the elected representa
tives of youth organizations, not 
less than one-third with represen
tatives of organised labor” and the 
remainder with representative* of 
local social service, education and 
consumers’ organizations.

Itz.
Among the things that Ozie Pow

ell was quoted as saying before he 
went into the operating room were 
the following:

“We attacked the officers because 
I heard Officer Blalock and a white 
man talking about killing me.

“None of the other boy* had any 
weapons."

Allowing again for the re-write 
man with the official story before 
his mind, it checks once more.

Leibowitz was kept waiting for 
forty-five minutes before be and 
Watts were permitted to see their 
clients to Jefferson (bounty Jail. 
Chief Deputy Sheriff Charles E. 
McCombs insisted on calling Trial 
Judge W. W. Callahan at Decatur 
for permission before Issuing a pass 
to the attorneys.

“I don’t sfr what the hen he 
wants to see the Negroes about” Cal
lahan told McCombs. “I’ll leave it 
up to you to decide.”

Mr. Lelbowlts made * verbatim 
note cf Callahan's remark. He was 
issued the pals.
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Dress Unions Oil Strike Machinery As Zero Hour Nears
Workers Seekll 
Shorter Hours,! 

Wages

ARCTIC SCENE AT EAST RIVER

er
Still Willing to Mfet 

Employers in Peace 
Negotiations

Four days before the «ero hour 
of a strike forced upon 106,000 
dressmakers in New York Clftr, who 
make nine-tenths of the dresses 
manufactured in the country, a 
bustle of preparations sweeps over 
the union. There is a general super
vision of strike machinery, already 
set up, and often tested in grim 
battles of previous years, by which 
the dressmakers wiped out sweat
shop conditions.

At the same time, last minute 
attempt* are being made to settle 
matters by negotiation. The union 
has always bens prepared to settle, 
if aettksnent can be made without 
sacrifice of necessary conditions 
and rates of pay.

l;nion Sought Peace
President David Dubinsky.i of the 

International Ladies Garment 
Workers, in his reply made/ public 
Saturday to Mayor LaGuardia’s in
vitation of union and employers’ as
sociation heatfc to a conference to
day. pointed out that the union has 
sought vainly for agreements and 
that the employers have let things 
go on and head directly to open 
claah.

Dubinsky, in his answer to the 
Mayor, pointed out that the strike 
will not only tie up 3.100 shops in 
the dress industry, but ^wlll have 
its effect on the whole economic life 
of the city.

Employers, answering the Mayor, 
claim to be ready to settle, but spe
cify that the union demands be 
not granted or granted only in part.

Dressmakers' Demands

Among the things for which the 
dressmakers will fight are: shorter 
working hours, week work for fin
ishers, higher minimum wages to 
meet the higher costs of living, no 
private employment' fees, uniform 
time-keeping methods and books, 
and the unemployment Insurance 
fund. ,

To get a chance to enforce these 
conditions after they are won, the 
union also demands steadying and 
normalising of the present Jobber- 
contractor relationship, settlement 
ori the Jobbers’ premises, and unit 
tystefn for piece work.

The employers are particularly 
objecting to some of these last de
mands because they spoil the Job
ber’s scheme of letting contractors 
bid against each other, the Jobbers 
keeping control over the workers 
but disclaiming responsibility for 
them. ,

At the meeting of 500 union lead
ers held at Hotel Delano last Thurs-! 
day, the following strike commit-! 
tee and its sub - committees were 
elected: I.

- Committee Members

Secret Order 
Issued to Oust 
WPA Teachers
City Project* Council 

Call* Mas* Meeting 
To Fight Ouster '

A confidential letter from An
nette Bennet, supervisor pf the 
WPA remedial reading project, to 
supervisors, calling for dismissal of 
a number of teacher*, Intercepted 
by the City Projects Council, was 
seen yesterday as the opening gun 
of a new attack against relief and 
organizations of white collar

Trattc moves at a snag's pace as ke blocks formed; In sere weather 
eleg the river channel. This tog is having all it ran do to shove a 
barge under Brooklyn Bridge.

Nazi Olympic Defender 
Aids Anti-Jewish Group

The letter states: "The report 
from 68th Street la to the effect 
that a certain percentage is to be 
dropped within the next two 
weeks . . . Therefore fill out these 
blanks for all teachers in your dis
trict whose work is unsatisfactory 
and have these blanks signed by the 
principal and yourself. Please keep 
this Information strictly confiden
tial."

Following interception of the let
ter. a delegation of teachers were 
told by Mr. Phillip Bruce, personnel 
director of the teaching project, 
that "incompetents” and '‘trouble
makers” would be fired not only on 
the remedial reading project but on 
all the twelve educational projects 
of the WPA.

Call Mass Meeting
The executive committee of City 

Projects Councfl Local 1069 an
nounced that it will fight against 
the ousting of the teachers and has 
called a mass meeting of WPA edu
cators at Irving Plaza Hall on Tues

Supporters of Chinese 
Back Negro Congress;

Utility Trust 
Bond Scheme 
Called Fraud

I.L.D. Christina* Drive 
For Political Prisoner* 
Netted Total of $891

Struggle of Negro People Create* Common Bond 
Between Them and China’* Masses, Phillip* 

Writee Organizer* of National Meeting

An endorsement of the National Negrro Congress and a 
request for an opportunity to present the problems of the 
Chinese People there was sent to the National Sponsoring 
Committee by the American Friends of the Chinese People 
yesterday. The letter, which was signed by John W. Phil
lips executive secretary of theV
organization, stated In pari:

"We are particularly interra ted 
In reaching the American Negro, 
who, because of his own peculiar 

fail to under- 
the straggles 

of the Chinese people.”

tlje Communist Pafty of China, 
urging unity of the Chinese people 
against Japanese imperialist ag
gression, the bravery of the Ethio
pian people in resisting Italian fas
cism was pointed to as an example.

The proposal was made in the

Stale Enjpjns Further 
Sale*—Employe* Were 

Forced to Buy

After pointing out the similarity; letter that the Arrangements Com-
between the problems [of the Chi
nese and Negro peoples, it declared 
that the latter can "be inspired by 
the heroic tattles waged by the 
Chinese people for their freedom."

In a recent statement isgned by

mlttee provide for a delegate from 
the American Friends of the Chi
nese People to speak at the Con
gress on "The Chinese Situation 
and How It Affects the Negro 
People.”

Friends of the Soviet Union 
Membership to Meet Tonight

Seven basic resolutions on all the. 
main phases of its work will be sub- ! 
mitted for discussion And ratifica
tion tonight to the members of the 
New York District of the American1 Ol _____fll TB_ •11 A 9 k • -w—xanas vs* Amro- new X UIK ULBiriCb (71 LHC CVlIICi

Ivenrral anerrill Fraised by American Aspirant d*y afternoon at 4 o’clock to dts- FYtends of the soviet union at a
to Hitler’s Role—Is Guest of Honor at Fascist 

Gathering—Contributes to Fascist Press

By Sam Loring
(By FcUrntra Pre**>

Brigadier-General Charles H. Sherrill, onfe of the three 
American members of the International Olympics Commit
tee, has been directly linked up with the spread of rabid anti- 
Jewish propaganda in the United States.

A known reactionary, author of a eulogistic Mussolini
biography, and a strong advocate*
of American participation in the 
1936 Berlin games, Sherrill has 
nevertheless sought, for reasons of 
policy, to conceal his anti-Semitic 
bias. He has posed as a friend of 
the Jews and boasted that he per
suaded Hitler to put two Jews on 
the German Olympics team.

The cat was let out of the bag at; 
a Nazi hate-fest held at the Turn 
Hall in Yorhville, New York’s Ger
man section, Tuesday. From a plat
form drape* with one American and 
two swastika flags, Francis Thomp
son, an editor of The National

Asked about these contributions to 
The National American, the Olym
pics committeeeman then contra
dicted himself, saying he had not 
contributed, but had granted the 
editor an interview and furnished 
photostatic material for his use.

The general agreed that he had 
been "very enthusiastic” over his 
conference with Thompson, but 
again denied ordering fifty papers. 
He was asked if he was in sym
pathy with the paper's anti-Jewish 
policy, and replied!

“I am strongly anti-Communist.

cuss plans of action
"In speaking of ‘troublemakers.’ 

Mr. Bruce undoubtedly means those 
actively engaged in organizing 
teachers for better standards and 
the continuation of the project.” 
said Willis Morgan, president of the 
Council.

“Dismissal a Sham”
“This is both against the spirit 

and declared statement of policy 
of the WPA reiterated time and 
time again to the City Projects 
Council.

“The dismissals of the so-called 
incompetent' teachers is both un
necessary and a sham. There is 
no financial reason for reducing the 
various projects since money has 
been already allocated for these 
projects by the Federal Govern
ment and not yet spent. New York 
City has already been given a tem
porary quota of 255,00 workers which 
has not yet been reached. The 
order to induce is purely an arbi
trary one on the part of Mr. Ridder 
and will Vork havoc both on the 
teaching projects and all others.

General Meeting In Irving Plaza 
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place.

The meeting, which has been 
called to consider the tasks of the 
American Friends of the Soviet 
Union in the light of the growing 
war danger in the F*r East, the 
wide growth of interest In the 
U. 8. S. R. among the American 
people, and the unprecedented de
velopments within the Soviet Union 
itself, as indicated at the recent 
"proletarian parliament" in Moscow, 
will be addressed by Theodore 
Bayer, National Educational Direc
tor Of the organization; Mary Dal
ton, District Executive Secretary, 
and others.

“We have the opportunity today 
of organizing a nation-wide dem
onstration of the American people

dealt with in an article by Hansu 
Chan, editor of "China Today.” 
Harriet Moore, Of the Institute of 
Pacific Relations, writes of the stra
tegic Importance of the autonomous 
republic of Buriat-Mongolia as an 
entering wedge for Japan in her ex
pressed intention: of cutting off the 
Soviet Far East. She also gives a 
stirring account! of the advances 
made in Buriat Mongolia under the 
Soviet nationalities policy in con
trast to the misery that prevailed 
in this section Hander Tsarist op
pression.

The background for Litvinoff's 
smashing attack on Uruguay at the 
meeting of the League of Nations 
Council on Jan. 23 for her crude at
tempt to force the Soviet Union to 
pay for further good relations by a 
large order of cheese will be found 
in the leading editorial in this issue. 
The editorial exposes the whole 
crude farce that accompanied Uru
guay’s act iiv breaking relations and 
ridicules the entirely ' unsupported 
charges that the Sonet legation fo-

1»T DnlUS Prwai

The sale of securities to employee 
in place of wages was contested 
in a suit started by State Attor
ney General j Bennett, against 
Associated Gas 8c Electric Com
pany and sixteen affiliated compa
nies. The action seeks to recover 
for employes the proceeds of se- 
curl ties sold since October, 1931, by 
allegedly fraudulent means.

Supreme Court Justice Charles 
B. McLaughlin signed an order en- ; 
Joining the companies from the sale 
ot Income bonds pending a hearing 
next Wednesday.

Assistant Attorney General John 
R. O'Hanlon prepared the com
plaint. It charged that the "Em
ployees Investing and Welfare 
Plan" of the Associated System 
was being operated In violation of 
the State labor law, and that the 
parent company and its New York 
State affiliates had violated the 
general business law by falling to 
register as dealers in securities. The 
suit was a result of three months 
investigation of complaints by em
ployes of the Associated System who 
charged that they had been forced 
to agree to the plan.

O'Hanlon declared in an accom
panying affidavit that the plan con
stituted "nothing more nor less than 
a gigantic bond selling program 
which has netted $4,500,000 for fi
nancing of Associated System se
curities at the expense of employes 
of the system."*

The bond plan involved the sale 
of Income bonds to employees 
Sales totaling $4,404,250 were made 
to employes up until July 31. The 
state charges that "a species of 
duress amounting to equitable fraud 
was exercised” in obtaining em
ployes’ agreements to buy.

Out of a quota of one thousand 
dollars in the annual Christmas 
drive for funds for relief for polit
ical prisoners and their families, the 
New York District of the Intert?* 
ttonal Labor Defense announced 
Saturday that $891.35 had been 
turned in to date. As some of the 
I, L. D. branches have not yet 
turned in their collection lists and 
cans, confidence was expressed that 
before the end of the month the 
quota would be more than fulfilled. 
A total of $331.76 was brought in aa 
a result of the tag day held two 
days before Christmas.
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NEW SPECIALS
«U THIS WEEK

(Mode witBovt GiacDse)

Monday, Jan. 27 
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Chocolate Sundae ,
regular 1100 

Deviled Smithfield Ham 
Sandwich and Coffee ^ ,
with Cream regular 2 5< 150 
SPECIAL, Triple Deck 
SANDWICH: Egg Salad 
—T omato—Lettuce— 
Mayonnaise—Pickle ^ ,

regular 3<W JUC

225STORES-ono near :<ou

Patronize a W'orhers* Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
FBI SR FOOD — PROLXTARtAR PRICES 
54 E. 13th STREET * WORKERS CENTER

for peace and friendship with the mented revolution In Brazil.
Soviet Union on a scale that has 
never even been dreamed of be
fore,” Miss Dalton stated upon is
suing the- call for the- meeting to
day. "But If we are to carry this

The first comprehensive review to | 
be published in this country of Sid- | 
ney and Beatrice Webb's book "So
viet Communism! A New Ctviliza-j 
tion?" also appears in the February

I i comrades: trt real chinxss food

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
IF? SECOND AT*. Srt ink * 1Mb Strata

.gteqyjg i ISSTS. ISSE “ u%SK£d‘J5
many support families as well. 
Thousands of retarded and delin
quent children suffering from over-
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•a Margohea. Max Outbeder, J. Shnonettl. 

SETTLEMENT COMMITTEE: 8. Perl-

unbeltevably vicious attempt to stir i * am not anti-Jewish.” (The 
up religious hatred in the United Sherrill praises uses the
States, described to the audience terms “Jews” and “Communist” in- 
the conference. he had held the terchangeably, and abuses both 
same day with Sherrill. Like many ab°ut equally.)

out successfully, the; immediate s number. Of this book John 
task before us is to strengthen, im- j Strachey said recently in the New 
prove and above all expand the Masses, "Every oiie of us must not 
work of our own organization. I only read It, but blaster every word 
Concrete decisions on how to do ! of it, for this book equips one like 
this in all the fields of our work, I nothing else for - the task of ex-

others, the speaker was in semi
uniform, including brown shirt, 
swastika armband and Sam Browne 
belt.

Lavish in praise of Sherrill, the 
anti-Jewish editor, a Napoleonic 
figure, his features twisted into 
Mussolini-like grimaces, related that 
Sherrill had been equally lavish in 
praise of The National American. 

Then he told how Sherrill had
lutter, Frank Olivo, s dpe* ~ ; asked for fifty copies to distribute
finance committee: David Dubtn-: among his friends.

rtrhmn n T.ui*4 ! U

Fred Umbcy, Philip

Ry. Philip Kupp. JuUus Hochmin, Luigi > ___ , , , , , _
aioBini, Chas. Zimmerman, Max Cohen, Queried by Federated Press the

next day, Sherrill denied he had 
ordered fifty copies of the paper, 
saying: \

“I make it a practice never to 
subscribe to a publication to 
which I contribute.”

Ai
3. Perlmutter.
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Kapp. j~ '
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J®11.1!, •*4ft0' 14 Caual, J. PUclteUo.
t. Miranda.

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE Mark SUrr. 
■ Romuald!. Louis Schaeffer, Pania^o- 
hen, J. Abramowlti.

OFFICE * INFORMATION: Murrey

The National American, organ of 
the so-called American National 
Labor Party (compare this with 
Hitler’s National Socialist Labor 
Party), features such items as: 
“Under Jewish rule and Russian So
viet has killed 30 million Gentiles,” 
and “It is the bounden duty of 
every Jewish subject to work un
ceasingly, but with caution and 
cunning, to undermine and destroy 
all non-Jewish stateis.” It goes with
out saying it is anti-union. One 
article, for example, refers to Rhode 
Island as a “Jewish-union-infested” 
state.

Sherrill, who as much as any man 
took America into the Berlin Olym
pics, is, by his own admission, col
laborating with The National Amer
ican.

Otom.

YjOL. Id AM Strike 
The New York District Commit- 

toe of the Young Communist League 
'<oday called upon all its members 
rho will be free at the time to re
tort at 240 W. 38th Stn Thursday, 
ran. 80. at 11 A.M. or 4 P.m: for 
special work in connection with the 
ituatloa in the dress industry.

Red-Baiting Case History Held 
fGood Work’by Relief Officials

crowded classes will also be deprived 
of indispensable instruction.

"Protests of this dismissal order 
should be sent immediately to Vic
tor Ridder, WPA Administrator, 111 
Eighth Avenue, Harry L. Hopkins, 
Federal Administrator, Washing
ton, D. C., and Dr. Annette Bennet, 
Teachers Superintendent, Project 
1069, P. S. 39-125th Street.”

based on an understanding of pres
ent-day conditions, will be made 
at Monday’s meeting.”!.

All members of the American 
Friends of the Soviet Union in New

plaining the significance of the So
viet Union ... if we really do this 
effectively we can by the end of the 
year produce such a wave of friend
ship and solidarity for the Soviet

York are expected to ! attend, and Union and its peace policy among 
all others interested In the work the P*0?165 °f the; Rorld as no gov 
of the organization' were cordially

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

Thousands Attend 

AfiFair Sponsored 

United 'FrontBy
More than 4.000 persons Jammed 

<he Star Casino. 106 Bast 107th 
Street, Saturday night to attend the 
concert and ball sponsored by the 
Itclian Uhltrd Front Committee 
Against War and Fascism.

Shouts of approval and tremen- 
doua applause greeted the declara
tions that the unity represented by 
the commute* must be preserved 
and broadened which was expressed 
by all the speaker*.

Among those who addressed the 
vast crowd were O. Valenti, editor 
of Let Sum pa Libera: P. Allegra. 
treasurer of

If one Is a red-baiter, anti
communist and antl-Socialist be is 
considered a good case worker by 
officials of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau.

Proof of this is contained in the 
fact that red-baiting case histories 
of relief clients have been sent to 
the Central ERB office, 902 Broad
way, aa examples of “good case 
work.”

Prise Report
Here is one of the prize reports 

marked 6-4-35 and dealing with a 
client known as “M”:

"Worker delivered rent voucher 
for $240 from 5-25 to 5-31. ‘M’
was very affable and displayed to 
worker various magazines showing 
Communistic gains in the agrarian 
sections of Russia. Again he ut
tered the ’ usual Communistic 
phrases in attempting to convince 
Vorker that only by following the 
dictates of Communism can this 
world’s chads be solved Worker

realizing how impossible it is to 
argue with anyone imbued with the 
doctrines of Lenin, since it is 
against their creed to accept argu
ment, merely let Ms loquacity run 
its course.”

Had Hope for Client 
Earlier the same investigater had 

made an evaluation of M’s case 
and reported some hope for the 
client. The report, made before the 
investigator learned that the client 
was Interested in Communism and 
listed among the prize exhibits, 
says: T *

"M’s problem is unemployment, 
and unthinking rebellion against 
authority, M has suffered from the 
intolerance of the world and its 
mutilating mark has-been stamped 
upon his life. He now suffers from 
a persecution complex. porker 
will try to convince M that all is 
not rotten in the world, and that 
somehow ‘good wiH come from all 
this JIT.”

Labor Defense Fair
Cambonl. secretary ^^SiMRalinn F U D d 8 tO Benefit 

Socialist Federation and editor of
I* Parole Dei Popolo; Tito Nunrio. 
editor of L"Unita Operaia; Carlo 
Trenca. editor of D Marten©, and 
Angelica Balabanova outstanding 
leader of the Socialist

Classified

ta prtrau 
AShlaarf

•raa.

vuum* fnara 
•ra ft D-e D*u?

Victims of Terror

those causes which are to 
be given a percentage of the profits 
of the annual bazaar, to be con
ducted next month by the New York 
District of the International Labor 
Defense, will be the Harlan miners,

and a percentage of the profits 
given.

On Tuesday. February 11, which 
far the opening date of the tlx-day 
bazaar, 30 per cent will go to de
fense work in the South. On the 
last day of the bazaar, Sunday, 
February 16. a portion of the profits 
will go to support the Labor De
fender, official organ of the I. L. D.

Among those who have sent greet
ings to the Bazaar Journal, to be 
published fog distribution at the 

is Charles Krumbein, who

Profits Before Wages on WPA
WASHINGTON. Jen. 26.—Wage 

cuts and profits for private contrac
tors took precedence in an order by 
Works Progress Administrator Har
ry L. Hopkins compelling unem
ployed persons to take Jobs offered 
by Public Works Administration j 
even at a lower rate of pay than the | 
meager wages they were drawing | 
from WPA.

Contractors on public works had 
cut their wages to a point where.' 
with payment by the hour, time off 
during bad weather deducted, and 
more work for the same money erf- 
forced, even the “going wages” were 
such a lowering of standards of liv
ing that those fortunate enough to 
get on WPA, the contractors com
plained, tried to. stay there.

Hopkins Aids Contractors
Hopkins rushed to the defense of 

the contractors’ profits today with 
an order which said:

"Workers are to be made avail
able to PWA even If this involves 
postponing the Initiation of WPA 
projects or curtailing work on active 
projects by reassigning WPA work
ers." That is, they are to be forced 
into the new, lower paid PWA Jobs, 
with worse conditions, by the sim
ple process of cutting their old Jobs 
out from under their feet.

^lopkins, further order strengthens 
his first statement, as follows:

“If no action has been taken 
within four days, the United States 
Employment Service or designated 
employment agency, is automatic
ally authorized to supply the neces
sary workers, assigning other unem
ployed workers from Its lists if 
workers having relief status are 
not available.”

invited to come by Miss Dalton, 
who expressed confidence that the 
remarks of Mr. Bayer and the 
other speakers “would be of the 
greatest interest and value to all 
who are the least bit interested in 
the Soviet Union.” The meeting 
will be opened exactly at $ o’clock.

Journal Cite* Issues 
The latest robber adventures of 

the Japanese warlords in the Far 
East are set forth in A number of 
timely articles in Soviet Russia To
day for the February enlarged edi
tion, just out. In an article entitled 
"War or Peace?” James Wells dis
cusses recent provocative actions by

Anti-Union Act* Mark 
Youngstown Mayor’s 
First Week* in Office

dofraira work <„ th* th. n™, 0thW- tb*1**’ "The L
defense work in the South, the Own- l. D. Bazaar has always been more
m:ttee for the Defense of Civil than just a fair where people come
Rights in Tampa, prisoners relief, ^ (M*** and have a good time „ , __ _______
and Cuban relief, the Angelo Herai!71** th0q*,n<i8 who throng to it sure where the city administration 

K come to express their solidarity stands to regard to relative M*im,
of unpaid city workers or the power

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Jan. 28.— 
Mayor Evans has made a good 
start here; within two weeks after 
taking office he has publicly at
tacked the militant truck drivers 
union, promised police protection to 
the struck Ole’s Market and has 
himself personally superintended 
the official opening of the market 
as a non-union store while union 
pickets marched on the pavements 
outside.

Furthermore, anybody who wasn’t

don defense, and defense work

Bach night of the

fo with those militant fighters of the 
;J working class thrown behind the 

bars, and the families they were
trust can learn from the fact that 
whereas city workers' wages have

^ - tag to the
4 be devoted to

, accord.
ttee/wtfl ^rC*d * behind them and. *iot bMn PRfct for two months th

Japan to Outer Mongolia, and ex
poses the brashness of Japanese 
diplomacy in making false accusa
tions about attacks on her troops 
by Mongolian soldiers; in face of 
the fact that even if this were true 
her own troops are on Chinese ter
ritory. Wells points out that dan
gerous as the existence of a People’s 
Republic in this area is to Japan, 
she feels that the real menace to 
her Imperialist policy lies in the 
Soviet Union itself, which Japan 
would have long since attacked had 
it not been for powerful Soviet de
fenses to the East.

Japan’s occupation iof North 
China as another move to open the 
way for an invasion of the U. S. S. 
R. as well as conquest of all China 
and the splendid resistance offered 
by Chinese revolutionary forces is

j emment will be able to disregard.” 
j The connivance of the Baltimore 
| Sun and the Associated Press with 
i the Military Intelligence Depart- 
i ment in sending Marguerite Harri- 
; son, an American spy, into Soviet 
j Russia as a newspaper correspon
dent in 1920, is revealed by the 

| “Lady Stool” herself in a recent 
book “There’s Always Tomorrow.” 
When the book came out there was 
a conspiracy of silence on the part 
of reviewers about the astonishing 
admissions made by the Harrison 
woman. Edwin Seaver, who runs the 
book department: of the Sunday 
Worker, has picked up this im
portant material and presents it in 
a spicy review.

“I Love,” the vigorous first novel 
of a young Soviet writer. Alexander 
Avdeyenko, a book which created a 
sensation when it; appeared in the 
Soviet Union, starts in serial form 
In this issue. I

Other Important articles are “So
viet Democracy” by Anna Louise 
Strong, now lecturing ta this coun
try and writing a new book, “The 
Last of the Little Hooligans’’ by 
Langston Hughes, and “The Cruise 
of Anadyr” by Ruth Gruber, first 
American woman , to take part In a 
Soviet Arctic expedition.

The growth of the known natural 
resources of the Soviet Union is 
pictured graphically in a center 
spread by John Gilmore and Bennett 
Irving, so placed that it can be 
taken out and used separately for 
display purposes.

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

^SmuumaSmSmmi^m ALyonqoin 4-7954 mSrmlmmiummmmmm

Amplifiers To Rent R SOMMERS Sc H. ZIMS. OptometrUtI,
101 W. U5th. Glasses on credit

FOR meetlags. dances. High fidelity equip
ment, records. White. SU. 7-0207.

Army-Navy Stores

DR. A. SHUYER. Optometrist. Eyes ex
amined SI Union Sq. W., cor. 16th St. 
AL. 4-7660. Washington Ave , cor. 172nd 
St.. Bronx. JE. 6-09»6.

HUDSON—105 Third Ayr. cor. 13. Work 
elothaa. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

DR M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 171 
2nd Ayr at 11th St EYES EXAMINED.

Beauty Parlor
L I. GOLDIN. Optometrlst-Optielana, 1371 

8t. Nicholas Aye. at 17*th WA 6-4373; 
16P0 Lexington at 106th. LE. 4-3714.

DAISY'S BEAUTY SALON. 300 Lenox Ave. 
Expert work. 4 operators. Low prices. Opticians

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! 

333 Second Ave.
See A. Shapiro, Pd.O., 
tor. 14th. AL. 4-4433.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Sq. 
W. (eor. 14th St i. Room 806. OR. 7-3347. 
Opt. te A. F. of L. Umona, neaitn and 
fraternal organizations. Union Shop.

Clothingi Physicians

NEWMAN BROS. Man's * Young Men a 
Clothing. 64 Stanton tt.. nr. Orchard.

8. A. OHERNOFF, M.D.. 313 Ind Ave.. coi 
14th. TO. 6-7647. Hra. I*-6j Sun. U-3.

American Youth Congress 
'To Hold City- Wide Meeting

BLUMBERG A BLOCK. 164 Canal. Smart 
clothes for Dad A Son. Boys’ clothing 
and stouts * specialty at popular prices.

Ping-Pong

Commit toe,
of these causes.

give their support to the splendid dhio Edison Co. got s $10408 check 
of the X. L. D.” i for Its December light bill i

i iltaB* .

A city-wide conference to discuss 
the National Youth Administration 
and the American Youth Act will 
be held Saturday afternoon. Peb. 
15, in the Union M. E. Churth, 229 
West Forty-eighth Street,: it was 
announced yesterday by the New 
York City Council of the American 
Youth Congress.

Although the National Youth Ad
ministration has lived ;through half 
of its existence, the announcement 
of the Council states, the New York 
City director, Mark McCloskey, has 
declared that only 23.000 of the 
300,000 youth who need work re
lief will be given jo^a,

Mr*. Mary Simkovttch, of Green
wich House, will address the con
ference and Mayor La: Guardla has 
been invited to talk. Other speakers 
will include outstanding figures to 
the trade union, religious, educa
tional and social fields.

A careful analysis of: the National 
Youth Administration and the 
American Youth Act will be made 
at the conference. The act, intro
duced Into Congress Jointly by Rep- 
reaentativas Thomas A. Amlie and 
Senator Ebner A. Benson, la en

dorsed by the American Youth 
Congress and provides for full edu
cational opportunities and regular 
employment at regular, wages for 
the youth between sixteen and 
twenty-five years of age.

Special study commissions on 
apprentice training, student prob
lems and unemployed youth will be 
headed by experts to gather the ex
perience of tho young people of 
New York City.

Delegate* from schools, fraternal 
organizations, social work agencies, 
the Youth Administration, Y. M. C. 
A.’*, Y. W. C. A.'a, settlement 
houses, churches and other religious 
organizations and from all sections 
of the young people have been in
vited to participate in the confer-

Dr. S. J. Green
Surgeon Dentist

*38 KINGS HIGHWAY 
Curarr W. fjui CcrtM 

Btoumhora 4-44*6 T SHOOS

Dentists
DR. B. SHOTS SOM. Burgeon Drat let. 

339 E. 14th, eor. jfcril AT*. GR. 3-3343.

DR. J. KAOEL. Surgeon-Dentist. 1643 
Boston Rd. (173 Sf.). Bronx. IN. 9-3300.

Druggists
RICK OFFS, Uf Second Are., eor. 7th dt. 

Mi. 4-7733. FreecrtpUona carefully filled.

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Manufacturers Samples. Bedroom. Dluing. 

Living Booms, Imported Bags, |3 up. 
Mapte Furniture

3 Uniaa Square West (Itth-IMh SU.)

ATTACHABLE legs $3- Corverti any bed
spring into day bed or couch In a lew 
minutes. Cohen, S4 W. 167th St. 
AC. 3-3837; or Hyatt, ISP-2nd Ave. 
AL. 4-3611.

Hair 4 Scalp
SAVE Tour Hair * Unetxky. Specialist, 

tl Union Bq W.. eor 11th Bt.. Rm. tit

Hats—Men’s
13% off wkth this ad on Regular Merehan- 

1 disc. HlUknan’s Mata—33S Bowery.

Insurance
UBON BENOFF. 3*1 *. 149th. MB. 6-4964.

Gen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

T Laundries
L j - - 1 - ________

ORIGINAL AL 4-44*6 Family wash, hand 
finished. 14c lb. S47> Eat required

wasrsam Head ui—dr-. 944 v. sSss.
CB. 9-4491, lie ft. finished ft mended

Moving and Storage
reHBHCRST MOVING ft STORAOE. 941 

B. 173rd St 06. 6-461* Uneaeed piano 
movers

* Office Furniture
PARTTTIONB. docks. Bias. Dependable Of- 

Ace Para, Co . 414 ftrandvay. CA. 4-4449.

PLAY Table Tennis (Ping-pong), Bread* 
way Table Trnnu Court*. i?3i Broad
way. bet. 54th-55tb, 1 flight up Ex
pert instruction. Open from noon 40 
i A M. CO. 3-9064.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d Bt. TL 6-4371 

Special often to organlxationa.

Radio Sertrtc*
and Service — 8*1 Radio, SN St. 

Nicholas Ave., naar 136th St. UN. 4-T36k

Restaurants
NEW STARLIGHT. 13 Irving Ft,, bet. 

17th-18th. Home cooking. Dinner (Oc.

NEW CHINA Cafeteria. 444 Broadway. Ex
cel lent food, eomradaty atmooeato*

CHINESE Village, 141 W. 33rd. Chlacae * 
American Luncheon ISe. Dinner $6*.

3th Ave. Cafeteria, 64 3th Ave. between 
14th and 13th. Good Ueale—Reaaocabla.

DE SANTIS Reetaurant, 334 Ftra4 Ave al 
32nd. Beal Roma Cooking.

SZIOALS. J» W. 21th. Home cooked. 
If Dinner and Supper. 64-40e.

BRETAGNE. French Beataurant.
52nd. Dinner, 60c. Lunch 35c.

TASTY Dairy Lunch. 433 Broadway, near 
13th. Pure Food. ~

Soviet Imports
HANDICRAFTS. HOvelUea.

Slate:. Raaalan Art Shop, Inc , 144 B. 
14th. 6 W. 43Bd.

Travel
A REAL Bargain Bail to Florida (or aa 

Round trip 494. AiM 
■partatieif to lav pr'ee trtpe ta Sorlat 
Huae4a and ail parti of tha world. Oue- 
tave Eianer. 1131 Broadway. B Y C.

Optometriets
»ALira Op**a«ftn«r.

BY BA EXA.

Typewriters
ASA MAKES

bncht * Co.. 49* Brood way

u
-

Wines and Liquors

ST. 6-
Fifth Ave at 
Special agar* tv 

Fro* daUvary,

■BHH
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Meeting Called 
ByGroup toAid 
Foreign Born
Deportation of Eight: 

To Nasi Hangmen 
Being Fought

The American Commit** lor Pro
tection of Foreign Bom has called a 
delegate meeting to mobilise actions 
against the recent acts of diecrimi- 
zxation directed against the foreign 
bom in New York City. The meet- 
ng will be held at Labor Temple. 
Fourteenth Street and Second Ave
nue, Thursday evening, at S o’clock.

The meeting will consider means 
to combat the Keegan Bill proposed 
in the Board of Aldermen for reg 
istration of nion-citisens In the 
metropolitan area. The need for 
wide public protest is imperative.

Also under consideration will be 
the admission by Mia Charlotte 
Carr that non-citisens are being 
discriminated against toy the Emer
gency Relief Bureau. Seventy-six 
non-citizens have been fired firm 
E. R. B. positions solely on the 
grounds that they had not com
pleted their citizenship, admitted 
Mian Carr to a delegation on Jan. 
23. I -r- i

Pretest Sent
The following telegram has al

ready been sent to Alderman Char
les E. Keegan by Dwight C. Morgan, 
Secretary of the American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign Bom.

“We protest your proposal to 
register non-citizens as outrageos 
violation American traditions 
which threatens liberties of all 
people in this country. Insist 
withdrawal Czarist measure. This 

, is the United States.”
All fraternal organizations, trade 

unions and church groups not yet 
affiliated with fee Committee are 
asked to send delegates to this 
meeting. The Committee appeals 
for contributions to be brought to 
this meeting to aid fee fight against 
registration of non-citisens and dis
crimination against the foreign- 
bom.

Stay Is Wan *
Last Wednesday the American 

Committee for Protection of For
eign Bom stayed fee deportation of 
three anti-fascists to Nasi Ger
many. They are Alfred Miller, 
Walter Baer, and Fred Wemnan. 
All were scheduled, on order of the 
U. 8. Labor Department, to be 
taken Into fee arms of Hitler on 
board fee 8. 8. President Roooeveli 

The Committee at the present 
time is actively engaged in aiding 
eight political refugees from Ger
many who desire right of asylum in 
the United States. Summary of fee 
eight cases follows:

Alfred Miller: Arrested by Immi
gration officers while editing Pro
ducer’s News, a farm paper pub
lished in Pleatywood, Montana. 
Producer s News had taken a lead
ing part in fee struggle against 
evictions and for relief foi* the 
farmers. Charged with membership

ANCIENT POMP FOR BURIAL OF KING

:

This oerenany far King Edward VII, who died May 6, 1910, will be repeated when George V, his sen, is 
buried In fee chapel at Windsor Palace. ' U

Britain’sAceSalesmanAscendsThrone 
W ithRoyalTinsel Hiding Bloody Hand

Jobless Seek 
Million Names 
To Back Drive
United Front Marchers 

Will Carry Petition 
to Mayor \

By Joseph Freeman

in fee Communist Party. At pres
ent in Ellis Island awaiting a hear
ing in fee Federal Court on Feb. 4 

Walter Baer: Deportation pro
ceeding* started because Baer is fee 
designer of a Sewage Disposal 
Plan, which would put thousands to 
work in Portland, Oregon. A civil 
engineer wife wife and three 
American-born children. Charged 
wife “Moral Turpitude” based on 
larceny sentence fourteen yean ago. 
Now at Ellis Island awaiting hear
ing in Federal Court Peb. 4,

Fred Werrmaiin: Arrested by 
Chicago Red Squad at demonstra
tion against Italian Fascism Sept. 
27,1934. Charged wife membership 
In Communist Party. Won thirty 
days stay Jan. 21.
; Otto Richter: 21-year-old copper
smith bom in Bremen, Germany. 
Beaten up by Nazis on night of 
Reichstag fire and forced to flee 
Germany. Arrested July 1934 in 
raid by vigilantes and police on 
Workers Center in San Francisco. 
Case now being appealed to Cireuit 
flSurt of Appeals. - |

Adam Mueller: Anti-Nasi for
merly employed at Jewish Hospital 
in Brooklyn. After eight years in 
U. S. has been ordered deported to 
Germany on charge of illegal entry. 
Released from Ellis Island on 1500 
bond. Served five yean French 
Foreign Legion.

• Erich Becker: Small owner. Came 
fe U. 8. April 1928. Arrested June 
11, 1934 in demonstration at Ger
man Consulate in Chicago protest
ing treatment of poUtical prisoners 
in Germany. Has two brothers in 
concentration camps there.

Carl Ohm: Entered U. 8. legally 
In April 1929. Married. Arrested 
in October 1932 in demonstration 
protesting persecution of Negroes in 
New York city. Charge member- 

hi Young Communist League. 
Decision reversed by Circuit Court 
of Appeals ordered rehearing at 
fBIis Island Jan. 25.

Joseph Ganghaufer: Came here 
on visitor's visa in March 1935. 
Taken to Ellis Island for deports- 
lion charged wife overstaying his 
Jeave, Taken cut on $500 bail Jan.

Ay*** to was a member of 
fee Nazi Party in Germany. Owned 
eetate valued at $100,000; forced to 
wave Germany within 24 hours as 
he had criticized Hitler. Says: -I 
had lo decide whether my life was 
worth more than my fortune."

King George V died, and the of
ficial tributes poured In from every 
part of fee world. The best that 
could be said for him was feat he 
was an amiable ruler. “England's 
first gentleman,” said Premier Bald
win.

I have Just returned from Wash
ington, where I saw J. P. Morgan, 
a far more powerful ruler in his 
own person than the English King 
Morgan, too, is amiable. He chatted 
wit hthe newspaper boys the way 
George Windsor chatted with his 
'neighbors" in Sandringham.
Such pleasant gestures conceal 

the crimes Of monarch*. The real 
tribute to King George was paid 
by his poet laureate. Homage to 
him who reigned during, the World 
War, and prevented revolution, the 
poet sang in effect.

There lies fee kej gratitude
which the British gv.srning class 
feels toward its late King, and the 
hope which it places in its new one. 
One iff the greatest myths of the 
British empire is t^e non-political 
character of the monarchy. George 
Windsor bore a striking resemblance 
to his cousin Nicholas Romanoff in 
more than appearance. He was a 
symbol whereby fee landlords, 
bankers, businessmen and generals 
mesmerized the nation. Stanley 
Baldwin called King George what 
the Black Hundreds called Czar 
Nicholas—“fee father of his people.”

Helped Promote War

The King’s prestige was used to 
promote the war in which the Brit
ish imperialists killed millions of 
men in their gamble for world do
minion. George V was the royal 
symbol of the empire which sought 
to crush the Soviet republic by force 
of arms, blockades, hunger, propa
ganda and outright forgeries -like

TWO OF A KIND

Two- kings on parade. The de
ceased King George and his in
glorious successor Edward VIII.

late King. Good maimers prevented 
them from mentioning the execu
tions of 1916 or present-day starva
tion. George Bernard Shaw paid 
tribute to fee King as one of fee 
best broadcasters in the world. De- 
Valera said he was "an ideal hus
band and father.” No doubt this 
is true. But George was not an Ideal 
King. An ideal King is one like 
Louis XVI or Nicholas II. His reign 
marks the end of fee monarchy.

Prophecy of Edward VII
Perhaps Edward VIII will be feat 

King. His grandfather, who was 
something of a realist as well as a 
playboy, liked to attend anarchist 
meeting in London. He is said to 
have made an interesting prophecy. 
When the new King was a] baby, 
Edward VII pointed to him saying:

“That boy will be England’s last 
King.”

The British empire Is in a critical 
state. Unemployment and misery 
are rampant. War casts its shadow 
across fee world. But the mummery 
.must be kept up. The governing 
class needs its myth for the delusion 
of the people. The heralds appear 
in medieval costume, and the new 
King flies a plane. The accession 
has even more interesting contra-

A million signatures to a peti
tion for increasod unemployment 
relief will be sought by a united 
front committee of unemployment 
and relief organisations formed last 
week to lead a march of the city’s 
Jobless to city had on Feb, 15.

The committee announced that 
fee signature drive would be com
pleted before fee date set for fee 
march and on Feb. 15 representa
tives of the unemployed would 
place the petition before fee mayor.

Having united behind it every 
major unemployed organization, 
project union and organisation of 
relief bureau staff workers, the com
mittee said the march to city hall 
will undoubtedly be the greatest 
united front demonstration of un
employed and relief workers ever 
held in the city.

The committee is headed by 
David Leaser, leader of the Workers 
Alliance of America. Other mem
bers are Sam Wiiwman, secretary 
of the Unemployment Councils of 
Greater New York, and Chester 
Rabinovttz of the Association, of 
Workers in Public. Relief Agendas.

Appeals have been sent to all 
unions, civic, fraternal, women’s 
organisations, unemployment and 
project groups to participate in a 
conference on Feb. 1 in Irving 
Plaza Hall where final plans for 
the parade will be discussed and 
decided upon. Each organization 
will be permitted to send three 
delegates to the parley.

The united committee has agreed 
to present fee following program 
of demands to fee conference for 
consideration: 6 j

1. Immediate 25 per cent increase 
in unemployment relief as proposed 
by fee Board of Alderinen.

Farmer-Labor Party Organizer 
Points to Nation-Wide Progress

Williams Surveys Gains 
In Middle West at 

Speech Here

Reporting on a recent survey of 
fee Farmer-Labor Party movement 
throughout fee middle west, 
Howard Y. Williams, national or
ganizer of the American Common
wealth Federation, told his audi
ence at a meeting of the Common
wealth Federation of New York, 
held Thursday night at Steinway 
Hall, feat only through a people's 
front In a Farmer-Labor Party 
could “black Republicanism, fas
cism and war. be combatted and 
made impossible.”

Williams pointed to the creation 
of the Farmer-Labor Progressive 
Federation in Wisconsin as fee “ir
repressible” result of the rank and 
file demand as evidenced at a 
State-wide convention of labor, 
farm and progressive organizations, 
including trades unions. He 
warned: “If fee La Follette boys 
don’t get on the bandwagon In this 
movement, other leaders are going

to lead the rank and file and the 
La FoUettes will be left behind.”

Williams a|m told of the grow
ing strength of the Fanner-Labor 
Party In Minnesota. He said that 
at a Conference for Progressive 
Social Legislation, held In Duluth 
in December, delegates of trade 
unions and many other organiza
tions, representing more than 200.- 
000 voters, were practically unani
mous for a national Farmer-Labor 
Party.

Praises Communists
The Communists came, he . 

out, and not only was their Spirit 
of cooperation admirable, but they 
were welcomed by all the other 
delegates. Williams stated that 
the Communists were a helpful and 
powerful force in fighting for the 
people's rights and against war and 
fascism. He repeated: “In Min
nesota feere is a real People’s 
Front, with no one excluded.”

In Iowa. Montana, Utah and the 
Dakotas the people would follow 
suit, William* stated. . Referring to 
Governor Langer of North Dakota 
as a “demagogue and mountebank." 
who had done nothing to alleviate

Stresses People’s Front 
to Combat Fascism 

and War

the distress of fee people there, 
but who had “prostituted their in
terests,” William* said that their 
only hope was in a Farmer-Labor 
Party, and that the people were 
rapidly realizing this.

In Utah, despite the reactionary 
influence of the Mormon Church, 
90 to 95 per cent of the people; at 
all of Williams' meetings were in. 
favor of a Farmer-Labor Party, he 
said.

In Oregon where a militant In
dependent candidate, Peter Zim
merman, lacked 10.000 votes to de
feat Governor Martin at the last 
election, there is a growing senti
ment for a Farmer-Labor Party, 
Williams declared.

Montana Miners Militant
In Montana despite the control 

of the press, radio and utilities by 
the Anaconda Copper Company, on* 
of the richest companies in Amer
ica, the miners have declared

Social Workers i>1 ba “/ ®in Detnan<l9
General f ingerprinting In Idaho at a state convention 

0 .J ' r:°f farmers, workers and other or-
UI fvesiaents Over Jo ganizations they voted unanimously

for a Farmer-Labor Party.
And Jobless 
PI an! Action

allotments2. Regular monthly 
for clpthing.

3. Maintenance Of an adequate 
ERB staff. No speed-Up or over
time for staff workiers. A maximum 
case load of fifty.!

4. No layoffs or, downward rat
ings on WPA.

5. Expansion and continuance of 
WPA to Include alii employable un
employed.

5. Ninety-hour month and $75 
minimum wage fbr laborers on 
WPA. Trade union wages for all 
skilled mechanics. Payment of pro
fessional salaries to all professional 
employes. i i

7. Abolition of . discrimination 
against Negroes and foreign-bom 
workers.

8. Endorsement Of the demand 
for continuation of direct Federal

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 28. — Con
fronted wife fee threat of * seri
ous State-wide relief crisis, social 
worker and client Joined hands for 
united action in a spirited session 
at .fee Capitol Building here.

A small hall In the antiquated 
loop building was filled with social 
workers, professionals, and the un
employed who came to hear May
nard Krueger, vice-president of the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
talk on the subject, “Job Sr. ’rity— 
Can We Attain It?”
• Sponsored by the Association of 
Workers in Public Agencies, the rank 
and file employee organization of 
the Illinois Emergeacy Relief Com
mission, the open meeting was ad
dressed by speakers from the Cook 
County Unemployment Council and 
the Illinois Workers Alliance.

A burly, strong-jawed worker in
troduced himself as an unemployed 
plumber on relief, and proceeded to

ALBANY, Jan. 28—A vicious bill 
requiring fee fingerprinting of all 
residents of fee State over eighteen 
was introduced today by Senator 
Edward J. Coughlin, Brooklyn Dem
ocrat. |V

Any police officer could demand 
that * resident show a registration 
card, and if he failed to do so, 
could take hiih before a magistrate 
who would order his fingerprints 
taken,*

Rally to the revolutionary ban
ner of Lenin and of Stalin, who. 
following Lenin’s path, heads the 
battles of the international work
ing class for » better life, for unity 
of action in united front against 
fascism and war, for the dictator
ship of th* proletariat, for So
cialism!

Forward to a wide mass circula
tion of the DAILY and SUNDAY 
WORKER!

Williams stated that the growth 
of the Farmer-Labor Party is in
evitable, but emphasized that all 
groups, workers of hand and brain, 
farmers, organised labor * and 
middle-class people, must unite to 
build a national Farmer-Labor 
Party. j ,

‘If the labor leaders play 
politics with the old parties as 
they have always done,” Wil
liams yaid, “they will be doing 
what fee' Social-Democrats in 
Germany did when they backed 
Hindenburg. to be turned over by 
him into the hands of Hitler.”
Williams counseled the Forma

tion of a Farmer-Labor Party in 
New York State, with all groups 
represented.

He expressed the hope that in 
Mlay a national convention would 
be called of all Farmer-Labor 
groups in the country to launch fee 
national Farmer-Labor Party.

STAGE AND SCREEN
Current Screen Itemstell fee gathering which included; Morris Gest Presents 

several young women who brought "Lady Precious Stream’* “i* Msterneiie." the French nim, which 
along their knitting that the crea-1 h will begin its.ieth week today, i*= entering

This evening, at the Booth Theatre.' the last two weeks of it* engagemen- at
the 55ih Street Playhouse. The picture.

dictions. The new King is sworn j relief. Endorsement of the Frazier-
in before the Privy Council which 
includes the tdry Stanley Baldwin, 
and the renegade Laborite Ramsay 
MacDonald,

Indiscriminate Kissing

Lundeen Workers' Social Insurance 
Act. Endorsement! of the Federal 
Relief Standards Act which win be 
introduced in Congress by Repre
sentative Vito Marcantonlo.

The Privy Councillors kiss Ed-, 
ward’s hand. This is no new thing; 
for MacDonald: He had already | 
learned under George the art of! 
kissing various parts of the royal 1 
personage. ,

But the most important problem! 
Which agitates the papers, intent i 
upon exploiting a good show, is

f Revolt’I Law 
Hearing Held
In Ge

Hearing on the

orgia
appeal of the

of his people” arranged with Mac- 
Donald for the so-called National 
Government, so injurious to the 
British masses.

The King’s last acts were con-,
centrated on keeping fascism alive; whether or not th* former Prince of 

fe* Zinoviev letter. Whenyou think iln Europe. Along with the class; W*k&wiI1 marry.
of his reign, you will think of the whlch he represented, George V did England has had a virgin queen. ......
bloody massacres In Ireland Egypt not want Mussolini in Africa but Edward VIII is reported to have State of Georgia against the deel- 
Xndia, and China. You will think of! cohlh not afford to lose him in Italy. | £-a^> “why not a virgin King?” ; sion of Judge Hugh M. Dorsey, 
Mopla and the great general strike That was why the King actively; This idle chatter helps to main- whichheld_unconstitutional the in- 
of 1926, storm signals, as John \ contributed to the formulation of i tain the myth that the British mon- ! ^rertion law UI}der which Angelo 
Strachey said, of an empire facing (the monstrous Laval-Hoare project,; archy is non-political. If Edward ■ Herndon sentenced to 20 years, 
heavy weather. You will remember,! which only popular Indignation! VTII, unlike his father, is not an1 *** concluded at noon today in the 
too, feat George was King when! halted. ideal husband and father, he has c[ou5t- F°ur
fascism reared its black head on The Irish were in the toughest other talents for the leading role Ucif of *at atJthe hearin?'

ien it came to praising the; ^ the imperial pageant. | Jh* Stafe of Georgia appeared
For years he has been built up as ! Hat 

a good fellow. He is “democratic.”

tion of a strong union .was not “a Mo‘r"r;ss £££«,
matter Of strawberries and cream I Stream.” tran*l*ted from the Chinese by 
and the passing of resolutions.” j stub l- in the ?»**• are Helen

zjjfc aftimderi s! Wfteniri^ In— j bendier, Br&inweil Fletcher, Clarehcene sounaeu a warning against m- DerWfnli Mony person, Helen Kim. Mar-
difference and ventured to predict ; cella AheU. Henry Morrell, Detmar Fop- 
feat unless social workers strength- i NataUe Schafer and many other* 
ened their ranks “the mas tab's will: ^ede.ifr.ed by Met Un-
club and slug you just like Stey did • • •

starring Paulette Flambert and Madeleine 
Renaud, is supplied with English dialogue 
titles.

Moroni OUen. Harry Jans. Ray Mayer 
and Lucille Ball have been added to the 
cast of "Fugitive Gold.” Richard Dix'a 
next starring picture for RKO Radio. 

.. ... ; , Margaret Callahan will play the feminine
to US in the plumber’s union.” HtS Mary Sargent and Philip Tonge have lead. V. , -L-
speech was greeted with long and ibeen £tJtle<s t° the cast of "Fresh Fields.” j • • •
warm applause. ; ^u!^ta^tWrIhear^ri*dUMm0en ! Samuel GoId,r>'n h»* Signed Edward

Krueger, a professor of economics ruary . . . C. Anthony Hughes and John romlM ‘wreen* producUo^of Edna^Ferl 
at the University of Chicago, de- ! Vosburgh will be ln ”The *ap Runs High.” !to“y ' Come .nd aet It '
dared that security in America has „ _ ^ , j ‘On Friday afternoon, there will bebeen captured by the property 
holder with the bondholder holding 
the maximum Amount. He branded 
the state sales tax as a detriment 
to those who depend upon a job 
for security and a source of aggra
vation to fee unemployed whose liv-

"Pctticoat Fever”?rCl^ir:,0rJna!i,C.e °/ of production '»tVthe Me“o-G^dwP>‘n-Maylr
16. for the benefit Of the Actors Fund..,’ stllrtins With Unhurt VnntB-nm-rV anA__. _.___  .. . . _ j studios with Robert Montgomery and

' InA Were Myrna tey in co-starring parts. Harold
Porgj and Bess and Mid-West. Goldman prepared the screen version of

j Mark Reed's Broadway play. - »
"On Your Toes,” a musical comedy by * * «

Lorenz Hart. Richard Rodgers and Genrge j Eugene Pallette has ’ueea signed by 
. Abbott,’Is expected on Broadway around Warner Bros, to apyear in the forthcom--1

tag standards have been reduced £T£r' Ing production. "The Golden Arrow.” In
sharply.

“The first necessity in attaining
Gregory RatofT and Thelma Leeds, 
staging; Is by Worthington Miner.

The! co-stir, the film is based on the story 
! by Michael Aden,

British soU, »nd that the "father j spot when

job security,” he told the audience,
“is to rcognize the enemies of job 
security.., tut tour finger on them 
and know who they are.” And here 
he named the Chamber of Com-! j'i*—atre union rramta
merce, the bankers, the Illinois 
Emergency Relief Commission and 
the Chicago Tribune, “a paper that 
even stinks on the back porch” as 
the opponents of job security.

AMUSEMENTS
j The Gtcat

‘Let Freedom Ring’ 4
Document
Progress

of Soviet

New Terror Latvia Near 
In Arkansas Open Fascism 
Is Condemned By New Move

He flies. He wears a lounee suit I decision of Jud*e Hu*h L- D01-5**’
n^hoW “
his own hat, a derby. He sn»ke* I “

to 18 to 20 years on fee chain gang

Magistrate Refuses 
U»e of Court to Fight

a* , c. oc Z me success oi uus union in in- 
iway Criore strikers creasing its membership and in

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. —Insti
tution of a new reign of terror 
against sharecroppers, agricultural 
laborers and tenant farmers In Ar
kansas has been brought to the at
tention of fee President by a letter 
from Gardner Jackson, chairman of 

!the National Committee on Rural 
Social Planning.

Jackson charges recent acts in 
Arkansas by plantation owners and 
vigilante groups are a “denial of 
any semblance of protection” guar
anteed to them under fee bill of 
rights of fee constitution.

‘‘Launching of this new terrorism 
closely follows the convention -of 
the Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union 
at which a district president 
of fee U. M. W. A., a State Fed
eration president of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, and an

RIGA, Latvia, Jan. 25.—Another 
step towards the creation of a full- 
fledged Fascist system in Latvia 
was recently taken with the pas
sage of a bill establishing a “State 
Economic Council” to assist in fee 
preparation of economic legislation.

golf with commoners, especially rich i unconstitutional 
Americans. In short, a regular' ConsUtuUonai 
Prince Hal, though not half as 
clever. •

These tactics had a serious pur
pose. As Prince of Wales, Edward 
was the British Empire’s star trav
eling salesman. He drummed up 
trade and goodwill In all parts of 
the world by fe* usual methods.

As King, he means business, too. 
His first message signed King Em
peror was, significantly enough, to

The Council will consist of - the .tlie arm*. He knows that the people
members of the govemment-ap- 
pointed commissions that preside 
over what are known as the “Eco
nomic Chambers.” j-

The aim of this latest step is to 
complete the “corporative” set-up 
of the Latvian State, according to 
which all classes are grouped into 
capitalist-controlled “corporations” 
or “guilds.”

At present there are two of these

cannot be kept in subjection with
out force!

Edward VII had less character 
than Queen Victoria; George V less 
than Edward VII; and Edward VIII 
less than Gedrge V. But this is 
no mere family decay. The royal 
house reflects fee decline of the 
empire which it symbolizes. The 
British empire cannot go forward; 
it can only try not to be destroyed. 
Stanley Baldwin, the Necker of the 
British ruling class, tries to save

Whitney North Seymour, brilliant 
constitutional authority retained by 
fee International Labor Defense in 
the Herndon case, and W. A. Suth
erland of Atlanta, Ga., represented 
Herndon in tills important legal 
battle.

The ruling of Judge Dorsey, after 
a hearing in the Fulton County 
Court on November; 12, 1935, on a 
writ of habeas corpus secured by 
the Herndon defense, resulted in 
the release of the; heroic youth 
on $8,000 bail pending appeal by 
fee State. The basis for the writ 
was the fact feat* the constitu
tionality of the law which dates 
back to fee days of slavery and re
construction had never been tested 
in either State or Federal courts.

Money Interests 
Get Bulk oi Bread

WHAT’S ON

Rates:
Weekdays, XV fnr; IX words: Friday* SOe 
and Saturdays. ISe tor IX words. Additional 
charge of So per word over 18 words. 
Money mnat accompany “What’s On” 
notieoa.

"No such cheers since the season begat:
—Lookridge, X. Y. Sun. 

CIVIC REPERTORY, 14th St. * «th Av*. I
Prices all pert.; Eves. 30C-X1.50, M»u. 

Wed. tt Sat., 2:30; 30c-11

“Saperlativa theatre, interesting and mov
ing every minata of tho time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFORT.

PARADISE LOST

BUILDERS of 
SOCIALISM’

A vivid chronicle of the Interns'lonal 
Workers’ ■Delegations’ visit to the ! Soviet 
Union.

Ctnico 42-;,“.V 25-;to 1
'.M.

Monday
EDUCATION: The Making of the Amer

ican Mind. Lecture by Professor Bruce 
Rsup, of Teachers College. Indoctrina
tion. Soviet education, will be discussed. 
Auspices: League !of American Writers. 
Adm, 35c. Hotel Delano. 8:15 P.M.

NEW THEATRE Symposium, "Poetry In 
the Theatre,” Kreymborg and Rukeyser, 
Youth House. 159 ! W. 49th St.. Jan. 27, 
8:39 P. M. Ausp.: New Theatre League, 
Adm. 35c.

BIRTH CONTROL and the Federal Bill. 
Dr, Abraham Stone, editor. The Journal 
of Contraception, ; and Director of the 
Marriage Consult atlon Center at Commu
nity Church. Knickerbocker Democrat 
Club, 21 Bank'.St. 8 30 p. m. Adm. free.

8PBCIAL general rehearsal of the Frei- 
helt Mandolin Orchestra at our headquar
ter*. We are to study the music for Feb. 
1 appearance. 1:15 p. m.

CHORUS Rehearsals. 47 K. 13th St 
* 39 p. m. Dally Worker Chorus. Shosta
kovich and Cislcr music for eon cert.

Chambers, one for industry and the 
other for; agriculture. They will 
shortly be supplemented by cham-

■ the empire by stopping action. The I

for lhe IxoSKHft IndustriesSe^etter^UtS^c^i^^St1^ '°r Uk V"*'5"10"5 Thls *«-

fee success of this union in in

forTB* seven persons arrested 
Ptetattfit th* May DMartL-~ 

StowxMjppBared in court yesterday. 
Hlfeough tt was Sunday.'to hare 
their tria] dates set iadl ball named 
All arrested on one Mm of the 
***•« were taken to- th* ***** 
•tectaet court, and those arrested 
•croas fee stmt from May*, in- 
eluding Clartna Mien nelson organ- 
jtok jf Jlto mkXL, wet* token to 
fe* Sixth Prectact Court, j 

All were held on $25 bail each 
*ad trial da tee set separately.

Attorney Emmanuel Karuman 
reprastittof May* D*pt. Stem 
.argued at th* Ninth Prectatt Court 
Tbr immeoiato. trial.

Magistrate WUltem O’Dwyer 
stated; “it It possible feat they 
h*d a right to walk on the street 
•ad I wont let this court be used 
tor stnke-breaking purpoate.”

up will parallel that of Italian fas
cism. ’<

gaining recognition and approval of 
its purpose to Improve fee condi
tions of the most shamefully de
pressed section of our agricultural 
population has stirred a determina
tion on fee part of those who have 
profited from these conditions to 
bmk up fee unkm by methods 
which violate fee constitution, our 
American traditions and fee ex-!out 
Pressed attitudes of our Federal of
ficials from th* White ‘House 
down?”

The committee urges ja speedy 
survey of the situation and asks im
mediate action to insure adequate 
relief to the evicted families until 
fe* tifWtoPMMrt of long time'mate

Figures have recently appeared in 
the press on the dissolution of va
rious societies as decided upon after 
the Fascist coup d’etat of May, 1934, 
Of 173 societies banned as “unde
sirable and harmful,” 65 have al
ready been dissolved, while KB of 
the 312 societies which were or
dered to dissolve have already gone 

of existence. Another - 103

• aaf^MWv OAVUVsX. XlifC i -mr <m

*a»g’^Wn? up in love of.Lost, Says Jackson
ire what he lacks In will, may: ” J

new
pleasure wnat ne tacts in will, may 
turn out to be Britain’s Marie An
toinette.

Until then, you may be sure he 
will carry out Ills promise to follow 
in his father’s footsteps. He, too, 
will be the royal symbol Of feat 
class which governs half a billion 
men, women and children — one 
quarter of the entire human race.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. —The 
farmers who grow fee wheat get 
only 16.7 cent* of every dollar spent 
by consumers for bread, Gardner 
Jackson, former assistant consumer 
counsel in the A. A. A. told a meet
ing of fee People’s Lobby here. He 
stated that 83.3 cento out of every

Forward t* a wide 'am 
tien of fee DAILY aad SUNDAY 

WO&KJUti ,

England, Ireland, India, Canada, 
Egypt, Australia, Africa, you know 
that nothing essential has been al
tered by fee death of George V and 
the accession of Edward VIII. 

bodies have been reorganized Into i T&e paper* report that only “one 
to new societies. In 159 cases, fee ; unpleasant incident” marred feat 
governing bodies have been re- accession. A crowd gathered out- 
placed by committees appointed by ride the offices of a Communist

porta tion. processing, marketing 
and distribution. An average of

the government.

It is pointed out that fee business 
affairs of 169 political parties, 
elated after fee coup d'etat, have 
been liquidated.

fee Party agitation 

•»<

paper in London, angered by pub
lished remarks about George V.

55.6 cents out of each dollar spent 
for ten basic foods goes to these 
same interests

At this People’s Lobby meeting 
Representative Ernest Lundeen de
nounced the Roosevelt Social Se
curity Act as woefully Inadequate. 
Lundeen emphasised that adequate 
.social Insurance can only come from

Wednesday
DR. B. LIBER, prominent physician win 

Itetur* on Birth Control lor Workers, at 
Washington Palace. 157 *. Xth St, Brook
lyn. Auspices: United Council ol Work- 
Ins Women.

By differs Odets
LONG ACRE THE A,. 4Sth St. W. ef ■‘way 

Eyes. 8:49. Mats. Wed. <* Sat 9:49

HERMAN SHUMUN presents

The ChOdren’s Hour
By LILLIAN HILLMAN 

“Characters drawn with unsparing and 
savage honesty.” —Dally Werkar.

Maxine Elliott’s IV. » St Sts. S:49 Me to 51 
Mat*. Wed. * Sat. 3:40-50c to *8 

Good Seats AH Ferformanatt 5#«.-11-11.5*

Last 2 Days

"On , the front page of every 
daily newspaper the world over 
. . .1 a Aim to be seen many, 
many! Umes.”

DAVID FLATT, Dally Workee.

ACME 14.krt.20 F. M.

Coming
SENATOR NTH, Oon*. MoBwatn. Joeeph 

Freeman In New Masaes Forum eyns- 
poetum. Are the Bankers preparing a 
Wart Mecca Temple, Sunday, Feb. 9th, 
tiMF.lt.

L W. O. National Ooetume Ball, Cos-
turns parade—Frlies for beet costumes.

Fascist students In that crowd i increased inherit*nee taxes capital 
smashed windows and damaged au-1 levieg, corporate reserm. mad other 
tomobile?. They know that the new, accumulated wealth.
King, like h»s father, is on their side, j “Government no longer derives Its 
And we know feat the paper whose powers from the consent of the sow* windows were smashed will continue! Sroed, but rather free: fee conTOv- 

to tell the truth about fee oppres- i ance of the bribed ” Ben Marsh, 
rive British «*np:re and its royal; secretary of fee People s Lobby, de
symbol ] j j dared. ^

' - i
-jp |3§||

casta of "Lot Fraedom Bln*' 
disc Lost” in costume, Will Geer In sons*. 
Stolls Adler, folk daactnc clrtu*. TIM St.
Regiment Armory, 34th R. aad Fork At*,, 
Me 8, 8 30 p. m. City gMatral Oom- 
mittae, I. W. O

OONCERT-DANCH and "Oet-Tosettmr” 
party. Good program bring prep.:-:!. iO* 
E. 14th st. Fab. 8.1 >:M P- m Aaaptam: 
”Oump Tromblnlkes.” Fifty pm cent for 
t L. D, ’

Registration Notices

Most Enjoyable Evening in 193S!

EXTRAORDINARY DANCE
wife .

Vincent Lopez
and His Orchestra

Washington’s Birthday
, Saturday, February 22nd, 8:30 P. Mi,

at

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
69 West 86th Street, New York OMy

ac rr .mien: We m tdvaaM — M S0 at door — Os aai* 
at ah bookshop* bastnning Monday. January 17th.

Auspices o/ all New York Sections of C<

SOCIAL Dance School ha* started classes
In Walt*. Foxtrot. Tango SogisMri fm 
now class** 9-19 F. M daily, New Stu
dio,” !»♦ ruth At* . near 14th St. Class**
limited. Fallas

WINTER TERM. Harlem Workers 
4X5 Lenox *«*.. begins Fib. 3 
‘.ion, cvcatag Jan. 24 to Feb, 2. i

TWO. Worker* School Coursot open-ng i 
Monday, Jan... >7, M H 12th St., 1.48 F. i

Camp Nitgedaiget
K Oo'th«-Had»M. ScMofl. *. Y. *

Hotel Accommodations—AU Winter Sports
8Li per week — 12.75 per day

ML Hogtoter at School offiac, 3* floor..

Gars S*a*« daily tt^9 AM t
AU. and 7 FM SotunUy*. 19 I* JUH. 
cuy Offtso. HBtabrook $>!4SS-

t'aiiBilamaBH

Bronx Fork Hast.
and 3 P M.

On Fridays, If IS 
I t*V
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Buffalo Workers Force Prevailing] Snow Jobs

H 1

Credit Unity 
For Victory 
On Pay Scales

War Plan Stressed but 
Transients Ignored 

in Michigan

BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. J6—The 
brilliant united front adthrlty of 
the white collar and manual labor
ers which won Joint demands for 
the fired white collar workers and 
the laid off regular Buffalo city 
snow shorelers at the Common 
Council last Tuesday again ex
pressed itself in a mass delegation 
to City Ball to force the hlringf of 
300 snow shovelers at the prevail
ing rate.

Talcing at the face value the 
promise of Commissioner of Public 
Works Sommers that the regular 
snow shovelers would receive pref
erential hiring at the prevailing 
rate made last Tuesday at the Com
mon Council, more than 200 regu
lar snow shovelers and some 1,500 
WPA workers lined up at the Erie 
Barn 7:30 Thursday morning in 
sub-zero weather only to be told 
after two hours’ waiting that “only 
WPA workers are to be hired." 
WPA workers are hired at less than 
the prevailing rate for. snow 
shovelers.

Members of the White Collar 
Workers Protective Association, 
standing In line circulated among 
the show shovelers and lined-up a 
committee which ted one hundred

down to City 
MftrUnkkl. of 

ment, denied

and fifty storming down 
Hall. Commissioner 
the Streets Department, 
preferential employment i stating 
Sommers had Issued orders to that 
effect. u

The whole delegation marched to 
Commissioner Sommers’ office 
shouting “We want Sommers i We 
are tired of this run-around.” As
sistant Commissioner of Public 
Works Ulinski tried to soft-soap the 
workers with claims “I don’t blame 
you boys. I’d do the same thing 
you’re doing It if I was in your 
shoes. Go back to the Brie Barn 
and tell Reilly to hire you on my 
say-so!” ,

The men. however, disgusted with 
broken promises refused to budge 
until Ulinski came across with a 
written statement in effect hiring 
all men on the huge delegation at 
the prevailing rate with pay retro
active to 8 o’clock In the morning.

Buffalo streets are now being 
cleared of snow by regular snow 
shovelers at the prevailing rate.

Militant Gave Hearst Permission 
{To Reprint Trotsky9s Articles

RELIEF AIDS WAR PLANS
LANSING, Mich., Jan. 28.—The 

Works Progress Administration of 
Michigan was given permission bj 
the United States War Department 
to build a camp for the transients 
who are now jammed into flop
houses in Detroit, Grand Rapids, 
Benton Harbor and Lansing.

This permission was given Sept. 
14. On Dec. 31 the Administration 
announced that the camp will not 
be built and no project operated.

Why? ’Ihe! U. S. War Depart
ment will need all the facilities of 
Camp Custer for the army maneu
vers next summer.

The thousands of transients who 
t and iare not yet and will not be assigned 

to the Works Progress Administra
tion, and are no longer able to move 
about looking for normal Jobs be
cause the FERA no longer gives 
care to pew transient cases, are left 
to suffer throughout the winter 
while addition si thousands are. 
spent by the army for war prepara
tions.

Plan to Convert C.C.C. 
Into Military Reserve 
Revealed by Air Chief

.Plans to turn the OCC camps 
into military reserve forces were re
vealed by Eugene L. Vidal of the

u of Air Commerce, in talking 
lilitary Affairs Com-?to the House Military 

mlttee, a Federated Press report 
from Washington stated.

In support of the McSw&in bill 
providing for the organization of 
a Junior Air Reserve, Vidal stated 
that the CCC camps are suited to 
“ths development of planes and 
pilots,” adding that all the leading 
powers are also mobilizing youth for 
war service in their air fleets.
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By Louis F. Budenz
Permission to publish th« nntl- 

Sovtet articles by Leon Trotsky, ap
pearing in the New York American 
and other Henrst papers under date 
of Jan. 19 jmd Jan. 38, was received 
from the New Militant, American 
Trotskyite organ.

Frank Cullen at the “March of 
Events” section of the American 
told this to a representative of the 
Dally Worker on Friday, when ques
tioned over the telephone about the 
publication of the Trotskyite at
tacks on the Soviet Union.

Questioned as to payment for the 
articles, Cullen said: “We don’t get 
anything for nothing. I assume the 
author will get paid—Mr. Trotsky.”

Oaaunanlst Press Threatened
Hearst’s publication of Trotsky’s 

articles come at a time when the 
representatives of the Communist 
Party press are threatened with 
prosecution under the criminal 
anarchy law, in a Hearst-Inspired 
campaign. Politically, the publica
tion of the articles is the logical 
outcome of the Trotskyite position, 
expressed boldly in their official 
Open Letter on the Fourth Interna
tional: "Nowhere in the world Is 
genuine Leninism hounded so bes
tially as in the U. 8. S R ”

This attitude is in time with the 
vicious "horror tales” of Harry 
Lang of the Forward, which have 
formed a prominent part of the 
Hearst campaign to oppress all la
bor. Simultaneous with the ap
pearance of the Troteky articles, the 
New York Journal, Hearst paper, 
began the widespread distribution 
of the Lang articles in the form 
at an 8-page colored supplement in 
the industrial sections of the coun
try, notably in the Pittsburgh re
gion.

The Hearst representatives, when 
queried, were coy about the matter 
of money payment for the Trotzky 
articles, declaring finally that this 
is “a 'confidential matter" which 
they do not care to discuss.

Conversation with Hearst Man
The Daily Worker reporter at

tempted to speak to T. V, Ranck, 
editor of the “March of Events” 
section of the American, on Friday 
morning. Ranck was out, and the 
following conversation, taken down 
stenographically, took place with 
Mr. Cullen of the same depart
ment /

“Were the Trotzky articles se
cured directly or were they re
printed?"
. “They were reprinted."

“From what source were they re
printed?”

“They appeared first in the New 
Militant or Militant or whatever 
you call it.”

Permission Given
“Was permission gotten to reprint 

them?"
"Permission was given to reprint 

them from that paper.”
“Will he get paid for them?”
‘‘That question you can’t take up 

with me. I don’t know. You will 
have to ask the auditor. We don’t 
get anything tor nothing. I assume 
the author will get paid for it—Mr. 
Trotzky."

Payment Confidential
Inquiries at the auditing depart

ment of the Hearst newspaper 
brought the answer that “general 
orders for the payment of articles 
do not come through for about a j

HEARST SPREADS SLANDERS OF KEPT MEN

* NLOTUIHwRUHNAL ^
N. V. Socialist Tells of Soviet Horrors;

*6 Million Died of Hunger*, Official Said

The Harvest of 1933 By fftltoa 
Htrdiig

, iSZem***** * f
r 4 . *

* -

By HARRY LANG
* V Article Cm. i

I WENT to Soviet .Russia as, a 
freelance writer. I had no assign
ments, no duties to perform, no

Herewith <?• rtprim«i wvm
trticlet by Harry Lanf describ

ing conditions he lound in Soriet 
Russia. They ware published recently 
in all the Htsrst evenin

system which is trying to remake 
the entire world.

Mr Americanism had influenced 
me sufficiently to enable me toriook 
at Soriet Ru.'^Li wil'i all the tolerr

month. We would m": know at 
present if payment were to be made 
or not. Even if ,we did, we could 
not disclose this information, as it 
is confidentiah"

Finally, a secretary or other rep
resentative of Ranck was reached. 
Asked &s to whether the articles 
had been paid for, he replied: “I’m 
sorry. We don’t discuss such in
formation. It is of a confidential 
nature. We don’t cart to discuss 
it.” ’!

Questioned again as to the date 
of the New Militant from which the 
reprint was made, Cullen said; “I 
don’t know the date. We have re
produced the masthead of the pa

per and you will find the date 
there. We have only a photostatic 
copy of the masthead. We returned 
the original to them.”

For the American workers the 
vital thing is not whether or not 
Trotsky was paid by Hearst for his 
attacks on the Workers’ Republic 
and on the Communist Party. He 
has already written for pay for 
equally reactionary publications— 
the Saturday Evening Post and the 
liberty Magazine. The thing of 
concern to the workers is that the 
reservoir of Trotsky slander can be 
and is used by Hearst as the spear
head of his campaign to smash all 
American labor.

From the Trotskyite camp there 
comes the ammunition which is 
shot bry the ‘American Fascists 
against the one place on .the globe 
where profits and the profitmaker 
have been abolished. From the 
Trotskyite group, incapable itself of 
growth, shot through with dissen
sion and recrimination, there comes 
the poisonous effort to defeat the 
united front, to divide the workers, 
to weaken the people’s forces in the 
fight against Fascism.

The use of Trotskyite slanders by 
the Hearst press comes as no sur
prise. That is the logical outcome 
of Trotskyism.

Negro People 
Hold Congress 
In Michigan
Speakers at Detroit 

Expoee Jim-Crow 
System •

(Dally Wortor Micfcicaa Bwooa)

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 26.—With 
delegates from many of the out
standing organizations of the Ne
gro people and of several cities In 
the state the t«o-day Michigan 
State Negro Congress opened yes-

W PA Workers Gulf Marine Workers
Ask Hearing 
On Demands

(Doily Worfcor MichlfM Buooa)

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 28.—Not a 
star-chamber committee discussion, 
but an open public hearing on the 
demands of the WPA workers was 
the demand of Local 830 of the 
WPA Union here as the committee 
appointed to investigate conditions 
on the projects by the city council 
at last, set Tuesday afternoon to 
hear testimony of witnesses.

The demand of the union and 
readiness to submit witnesses was 
presented before the committee’s 
first meeting, Friday, by Richard 
Harrington, business agent of local 
880.

Ed Thai, secretary of the Building 
Trades Council and member of the 
appointed committee, lined up with 
tbe others to limit the hearing to a 
closed f^ct-finding body.

“We want results not 
propaganda,” Thai said, 
we can work this problem 
PWA officials after we get the pic-

The apparent reluctance on the 
part of Thai to carry through an 
open hearing, as the original plan 
was understood to be, was seen as 
caused by the receai promise by 
State WPA Administrator Harry L. 
Pierson, to cut the hours at skilled 

to meet the

the kind of

“One of the
man they win have to keep on 

the temperature went toworking if 
30 below :
told his men if they didn’t 
bettor he would dose the project 
and throw them an out of work.

Wle also want te protest against 
tbe police interfering with our WPA 
Union erpantem. Washington 
WPA officials my that the men may

EntasS

Plan New Convention
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 26.—The 

Maritime Federation of the Gulf 
Coast, no less viciously attacked 
than Its brother federation of the 
Pacific Coast by the Tories in the 
International Seamen’s Union Con
vention at Washington, is proceed
ing to strengthen itself by a new 
convention, March 3, at New Or
leans. The call was issued by Sec
retary Kertell of the arrangements 
committee.

The arrangements committee of 
the convention last week addressed 
a telegram to the T, S. U. cohven- 
tlon endorsing the demand of the 
Eastern and Gulf seamen for a 
twenty per cent increase in wages 
and for overtime pay and other de
mands and promising them all pos
sible aid in their effort to get an 
agreement on that baste.

The call for the second conven
tion of the Maritime Federation of 
the Gulf Coast is addressed to all 
Gulf Coast locals of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association, 
the International Seamen’s Union, 
and the organizations of licensed 
officers and radio operators.

It states that:
"It was tbs unanimous opinion

of all delegates attending the Hous- 
t that diton Convention due to the

present very unsettled situation 
confronting both the Longshoremen 
and Seamen’s Unions that it is very 
urgent that-the unity of all mari
time crafts be quickly established 
through completion of the organiza
tion of the Maritime Federation of 
the Gulf Coast at the earliest pos
sible date.

“The Maritime Federation of the 
Gulf Coast is not a dual union nor 

, is it organized for the purpose of 
] splitting any maritime union away 
i from its National or International 
j Union or from the American Fed
eration of Labor. The Federation 
will be composed of bona fide labor 
unions who work with, and who are 
in conformity with, the principles of 
the American Federation of Labor.

“The objectives of the Maritime 
Federation of the Gulf shall be:

“1.—To foster, build and maintain 
a spirit of friendship and co-opera
tion among members and officials 
of all bona fide labor organizations 
in the Maritime Transportation In
dustry.

"2.—To co-operate with member 
organizations in organizing into 
their respective unions all workers 
engaged in Maritime Industries.

"3.—To insure co-operation among 
member organizations in the event 
of labor disputes.”

organize, but on# of our 
arrested and taken to jail tbe oth
er day for distributing copies of 
our newspaper. Two other organiz
ers were arrested last week white 
talking to men in a beer garden 
during lunch hour. v

"The men are not required to 
work on outdoor projedts hi aero 
weather, but they must report in 
the morning. This morning a man 
walking across tbe bridge to a proj
ect in Belle Isle froze his ears. He 
did not have proper clothing for 
this kind at weather.

“We want te take bp with Dr. 
Vaughan (health commissioner) the 
question of medical care for work- 
era and also the question of sani

tation on the jobs which is very 
bad.

“Many men have to pay 20 cents 
a day for transportation out of their 
360 a month. Our men are often 
transferred to jobs away across the 
city as punishment.” One man who 
asked to be transferred to a job 
nearer his home was laid off and 
docked ten days' pay for “insubor
dination.” Men getting to wort two 
minutes late a^e docked an hour’sdocked

St. Louis WPA 
Organization 
Drive Planned

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 26.—A call 
for all the 30,000 W. P. A. workers 
on 102 projects here to elect dele
gates to a conference for further 
organization and to present de
mands was announced yesterday. 
The conference will be at Hibernian 
Hall, 3619 Finney Avenue, Feb. 2, 
in the afternoon.

Local organizations of the work
ers on W. P. A. jobs have already 
forced some concessions: boots to 
be provided where needed,' rehir
ing of workers fired for union ac
tivity, more regular pay days, etc.

Demands which will be discussed 
by the conference will include: 
higher wages, supplementary relief 
to large families, coal or Other fuel 
for those on outside projects, re
duction in carfare, recognition of 
the unemployed union, and no dis
crimination against Negroes or for
eign-born workers. •

Grand Rapids Drive Sparred
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn., Jan. 26 

thousand unemployed workers
and men on W. P. A. jobs are be- 

UnitedIng organized into the United Relief 
Workers and Farmers Association, 
Harold Bundy, Itasca county sec 
retary treasurer of the new organ 
teuton stated yesterday, j

Already three county locals of the 
Association have been formed, with 
headquarters at: Grand Rapids, 
Warba and Cohasset.

Grievances are that income Is 
for W. P. A. workers than that they 
got from direct relief, by nearly one 
half. They are forced to work in 
all kinds of weather, and ride In 
open trucks to and from work.

Heaer the memory of 
who led the toilers of Russia to 
achievement ef Soriet power, who 

| showed the workers: to all 
1 the wy to werid SecUUsml

Rally to the uvetotisnary ban
ner ef Lenin and ef Stalin, who, 
following Lenin's path, beads the 
battle* ef the international work
ing elaas for a better iffe, for amity 
of aetion in Baited frost against 
fascism and war, for the dictator- 

of the proletariat,; fee Se-

siiiist' j
mm

i

terday at the Lucy Thurman Y. W 
O. A. v

The congress will end todap with 
the election of delegates to the Na
tional Negro Congress In Chicago 
on February 14, 15, 16, and a mass 
meeting at the Ebenezzar A. M. E. 
Church to protest the new outrages 
just perpetrated against the Scotts- 
boro boys In Alabama. ,»

Following a welcome speech by 
R*erend G. W. Baker, pastor of 
the Ebenezzar Church, Snow F. 
Grigsby, President of the Civic 
Rights Committee and chairman of 
the provisional committee of the 
congress, delivered the main report 
(m the problems that face the 
American Negro. ;

“In order to make a success of the 
state and national Negro congress,” 
he said, “we must be big enough 
and broad enough to unite regard
less of what political party, church 
or race we are a part of.”

j Grigsby's report was rich in ma
terial on tbe economic and social 
position of the Negro, particularly 
in Detroit. He showed that Negroes 
comprise less than one per cent of 
the workers employed by the city. 
On account of the discrimination 
against Negro workers generally 
they comprised 26 per cent of the 
number on the welfare rolls cm the 
eve of the W. P. A. program. " 

Grigsby likewise cited how the 
Negro people are denied their rights 
as citizens in the political and edu
cational set-up in the state. Whole
sale Jailing for the slightest offense, 
often with hardly a trial, is very 
common. While the Negro popu
lation In Michigan comprises about 
3 per cent, he said, Negroes in pris
ons comprise 23 per cent. He 
pointed out that jailings are often 
due to inability of Negro defendants 
to pay for a lawyer, while at no 
time has the court ever assigned a 
Negro lawyer to defend penniless 
defendants.

“There is a cerUin element 
among the white people that are 
also oppressed and we should unite 
in our common struggle as citizens,’’ 
he stressed.

Reports by delegates from other 
cities showed that the same situa
tion prevails generally.

The life of the Congress is its 
youth section. Under the leader
ship of its chairman, C. Lebrun 
Simmons, that section has attracted 
a wide support and has brought 
out the most vital issues confront
ing the Negro people.

A series of six reports during the 
youth session brought out that the 
lot of the Negro youth starting out 
in the world, is little more than 
common labor occupations; domes
tic work and the welfare rolls. Cul
tural development is made extreme
ly difficult for the Negro youth due 
to discrimination In every phase of 
life, and no opportunity is open to 
practice professions beyond a very 
limited circle.

The report on the Negro in In
dustry, by Thomas R. Solomon, 
president of the Postal Clerks Unlock 
left a clear picture before the del
egates on the miserable lot of the 
Negro under the present system.

“These conditions are driving the 
Negro to be more class conscious 
rather than race conscious,” Solo
mon said. “’We must see this as a 
labor question.”

Stressing that the solution for the 
Negro is primarily political, and de
mands a struggle against those re
actionary forces that would even 
limit the power of Congress to pass 
laws that might give equality to 
the Negro, he said:

The employers have their polit
ical associations. We too must have 
our own political association. Labor 
should put forth its own candi
dates.”

Dorothy Hubbard gave a report 
mi the position of women. Mary 
Zuk reported on the high coat of 
living and its effects on the Negro 
family, and Mr. L. C. Blount, pres
ident of the National .issoclation 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, reported on discrimination 
in Detroit Schools. The report of 
the latter revealed that from its 
first school day a Negro child is 
taught to feel itself as inferior to 
whites, and discouraged from de
veloping into the realm of higher 
education.

“There is Increasing discrimina
tion and a tendency towards sepa
rate schools,” Blount said.

“All the textbooks in th6 schools, 
histories, etc., are built only around 
tbe activities of white men. and 
white heroes. When choosing voca
tions, Negro children who register 
for a commercial course, are ad
vised by white teachers to rather 
take a domestic course.”

After showing how predominantly 
white teachers, and in moat cases 
those least efficient, make up the 
teaching staffs of schools where the 
children are predominantly Negroes, 
Blount cited cases to show how the 
Negro child 1s made to feel inferior.

“Few Negro children are per
mitted to take part in dramatics,” 
Blount pointed out. “It is claimed 
that there is not fate for them to 
play. But when a part is found for 
them, it is usually in the rote at 
scrubbing floors, ironing, or in 
something that will make lh**" logfc 
foolish.

The congress program still in
cluded a report taqr Attorney Maurice 
Sugar on the Negro and Civil Rights 
and an address by Dr. L. C. Ferry. 
Director of the Ypsitenu Cttiaaos 
League, followed by discussion. I

1790009000 Jobless, 
Research Group Says

Figures for November Show 2,054,000 Working 
On Various Relief Jobs—Mining and Farm 

Work Jobs Showed Greatest Declines

The total number of unemployed persons in the United 
States in November, 1935, was 17,029,000, according to ths 
fourth annual estimate of the Labor Research Association# 
made public yesterday.

Increases in employment in manufacturing industries,
domestic and personal service and t-
trade, between November, 1984. and 
November, 1936, were balanced In 
part by decreases in agriculture and 
coal mining, the association report
ed. Other Industrial groups regis
tered only slight changes.

Increases in employment were not 
great enough to absorb tlthe “gain
fully occupied” persons added to 
the population during the year, ac
cording to these figures. The num
ber of young persons coming of 
working age and seeking jobs more 
than offset such gains as there were 
in employment opportunities.

2,054,066 on Relief Jobs
The estimated total includes as 

unemployed those workers having 
relief work on Federal emergency 
projects, the research group stated. 
Of the 17,029,000 men, women and 
young workers counted as unem
ployed in November, 1935, 2.064,000 
were on PWA, WPA, or COC relief 
jobs. Even omitting these two mil
lion persons on government relief 
projects, it was estimated that 
nearly fifteen million had no work 
in that month.

As in its previous annual esti
mates, the association bases its fig
ures on employment Indices of the 
United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics and other government 
agencies. Because of the revision

by the Buseau of Labor Statistic* 
of its manufacturing and whole* 
sale and retail trade indices, the 
estimate for November, 1935. te 
considered to be more accurate than 
estimates made by Labor Research 
Association for the corresponding 
month In previous yean.

Jobless by Indestry 
The unemployed for November, 

1935, were listed as follows: Agri
culture, 1,780,000; forestry and fish* 
ing. 86.000; coal min^pg, 211.000; 
metallic and non-metal lie mining 
and quarries, 128,000; oil and gas 
Wells. 48,000; building. 2.064.000; 
manufacturing. 2,452,000; steam 
railroads, 621,000; telephone and 
telegraph, 183,000; postal service, 
39,000; all other transportation and 
communication, 624,000; wholesale 
and retail trade, 875,000; all other 
trade. 406,000: professional service, 
859,000; laundries, cleaning, dyeing, 
etc., 48,000; hotels and restaurants, 
396,000; all other domestic and per
sonal service, 796,000; public serv
ice, 36,000; Industry not specified, 
610.000. To this list is idded the 
3,930,000 increase in number of 
gainful workers since 1930. and the 
deficiency of 1,000,000 in the unem
ployment census of 1930 as estimat
ed by the United States Depart
ment of Commerce.

FIGURES FOR TRADES
SaUrioSEmployM*

InSsitry or OMWpatian Waco Earaars IndepaaSaal Owner,
Agriculture •49.400 1,111.000 (1)
Forestry and FI shin* 
Extraction of Minerals:

91,004 4,000

Coal mining 307.000 4.000
Metal mining
Quarries and nonmetaUic

71,000 ) 9,000 >

mining 49,000 ) )
* Oil and gas wells 40,000 9.000

Total
L7GC.900

lil.000
m.ooo

4S.M0
Manafaetnrinf aad Mechanical:

Building
Manufacturing (I) !.914,000

Tranaportatlan * Communication: 
Railroad* (steam)
Telephone, telegraph 
Postal service 
All other «

Trade:
Wholesale and retail (I)
All other

Professional Serrlee 
Domestic A Personal Service: 

Laundries, cleaning, dyeing, etc. 
Hotel*, restaurants 
All other

S3I.004
5,054.000V 
3.492,000'

#11 ono
183.000 

M.OOO
934.000

•75,000
♦05.000
•59,000

Puklic Serrlee 
Industry Not Specified
Increase In Number ef Go info! Worker, Since 19M 
Deficiency in Unemployment Census ef 1990, etc.

44.000
369.000
790.000

39.000
910.000

Srto.ooo
1,000,000

17.029.000TOTAL
(I) Includes unemployed family labor and fanner*, the Utter including share

croppers and tenant farmers. i2) Includes auto repair, railroad repair shops 
and independent hand trade*. (Si Includes automotive agencies.

In this estimate of unemployment, part-time workers are as usual considered 
as employed. Persons working on government relief projects are considered as 
unemployed. These workers on special government funds numbered, according te 
U. 6. Bureau of Labor Statistics in November, 1939, as follows:

On construction projects financed by FWA j 290,000
Works program (WPA) 1,230 000
Emergency conserve!t;n work (OCCl 944,000

2,094,004
Excluding these 2,054,000 on special reHef and public works, the total complete!# 

unemployed in November, 1935, was about 14,975,000.

Ki*ki Valley Labor Ohio Project Men 

Ready to Support Win Wage Rai$e
Industrial Unions

(Daily Worker Pittsburgh Bureau)
VANDERGRIFT,! Pa., Jan. 36.— 

Kiski Vallicy Central Labor Union 
stands ready to fight for Industrial 
unions, according to sentiment In
dicated by an action of the body at 
its last meeting.

A resolution was introduced 
placing the central body on record 
as endorsing the industrial union 
policy espoused by the Lewis-How- 
ard bloc in the last A. F. of L. 
convention. Officials and delegates 
alike indicated approval of the 
m.a&ure, but formal action -was ta
bled until after the United Mine 
Workers’ International Convention 
meets.

The measure was Introduced by a 
steel worker delegate, according to 
reports by George Athya, president 
of the Apollo Amalgamated Lodge.

Kiski Valley C. L. U. Includes 
over thirty U. M. yi. of A. locate 
and represents a total aggregate 
membership of over 12,000.

After 8-Day Strike

PAINESVILLE. Ohio, Jan. 26 — 
A wage increase of 25 per cent hat 
been granted all relief project 
workers here after an eight-day 
strike led by the Laborers Union of 
the A. F. of L., with full support 
of the Central Labor Union. The 
$44 monthly wage was raised to $55, 
the Cleveland scale.

In Cleveland itself, the Project 
Workers’ Union Is voting whether 
to strike for ten per cent wage in
crease with a minimum of $18 a 
week.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lenin Memorial Meeting
JAMES FORD # REN GOLD 
Mum Pugsunt, I.W.O. tnd Ptarr* D#- 
geyter Orth. — Chorus of 904 voicoi

MONDAY, JAN. 27 - 8 P. M.
Market 8t Arrok. 49th and Mark?! 
Arum. 29c, 94c, »1—VBHed Workers Ora
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Rail Workers 
Seek Unity 
With Negroes

Southern Union Votes 
To Smash Down Its!

| Jimcrow Barriers

BIRMINGHAM. AU., Jan 26 - 
The Southeastern and Southwestern 
sections of the Brotherhood of Ball- 
way Maintenance of Way Employ
ees voted to open their doors to 
Negro section workers at a confer
ence held here. Reactionary offi
cials of the organizetlo* declared 
that their purpose in allowing mem
bership to Negroes was “to drive 
away Communistic influences from 
Negro railroad employes.” /

This organization ha! been Jim
crow in the South ever since it be
gan. The real reason for the vote, 
however. Her In the realization of 
the white Maintenance of Way 
workers that no striks action 
against the railroads will be suc
cessful unless unity Is built with 
the Negro workers.

Jobless Form 
Single Group 
In Richmond

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 26 — 
Delegates from four Virginia cities 
representing locals of the Workers 
Alliance and the Unemployment 
Council meeting in convention here 
last week formed the Workers 
Alliance of Virginia.

The keynote of the convention 
was unity. The need for unity of 
the unemployed was first expressed 
by Hilliard Bernstein, field organ
izer for the Alliance.

It was learned that the Alliance 
in some cities had made concessions 
to the jimcrow policy of the 
white ruling class of the south by 
organizing scperate locals for Negro 
and white workers. This policy was 
condemned by the convention and 
a call for unification was issued.

The Frazler-Lundeen Workers 
Social Insurance Act was backed 
unanimously by the delegates.

Six Negroes were elected to the 
state executive board of the Alli
ance. C. O. Brown, the state or
ganizer of eastern Virginia, is a 
Negro. Unity was further sym
bolized by the election of both Com
munists and Socialists to the board, 
including Donald Burke, Richmond 
section organizer of the Communist 
Party, and Hilliard Bamstein, a 
Socialist.

Unity Is Necessary 
In Jobless Struggle

Unemployed Movement Should Become One of 
the Main Pillars of Farmer-Labor Party in 

Its Fight for Sufficient Relief

By Jack Martin
~ CHICAGO, Jan. 26.—The most important sources for 
funds as proposed by the Workers’ Bill would be higher 
income taxes on individuals and corporations, taxes on cor
porate surpluses, higher rates on estate and inheritances, 
and taxation of tax-exempt securities.

As an indication of the sume<g-

Dockers’ Officials 
Resent Sympathy 
Strike of Seamen

NEW BEDFORD. Mass.. Jan. 26. 
—The strike of the crew of the 
steamship Harpoon here, in soli
darity with the striking longshore
men created a sensation that over
joyed union men and apparently 
shocked officials.

Immediately after the strike took 
place, Daniel J. Donovan, vice-pres
ident of the International Long
shoremen's Association came down 
and settled the strike without con
sultation with the union, agreed 
that aU the scabs, about 40 of them, 
formerly in a company union, 
should be given cards in the I. L. A. 
and stay on their jobs, and then 
attended a meeting of the local 
union and lectured it as follows:

“You fellows will have to learn to 
run your own union. I can't be 
running down here every so often. 
We want no agitators in the I. L. A. 
We have no agreements with the 
steamship operators here. They can 
hire anybody they , want to. The 
only reason you have.to refuse to 
work a ship is the employment of 
non-union labor. You are hurting 
your port here by such strikes as 
that on the Harpoon!”

Local I. L. A. members are dumb
founded and very bitter against this 
high handed surrender of their 
strike, and the accompanying offi
cial rebuff to the seamen whose 
only fault is that they showed ex
emplary solidarity in the face of 
every difficulty thrown in their way 
by the international officials of their 
own union.

these methods would make avail
able, we again refer to our pam
phlet, Taxation Without Repre
sentation (and Incidentally, the 
pamphlet devotes some space to re
futing the common arguments ad
vanced by the apologists of the rich 
against such taxes). We have es
timated that in the year 1932. the 
low point of the dhsls. almost 
twelve and a half billion dollars 
could have been raised by such 
methods.

While we have no complete es
timate for Illinois, the following 
figures Indicate the possibilities:

Taxation Possibilities
Income tax payments to the Fed

eral government for the year 1934 by 
Illinois individuals and corporations 
were oyer $63,537,000. The big 
meat-packers alone, had a surplus 
for that same period of over $100,- 
000,000! a

The insurance features of the 
Bill may be summarized as fol
lows:

(1) All workers, fanners, profes
sionals, and small business men, 
either totally or partially unem
ployed are covered. (2) Insurance 
Includes unemployment, old age, 
disability, maternity and widow
hood. (3) Compensation is equal 
to the average weekly wage In the 
occupation and district, with a 
minimum of $10 per week, plus $3 
for each dependent and a maximum 
of $25 plus $8 for each dependent, 
and with provision for adjustment 
according to change in cost of liv
ing. (4) Provision is made for 
workers’ control' of policy making 
and administration.

Finally, mention should be made, 
if only very briefly, of the special 
duties and special possbiilitles of 
the organizations of the unem
ployed. .

Lot of Unemployed
The actual misery in which- the 

unemployed in Illinois live, and 
which we have tried to picture in 
our articles, is unknown to large 
sections of thp population not on 
relief. The Chicago press, and 
there Is none more corrupt and re
actionary in the country, has con
tinuously throughout the crisis pic
tured the unemployed as a lazy, 
ignorant lot living in luxury. A 
favorite trick of the press is to 
carry out the attack under . the 
guise of exposing graft and cor
ruption in the relief set-up. For 
example, recently the Daily News 
ended a series of articles on the 
WPA with an alleged interview with 
a WPA foreman who charged that 
case workers and unemployed con
spired to pad the relief rolls. The 
article hinted that cases of un
employed collecting WPA checks 
but not in need or even hot re
porting for work were common.

The unemployed have not suc
ceeded in countering the barrage of 
the capitalist newspapers. The re
sult has been a widespread aliena- 
tiorfon the part of sections of the

burden of supporting paupers liv
ing in contented ease.

The unemployed organizations 
should not only popularize the truth 
•bout their living standards, but 
should also spread far and wide 
the essentials of a people’s taxa
tion program, and the need of a 
Farmer-Labor Party. . V

The unemployed should become 
one of the main pillars in an un
breakable People’s Front, a Farmer- 
Labor Party. But to become this, 
the unemployed must first put an 
end to the sectarianism of their or
ganizations. they must reach out! 
after the unorganized unemployed 
and unite an in one powerful or
ganization of the unemployed. 
Failure to do this will surely. In the 
end. drive the unemployed into the 
rank- of the reactionaries and 
demagogues.

Recently a discussion took place 
In the Daily Worker as to whether 
1,000 or 5.000 participated in the 
last demonstration against j the 
latest cut in rel|bf and threatening 
to close the stations.

Mobilizing Power Declined
However, one thing Is clear. If 

in October, 1932, the Councils were 
able to call out 50,Wo in a protest 
demonstration in Chicago, in to
day’s situation a demonstration that 
can rally no more than 5.000 be
trays serious sectarianism and 
isolation from the masses. It is 
true that there were certain factors 
which partly explain the small turn
out, such as the WPA calling the 
men to work that Saturday. Btit 
»hese are only part and not the 
major part of the explanation.

Still, whatever the faults of the 
Councils, an even greater respon
sibility for the steadily worsening 
position of the unemployed lies on 
the Illinois Workers’ Alliance.

Why do we say this? Because 
in the first place they have re
jected every attempt on the part 
of the Councils to establish a 
united front with them. Every 
friendly approach of the Councils 
is brusquely rejected by the Il
linois Workers Alliance.

Fruits of Class Collaboration
This, coupled with their tactics 

of class collaboration, has resulted 1 
in an even greater decline in the | 
influence and membership of the | 
Alliance than in that of the Coun- ' 
cils. As against 30 locals of the ! 
Councils the Alliance can claim no ^ 
more than 20 on paper and 12 live ! 
ones.

The big lesson the People’s Front 
in France has to teach the Farmer- 
Labor Party, the American form of 
the People’s Front, is this: that 
every participating organization in 
the Farmer-Labor Party will be 
strengthened to the extent that it 
honestly end sincerely carries out 
the program. ' if

And it is only through unity of 
the organizations of the unem
ployed, and unity at the same^time 
of all toilers in a mass Farmer- 
Labor Party that a stop will be put

Labor Urges 
Parley Shift 
Fropi Tampa

Central Trades Council 
Of Milwaukee Cites 

Shoemaker Killing !

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 26. — A re
quest that the American Federa
tion of Labor 1936 convention 
should not be held In Tampa, 
Florida, was unanimously voted for 
at the last meeting of the Mil
waukee Federated Trades Council 
and forwarded to President Green 
of the A. F. of L.

Tampa was selected as the next 
convention city at the 1935, Atlantic 
City, convention of the A. F. of L. 
Shortly after that, Tampa police 
and the Ku Klux Klan united to 
kidnap and flog to death William 
Shoemaker, local leader of the 
Workers Alliance, an unemployed 
organization affiliated with the 
Tampa central labor council. Four 
policemen and two Klan leaders 
have since been Indicted for the 
murder. - : 5
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Chattanooga 
WPA Workers 
Ask Pay Rise

<*SMU1 to th« D»ilr Worfctr)

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Jan. 36. 
—Eight hundred white and Negro 
WPA workers and common laborers 
met in Memorial Auditorium yester
day and voted unanimously to 
launch a campaign for increased 
wages on the projects.

They also demanded the union 
scale in private construction.

Applause and cheering greeted a 
report that wages on WPA proj
ects in Rossville and Fort Ogle
thorpe, Ga., went up'from $19 to $33 
a month.

v o r r
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Rubber Workers 
Set Forth Demands 
Against New Cuts

AKRON, O., Jan. 26 —“The result 
of our controversy with Goodyear 
Co. over their announced intention 
to cut 3,077 piece rates and lower 
hourly wages depends on the will
ingness to back their demands for 
no cuts shown by members of Local 
2, United Rubber Workers of Amer
ica. and on the continued good re
sponse to the union's recruiting 
campaign,” said members of the 
union here yesterday.

Goodyear announced the con
templated wage slashes In its pa
per, “The Wingfoot Clan.”

Steam Frsmart Cookers ,

H. F* New York City, writes: “Is 
it true that cooking with pres

sure cookers is j cheaper and
healthier than the usual method of 
cooking?”

• • i •

PA steam pressure cooker the food 
is subjected to steam at increased 
pressure reeulting in food somewhat 

more palatable than that of the
older methods, because the Juices
and mfherals are somewhat better 
conserved. The time for prepara
tions of the food, and the gas con
sumed Is lass.

If one can afford the cooker, 
cooking by steam is a preferable 
method, within Its limitations. These 
are that only one stew or vege
table can b$ cooked at one time in 
able can be cooked at (me time in 
a steam premure cooker, requiring 
use of several podkers for a com
plete meaL The added expense of 
these (they are expensive) is not 
justified for low income families. 
The economy is doubtful. Food can 
be made Just as palatable by cook
ing for maybe ten minutes but with 
a minimum of water.

The method of cooking by steam 
is not healthier, as the ads claim. 
You can use your Judgment. The 
use of steam cookers means a large 
initial investment : (about $10), 
though In the long run there is 
some saving in fuel.

Asymmetry of the Breasts 
I. F, Bronx, New York, writes: 
J —“Can you please explain why 
in so many women and girls one 
breast Is more developed than the 
other? In my particular case my 
right breast is fuller and softer 
than the left. Why is this and can 
anything be done to change it?”

• * j • ■

MOST women have a slight asym
metry of the breasts (difference 

of the Iwo sides) which is of no 
particular importance. Where there 
is nothing abnormal In the breasts, 
such as tumors or ; inflammation, 
this asymmetry has ryo significance. 
Careful examination will reveal 
similar differences In other parts of 
the body. It is important, of course, 
that you be examined by a phy
sician who can best determine 
whether any local abnormality ex
ists. From a cosmetic point of view, 
nothing need be done,

The Ruling Claww
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“We'll have t« step on H or the bow’ll be late for work.

Silicosis

MANY of our readers have un
doubtedly seen the recent ma

terial on silicosis in the daily press. 
The statement was made a few days 
ago in the editorial in the N. Y. Post 
that the facts in the case might 
never have come to public attention 
were it not for the publicity given 
to this dread disease and its nu
merous victims by the “People's 
Press.”

„ , _ , In the April. 1935 number of
General Local No. 9 of the union Health and Hygiene there was an 

has just won an increase of 10 per deailng ^th the problem of
cent in wages in the core and tire si]lcosls ai^ mentloning the drfrad 
departments by ordering and main- effecta of dis<.ase on the tunnel 
taining for a month a 10 per cent 
cut in production. The pay in-

TUNING IN
Ke. WOR—711 He. WJZ—7*0 Ke. WABC—#«• Ke. WtVD—IMS *e.

crease was retroactive over the pe
riod during which the dispute last
ed. The local also obtained the re
hiring of a worker fired during the 
dispute, though the company used 
the old excuse of “incompetence.”

population, particularly the middle I to further attacks on the living 
class, who have been led to be- i standards of the unemployed, and 
lieve that sales taxes and high ! that a taxation program to insure 
property taxes are the result of the I decent standards will be carried out.

Mayor Refuses Aid 
To Wire Strikers; 
Pickets Prohibited

WORCESTER. Mass.. Jan. 26 — 
“We can either grant or refuse re
lief as we see fit; if you had acted 
like gentlemen you wouldn't be on 
strike now," was the sneering reply 
of Mayor Herbert Olson to a com
mittee of John Steel and Wire Co. 
strikers who visited him to ask for 

. >•■•<. • | r
Wednesday 60 strikers marched to 

the city hall to back up the de
mands of their commtUr?.

Practically all the strikers are old 
residents and tax payers of Wor
cester. The company is operating 
with a force of scabs brought in 
from outside. Strikers say that dty 
officials give the strike-breakers 
every eotuuderation, police guards 
so and from work, meanwhile pro
hibiting picketing and catting strik
ers Mr reflex rolls.

The strike started feur weeks ago, 
for six cents an hour increase in 
wages for semi-skilled workers, and 
ken pm* cent more for skilled and 
pteoe work. The men alao ask twen
ty minutes for lunch instead of ten. 
twenty minutes for change of 
clothes instead of five, and recog
nition of the Wire Workers Union, 
Local 19*59. of the American Fed
eration of Labor.

The company has refused to 
negotiate, i •

the Party agitatlea 
taactaas and Imperialist

Canadian Fishers 
Seek Unification 
Of Twelve Unions
VANCOUVER. B. C.. Jan. 26- 

How to unify the twelve separate 
unions of the 3.000 organized fish
ermen of British Columbia, and to 
go ahead then and organize the 
12,000 fishermen as yet without a 
union, was the main point of dis
cussion of the Fourth Annual Con
vention of the Fishermen and Can
nery Workers' Industrial Union of 
Canada.

Thirty-three delegates from the 
union and eight fraternal delegates

were present. The union officials 
were able to report. 550 new mem
bers during the year, and some 
wage gains.

The main decision of the conven
tion was the adoption of a pro
gram for:

1. —Al! unions, associations and 
co-operatives to- take part in a joint 
price and wage scale conference.

2. —Conservation of the fisheries.
3. —Adequate winter relief for

fishermen. ,
4. —Proper health apd social in

surance.
5. —Defense of the right to or

ganize, picket and strike.
6. —Organization of the unorgan

ized.
The union is seeking to Join the 

American Federation of Labor.

Advertisers in Paper 
Of Marine Federation 
Defy Unsigned Threats

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 26. 
—Attempts to frighten away adver
tisers in The Voice of the Federa
tion, organ of the Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific, by flooding them 
with anonymous threats through 
the mail have so far failed, the 
editor of the paper stated in its 
last issue. *

One of the advertisers. Attorney 
Nathan Merenbach, wrote his de
fiance, of the persons who are trying 
to bring pressure on him, through 
the columns of the Voice, saying he 
did so because “I have no other 
means of getting in touch with the 
parties in question.”

Fifteen other advertisers signed 
a protest against allowing the U. S. 
mails to be used for the purpose of 
trying to destroy the militant mari
time union’s ‘paper.

workers at Gauley Bridge.
A similar situation exists in the 

construction of the Triboro Bridge 
in New York City. Many workers 
have contracted lead poisoning and 
its numerous complications because 
the contractors failed to employ 
the well-recognized protective 
measures. This, of course, is good 
for the company's earnings, but 
unfortunately tragic for the vic
tims of the disease. An article 
dealing with this problem appears 
in the current (February) issue of 
Health and Hygiene.;

No Specimen Analysis 
Will the readers of this column 

kindly take notice that we are in 
no position to analyze specimens of 
urine, sputum, canned goods, etc. 
There is no laboratory sendee in 
connection with this column or 
Health and Hygiene, and such 
specimens are always destroyed as 
soon as received. !

ADDRESS Wanted:! Joe Dyson, 
Detroit, Mich.; M. H. Salamanca, 

N. Y.; H. H., Bronx. N. Y.; L. D. 
Goldberg, Bronx N. V.; J. Goldberg, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. *. L.. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; J. of New York: J. M. B., 
Yonkers, N. Y.; L R Brooklyn, N. 
Y.j B. J. Louis, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
G.3?. M., New York; J. B., New York.

1J:00-WKAF—Instrument*! En'-rnhle 
WJZ—Simpson Boys—Sketch 
WOR—Studio Orc.ieit.^
WABC—Vole* of Experience 

U:15-WXAF—Honey boy snd Ssssafrss 
WJZ—Wendell Hall. Songs 
WABC—Wood Orchestra; Stuart 

Churchill. Tenor; Orson Wells, 
Readings

1J:15-WJZ—News; Farm and Home Hour 
13:t0-WEAR—Cloutier Orchestra 

WOR—News; Song Recital 
WABC—Mary Marlin—Sketch .

1J 45-WABC—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
1:00-WXAF—News; Market Reports 

WOR—The Love Doctor—-Sketch 
WABC—Blue Flames Quartet 

1:15-WEAF—Lucille Manners, Soprano 
WOR—Kyser Orchestra 
WABC—Cleveland Musical*

1: JO-WEAF—South Sea Islanders 
WOR—Health Talk 
WJZ—Oale Page, Contralto 

1:15-WOR—Visiting Nurse Association of 
Brooklyn—Raymond Ingersoll, Bor
ough President, Brooklyn 

140-WEAF—From Budapest: Hungarian 
Philharmonic, Zrnst Dohnanyi, 
Conductor; Elly Ney. Piano 

1:45-WOR—Studio Orchestra
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
WABC—Alexander Semmler. Piano 

3:00-WEAF—American Education Forum; 
The Guidance Service—Professors 
W. M Proctor, C. O. Wrenn, O. 
N. Kefauver

WOR—Dr. A. F. Payne. Psychologist 
WJZ—What Parents Want to Know 

—Prof. Lyman Bryson. Sidonie M 
Gruenberg, E. D. Martin, at Child 
Study Assoc. Luncheon, Hotel Com
modore

WABC—Ted Malone, Readings 
3:15-WOR—Martha Deane s Program 

WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 
3:SO-WEAF—Spitanly Orchestra; Erika 

Zaranov, Contralto 
WJZ—Musical Art Quartet 
WABC—School of the Air; History 

3:00-WEAF—Forever Young—Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Roy Campbell Royalists 
WABC—Studio Music .
WEVD—String Ensemble 

3.15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WJZ—Celebration, 103d Anniversary, 

Birth of Lewis Carroll 
WEVD—Nicholas Saslavsky, Baritone 

3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—Allie Lowe Miles Club 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—Jewish Music 

3:45-WEAF—The O'NeiUs—Sketch 
WJZ—King’s Jesters QOsrtet 

4:00-WEAF—Woman's Review
WOR—Rhythm Girls, Songs 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Talk—Frank T. Bell, Com

missioner, Bureau of Fisheries 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orchestra 

4:15-WOR—Way Down East—Sketch 
WJZ—Charles Borce. Tenor 

4:30-WEAF—Girl Alone—Sketch 
WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Discussion; Emily Post, Anns 

Hard, The New Seriousness of Col
lege Women, Helen Snyder Andres 

WEVD—Arturo Oiovanlttl, Talk 
4:45-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 

WABC—Stern Orchestra; Jerry 
Cooper, Songs; Mary Brown War- 
burton. Interviewed 

WEVD—Italian Music 
5:00-WEAF—Al Pearce s Gang

WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Ross Graham. Baritone 
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 

Minelottl and Co.. Drama 
5:15-WJZ—Junior Radio Journal 

WABC—Patti Chapin, Songs

5:30-WEAF—Tom Mix Adventure—Sketch 
WOR—Flash Gordon—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy 

5:45-WEAF—To.Be Announced ^
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

* 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch ,
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U. S. Armv Band 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

15-WEAF—News; Connie Gates. Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

0 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—News: Talks and Music 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News - 

6.35-WEAR—Gordon Orchestra 
WJZ—Kings Guard Quartet 
WABC—Vanished Voices—Sketch

6 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 

7.00-WEAP—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Sports Talk—Stan Lomax 
WJZ—Richard Leibert, Organ 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7:15-WEAF—Uncle Eara—Sketch 
WOR—Jeannine M»cy. Bongs 
WJZ—Capt. Tim's Adventure Stories 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet, Ted 

Huslng, Speaker
7 30-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WABC—Smgin’ Sam 
WJZ—Lu mand Abner-r-Sketcb 

7:45-WEAF—Education in the News—Talk 
WJZ—Lois Ravel. Contralto j , | 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator i 

l:00-WEAF—Hamaersteins Music Hall: 
Lucy Monro*, Soprano; Lasy Dan, 
Songs: Kittiy Gordon, Songs; Reed I 
Lawton, Baritone

WOR—Gabriel Heatter, Commentator 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly 
WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 

8:15-WOR—The Hollisters—Sketch 
5:30-WEAF—Margaret Speaks. Soprano; 

Richard Crooks. Tenor; Chorus 
WOR—Marianl Orchestra 
WJZ—Warnow Orchestra; Odette 

Myrtil, Songs; Pickens Sisters, 
Songs; Milton Watson, Tenor 

WABC—Bonime Orchestra; Pick and 
Pat. Comedians

9;00-WEAF—Gypsies Orchestra; Howard 
!Price, Tenor; Romany angers 

WOR—Tommy McLaughlin, Songs 
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play—Grumpy, With Lionel 

Barrymore
9:15-WOR—Philosophy—Andrew P. Kelley 
9: JO-WlEAF—Grace Moore. Soprano 

WOR—King Orchestra 
WJZ—Dramatic • Sketch 

10:00-WEAF—Eastman Orchestra; Lullaby 
Lady; Male Quartet 

WOR—Talk—Julius F. Seebach Jr. 
WJZ—The Constitution—Bainbrldge 

Colby, Attorney.at Women's Pa
triotic Conference on National De
fense, Washington, D. C.

VlABC—Wsyn* King Orchestra 
10:15-WOR—Concert Orchestra. Cesare 

Sodero, Conductor: Soloists 
10:30-WEAF—National Defense Plans— 

Senator David I. Walsh of Mass. 
WJZ—Ray Knight Cuckoo Hour 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 

10 45-WABC—Achievements of Youth— 
Fannie Hurst. Author 

11:00-WEAF—Light Orchestra
WOR—News: Russian Ensemble 
WJZ—News: Dorothy Lamout. Songs 
WABC—Dance Music (To 1:00 AM.) 

11; IS-WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 
11:30-WEAF—News; Fisk Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Dance Music (To 1:30 A.M.) 
WJZ—Dance Music (To 1 00 AM.) 

13.00-WEAF—Goodman Orchestra

r3AY we print another true-life 
story of a Soviet woman. Lot 
us hear Pressia Melikhovi—wfco is 

going to buy a bicycle—tell her own 
story.

• # •

1AM a collectives farmer anfi live 
at the village Novo-Alexan- 

drovks, on the collective farm 
■Ware of the Revolution.’ I live 
alone, my husband left me a year 
and a half ago. I have four small 
children and an old mother, who is 
67 and too old to work. I am still 
young, thirty, my oldest girl, Nastla, 
is ten and in the third grade at 
school. My oldest boy Michael, is 
eight and in the first grade. My 
youngest girl, Klava, Is five, and 
my youngest boy. Vdlodia, a year 
and three months.

“These two are at home in winter, 
but In summer when there is much 
work to do. they are at the farm 
kindergarten.

“We live quite well, no worse and 
even better than when I had a 
husband, because our farm manage
ment has helped me along. They 
made me brigadier of the vegetable 
garden brigade, and at first I was 
afraid to take such responsible 
work.

“But they told me: ‘Never mind, 
we will help you.’ And they did! 
With their help I managed quite 
well and have earned plenty of 
everything for my family to live 
on. *
.“I have even sold the Govern

ment five cwt. of grain I didn't 
need. I have bought shoes and 
clothes for my kids, and now X 
want to buy myself a bicycle.

• • me *

(THOUGHT at first when my 
husband left me that it is a ter

rible thing to be left alone with 
four little children and an old 
mother to keep. But I live on with 
five mouths to feed and my chil
dren are well dressed and well fed. 
When I come home from work, they 
are happy to see mother and I am 
happy to see that they are happy 
and well.

“I have left off worrying about 
being alone. I have a house and 
garden with a vegetable patch, a 
cow and calf. Peed I get from the 
collective farm. I had also a pig, 
about 200 pounds live weight, but 
I killed it for meat. I have a cream 
separator and all other things I 
need. I bought not so long ago a 
sewing piachine and now I am go
ing to Buy a bicycle.

“Prom this you will see hoar 
women In our country are helped 
and cared for and encouraged to do 
responsible work. I fervently wish 
that you would live as happily as 
we do now. I feel so sorry that Ilf* 
is so hard in your country.

“Your friend.
" PRESS IA MELIKHOVA."

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2660 Is available in sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 18 takes 4H yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Building the 'Farmer-Labor Party in Al Capone’s Old Stronghold
•By PAUL TUCKER-

The poljtics of Cicero, HI., a sub
urb of Cnicago, with a population 
of over 70,000, has always been dom
inated by the Western Electric Co. 
This giant plant In 1929 employed 
over 40,000. Today they employ less 
thap 7,000. The Western Electric 
along with many other large shops 
around Cicero have remained, un
organized.

A decisive sectior of Cicero's 
population consists of foreign-born. 
They are skilled workers, many be
long to trade unions which meet 
in Chicago. During the prc-crisis 
period, they bought homes here. 
In the various sections of the dty. 
taxpayer associations developed 
which originally expressed the dvk 
pride of the home owners, but 
with the deepening of the crisis, 
they were transposed into organisa
tions for the struggle to retain their

tiarl

In 193$ the Csechoslovak Tax
payers* Association, the largest and 
most influential in Cicero, led the 
struggle Rg»to*«* the attempt of the 
Democratic administration to put 
over a $750,000 bond issue. Four 
members were arrested for putting 
out leaflets. With the Republican 
Party exposed as Al Capone’s tool, 
and the Democratic Party equally 
exposed, the aroused *—***) home 
owners MR their own party. “Die 
Tax Payer and Labor Party," com- 
posec oi deicfftits from civic doclIo.

In the 1935 town elections, the 
Tax Payers Party received 5,700 
votes, the Democrats 12.J00 and the 
Republicans 2,200. The Tax Payers 
and Labor Party became a recog
nized party with the right to par
ticipate in the primaries.

For three years, neither the Com
munist Party nor any other workers 
party or ticket got on the ballot.

After the elections of 1934, the 
Tax Payer and Labor Party of Ci
cero dwindled until only the Execu
tive Committee and the Czecho
slovak Tax Payers Association were 
left. The Party was inactive be
tween elections and did not present 
a clear cut program or react to the 
issues that came up during the 
year. As a result the progressive ele
ments became 41 s g us t e d and 
dropped out.

In December, 1935, elections were 
held to decide on the $950,000 bond 
issue. Once* (he Czecho
slovak Tax Payers led the struggle 
against it. The Communist Party 
supported the fight. The Democratic 
Adminlntotratlon split on the ques
tion. One faction consisting of the 
Administration in power were 
against the bond issue. The Dem
ocratic machine was for it. The 
bond issue was defeated

Far Independent Action
Since then propaganda is rife for 

the continuation of the “Union'* of
taxpayers, regular Democrats and a

portion of the Republicans, who de
feated jointly the bond issue. Th! 
Republicans and the Administra
tion faction of the Democratic 
Party want to utilize this to defeat 
the faction in power. They have no 
program to solve the burning prob
lems of the tax payers. They want 
to exploit the sentiment against the 
bond issue to get themselves into 
power.

Communists, Socialists and pro
gressives bitterly attacked unity 
with the old parties and forced a 
referendum in the Czechoslovak 
Taxpayers on this issue. The vote 
in favor of independent political 
action and against unity with the 
old parties was 239 against coopera
tion with the old parties and 45 
for. .

Under mass pressure for indepen
dent political action of the workers 
and small taxpayers, the Executive 
Committee of the Tax Payer and 
Labor Party, who themselves were 
playing for coalition with the Dem
ocrats, woe forced to broaden out 
the executive and can in the Com
munists. Socialists and progressives 
in order to discuss candidates for 
the prfmartK. ' i

Here again the main point of dis- 
eussion was unity with the old 
parties. It became obvious that 

! some of the leaden intended td run 
candidates in the primaries snd 

i than approach the old parties with

an offer to withdraw some candi
dates in exchange for support. Some 
were obviously working for the old 
parties and wished to kill the Tax 
Payer and Labor Party completely. 
A second meeting called to discuss 
candidates was sabotaged by certain 
leaders.

Part of the Executive; consisting 
of the progressives, then decided to 
call a mass meeting where the lead
ers of the Executive Committee 
would be allowed to present their 
candidates to bring to the public 
the issues Involved. Other mem
bers of the Executive put forward 
Gardner as a cleric, fie is the pres
ident of the united taxpayers or
ganizations, and as the workers call 
him “the black Republican," and a 
known Western Electric agent, 
one of its candidates. Anton 
Kucaha, president'of the Czecho
slovak Taxpayers, is their; candi
date for Town President. /

The progressive candidates an: 
Hruska, for Town President, a 
member of the Carpenters District 
Council of the A F. of L. and pres
ident of the Czecho slovak united 
front for the Workers’ Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill H. R." 2*27; 
Buthwefl. a member of the Joint 
Board of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers snd leader of Lithuan
ian organizations; Ethel Benin Ste
vens. secretary of the Ladtea Auxil

iary of the Czecho-Slovak Tax Pay
ers and chairlady of her shop in 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers; Joe Paychl, chairman of the 
executive of the Czecho-Slovak Tax
payers Juniors. The candidates for 
library board deserve the unani
mous choice of the Party.

The women's auxiliary has elected 
3 delegatee to the Tax Payer and 
Labor Party, snd the Juniors are 
to: elect 1. The Czecho-Slovak Tax 
Payers have 9. on the leading body 
of the Tax Payer and Labor Party 
already.

The. issue around which these 
primaries revolve is the question 
of taxation. Since 1929 the taxes of 
the small home owners have in
creased from 60 to 260 per cent The 
taxes of the Western Electric were 
cut $190,000 from 1937-31 and more 
■luce then.

The Labor Party program calls 
for increases in the taxes of the 
Western Electric and other large 
companies and the reduction of the 
taxes of the home owners. For the 
guarantee and right to organise. To 
build a municipal electric plant, and 
for independent political action. The 

| Communist Party is in the Labor 
; Party movement and is giving its 
support to candidates who are in 

, favor of this platform.
Gardner, the Western Electric 

| man. tries to cover up the Wg tax

dodgers by pointing out that the 
taxpayers could give cheaper gov
ernment because it is unnecessary 
fpr them to build a political ma
chine He also agitates for the city 
manager plan. This scheme would 
strengthen the power of the West
ern Electric Co.

To rally the masses of workers snd 
taxpayers behind the pr1m$rtes and 
a victory in April it is necessary to 
build Taxpayer and Labor Party 
clubs in every district, and to devel
op a youth movement around the 
popular youth candidate of the Tax
payer and Labor Party. Jo* Psyehl. 
A conference should be called by 
the Czecho-Slovak Taxpayers or 
the Taxpayer and Labor Party ex
ecutive and establish the party m 
a delegated body that can work 
during the campaign to get the aid 
of organized labor and organiaa an 
A. P. of L. local In a key shop and 
secure its affiliation to the Tax
payer and Labor Party.

The coming elections find the 
Democratic Party spilt into two vio
lently opposing factions. The Ra- 
pubUcanc are divided into four. A 
united Taxpayer and Labor Party 
which really proves to the people 
tl at it la a defender at their inter
ests can win the coming elections 
ami spur the movement for the 
Parmer-Labor Party forward in 
smaller cities throughout the state 
of ‘

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in cows 
Anne Adams pattern (Hew York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax <hi each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED %

Address order to Daily Worter. 
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th “ 
Street, New York City.

Women’s League Opens 
Fight on Milk Priee*; 
Benefit Dance Planned

DETROIT, Jan. 34.—The Wo
men's League Against tilt High 
Coat of living will hold a series of 
mass meetings in various neighbor
hoods here during all next week, aa 
part of Re campaign against the 
monopoly prices charged by the 
milk trust.

A concert end dance win be held 
at Shiller Ran. St. Aubtn and Gra
tiot SCree**, on Saturday 
taiee funds for this

1 *
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Smith, 'Man iece of Big Money
HIS SATURDAY NIGHT SPEECH WAS EFFORT TO SELL THE LIBERTY LEAGUE PROGRAM OF RELIEF CUTS AND REACTION TO AMERICAN MASSES

BROWN derby and black cijrar—New York lingo 
spoken through the aide, of the, mouth—strains of 

"Eaat Side, West Side”—that** A1 Smith, 4*juat a man 
of the people” who happens to be president of the 
$65,000,000 Empire State Building Corporation, trustee 
of ^Postal Telegraph and director of half a doien other 
corporations.

And on Saturday night in Washington, the “man 
of the people” was handed the toughest assignment of 
his career—to sell the program of the American Lib
erty League to the masses of America and make them 
like it.

The Liberty Leaguer* eat at the tabtee, cheer
ing and applauding—the du Ponte (twelve in a 
raw)i John /. Raekob of General Motor*; E. f. 
Weirt. the oteel magnate; Winthrop W'. Aldrichs 
preeident of the Rockefeller-Morgan Chaee Na
tional Bank; Robert F. Fleming, preeident of the

American Bankere Aeeociation—and the hundred* 
of other* who con*titute a Wall Street roeter of the 
blood-eueking banking leeches, the ruler* of the big 
tru*t* who<»queeze money from every pore of the 
country—who tweat labor, and ride the country.

Slashing the taxes of the rich through slashing 
federal aid to the people—no legislation by the federal 
government to provide social insurance; no minimum 
hours and wages; no cash to the farmers—higher taxes 
on the poor and middle class to pay the cost of govern
ment—that’s the program of the American Liberty 
League.

And that’s the program that A1 Smith delivered on 
Saturday night with All the tricks of a master dema
gogic politician.

"Forget the rich," he pleaded with the million* 
in hi* radio audience. "They can't pay this debt.
If you took everything they got away from them.

you could not pay it, there are not enough of them. 
Furthermore, they ain’t got enough."

By methods borrowed from Hitler, A1 Smith in the 
guise of an attack on w-hat he called setting “class 
against class,” actually instigated the/most vicious class 
drives against the majority of the American people to 
preserve the pelf, plunder and profit of the Liberty 
League millionaires for whom he spoke.

Invoking the recent reactionary decisions of the 
Supreme Court setting aside acts of Congress*,A1 Smith 
revealed where the Supreme Court got this power (we 
all know it didn’t get it from the Constitution). It^came, 
according to Smith, from “Almighty God.” The divine 
right of kings all over again! ■

A^ain borrowing a leaf from Hitler, Smith charged 
Roosevelt with introducing “Socialisn^’ into the United 
States.

But when Roosevelt vetoes the bonus, we can 
ask, is that Socialism? /

,When'] Roosevelt proposes turning over the 
farm program to the individual states, is that 
Socialism?

Is Rrmsevelt’s meager Social Security program 
Socialism?

When Roosevelt fears to attack the autocratic 
powers of the Supreme Court, is that Socialism?

Step by step, Roosevelt has been yielding to the 
pressure and program of the American Liberty League 
and the Republican Party. And one of the purposes of 
Smith’s speech was to make him yield even more.

From Al Smith, the American people heard the re
actionary program of the group that threatens to enslave 
the entire American people. With Roosevelt and the 
Democratic Party retreating before that group, the peo
ple have no recourse but to band themselves together- 
working class, small farmer* middle class and profes
sionals—into a broad Farmer-Labor Party that will 
truly fight in their behalf.
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Firing By Govemi$icut

call for stripping the Court of its uncon
stitutional powers.

Write yourself and have your (organiza
tion write today to President Roosevelt 
and to your Congressmen, demanding that 
they:

1. Repudiate the right of the Sy- 
preme Court to declare laws unconsti
tutional.

2. Impeach judges who usurp the 
democratic rights of the people.

3. Amend the constitution to pro
hibit the Supreme Court from declaring 
laws unconstitutional.

And drop a line to Blanton and tell 
him to keep—

Hand* off the Daily Worker/

i Decree
qpHE usurpation of dictatorial powers 

over workers’ jobs by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the Railroad 
co-ordinator, Eastman, both of them ap
pointed, responsible to no electorate, and 
operating entirely in the interest* of the 
biggest blocs of railroad capital, is. becom
ing a serious question for labor.

Last year the I.C.C. was given juris
diction over trucks and buses engaged in 
interstate commerce. This year it is prob
able that inland waterways will be added 
to their jurisdiction, and a move is on to 
add airways.

Under the Emergency Transportation 
Act - 6f 1933, they were given power to 
order the abandonment of railroad track
age, to command consolidation of facilities 
and the right to order mergers. At that 
time the law stated that employes should 
have their job* protected.

But later developments, and the ex
piration this June of the labor protection 
features of the act, are leaving 100,000 
railroad employes facing discharge without 
any protection whatsoever. The most that 
is considered by the government and by 
the companies, is a pitiful dismissal wage, 
a lump sum of one or two hundred dollars, 
and even that is- not certain.

Besides rallying all forces of the rail
way unions for direct defense against this 
attack, railroad labor should demand offi
cial representation on the I. C.C., and 
should itself form part of a great Farmer- 
Labor Party, with this as one of its de
mands. ,

The Le88on in Indiana
WHOSE party is the Democratic Party? 
»» It will go into the elections this year 
claiming to be the representative of the 
People against special privilege.

But those are words. In Indiana the 
Democratic Party governor of the stafe 
has just showed what’s what with deeds. 
He declared martial law in four counties 
and sent the state troops to ensure scab- 
birtg, to smash the strike relief, to occupy 
the whole strike area and prohibit not only 
picketing but forming of groups of more 
than two strikers on the public streets.

The workers of Indiana have drawn the 
obvious lesson. The Democratic Party, 
whatever Roosevelt may say, is not their 
Party. They didn’t go over to the Repub
lican, the Liberty League and National 
Manufacturers Association crowd, they 
started immediately a campaign for a Far
mer-Labor Party. Already one city cen
tral labor union, at Princeton, Ind., has 
formed committees to begin organizing 
the Labor Party.

Why should the lesson be confined to 
Indiana? Workers in all states should 
take notice.

Three Conclusions
“IN the millionaires’ playground at Mt..

A Texas Tory

-

TTEIL another red-baiter and defender of 
al thethe reactionary Supreme Court!

Representative Tom Blanton, of Texas, 
gagged with fury as he read aloud sec
tions of the Communist Party1* call; 
printed in .the Daily Worker, to sweep- 
away the autocratic power of the Supreme 
Court.

The call has been enthusiastically re
ceived by largo sections of the people. But 
it did not convince the gentleman from 
Texas that he should support one of the 
many resolutions that have been intro
duced in Congress to suppress the court’s 
power over legislation.

Instead, Blanton called upon the Post 
Office to suppress the Daily Worker!

Blanton comes from that section of the 
country where thd United States Constitu
tion, as it affects the rights of the people, 
particularly the Negroes—has been sup
planted by the rope and faggot.

That’s why he can’t bear to hear the 
Communist Party, as it follows in the foot
steps of Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln,

Kisco, N. Y., people are starving when 
there should be plenty for all,” a worker 
writes to the Daily Worker. “I am on 
WPA and our checks didn’t come until 
three weeks after they were due. V. . I 
went to work without food and warm 
clothing and finally collapsed. ... A wo
man up here was left to have a child un
attended. . . . WPA workers complain of 
their children going to school without 
shoes, proper clothing or nutritious 
food. . . .” : , *■

This is typical of hundreds pf letters— 
first hand reports — coming to the Daily 
Worker every day from every state in the 
United States. x

Multiply the facts in the Mt. Kisco let
ter many thousand times and you will get 
a picture of the cruel suffering, the hunger, 
the misery brought about by inadequate 
relief for the nation’s unemployed.

What, therefore, should be the political 
conclusions drawn from these facts?

Firstly, the capitalist parties, the Dem
ocratic and Republican, are directly respon
sible for the wide-spread hunger amid 
plenty.

Secondly, the situation demands ade
quate federal unemployment insurance 
legislation. The Frazier-Lundeen Act is 
such legislation.

And ^thirdly, the need of a united 
Farmer-Labor Party to unity all who toil 
for the pasaage of the Frazier-Lundeen 
Unemployment Insurance Bill.

Food Industry plAQae, “533.000 tons of meat were 
produced in 1835 u against 343.000 

H* d * m. ton• to 1838. we producedfuses in Soviet 21.000.000 cans of meat products; in
- - , . . * i * j 1835 145 000 000—a aeven-fold in-

rCmtimuMj frn- TW* ** plan to turn
oarmaed from rog* *) j out 315.000,000 cabs of meat as well

he<l-y industry- CUfcj*LUona. In 1354 we produced 33 000.- 
iwures, ne revealed an advance in ooo cans of flab products, while in 
tae rarioua branches of the food in- 1My mere were 34.000.000; and
4a*tnr- While in 1851 the Soviet
mtin heH Sixth place hi the pro- 

iy ah* oe-todaShduettoo of bast auger, 
tuples Amt piac*. producing twioe 
the top production of Germany, and 
twice that of

1T8.000.000 planned this year 
Equally startling figure* 

quoted for fruit, tomatoes, con
densed milk, and other products. 

"In 1856,1 Mikojsn continued.
t _ “we plan to produce 143,000 tens of
-,.**!*»* the national German Jtyh quality butler, almost three 
dteh^ which is now fast disappear- vines the amoun- produced hi 1853. 
tog from tha Tables ©f the German ! Prior to the war. Russia produced 
"'M*ea. Mikoyan said: that "the ten kinds of manufactured cheese, 
lionet Union in 1836 win produce < where now we produce twenty-four 
ItyMB tens of aaumge.* - .f varieties, and In addition fire kinds 

; ttorman frankfurters have non;oLproeeas chases. Next year we in-
he tend to produce from sixty to sev- 

snd ap-ienty “ “

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

National Control Task*
40,000 Due* Paying Mem

bers

100,000 Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

Keeping New Members r 
Indiscriminate Recruiting 
Bad Inner Life

llfE ARE reprinting ex 
” cerpts from an article 

received from Philadelphia re
garding problems of recruit
ing and fluctuation. How does 
it compare with the situation 
in your particular Unit or Sec
tion?

“We attribute some of the fluc
tuation to the following causes;

"1) Premature Recruiting. We cite 
an example of a typical case: A 
worker was given r.n application 
card on the picket line, told to fill 
It out with no explanation given 
him as to what it. was all about. 
No wonder this worker, approached 
improperly in the first places, used 
the remark, T was Shanghaied into 
the Party.’ ! On another occasion 
another rechiit, after receiving his 
membership book, never showed up 
St the unit meeting. Investigation 
Showed that he is an habitual 
drunkard.

Turning to the dairy industry. 
Mikoyan said, "Lari year the dairy 
combines furnished 270,000 ton* of 
milk products, as against 48,000 in 
IMS,”

Pointing out that the Soviet 
Union produces consumers' goods 
to satisfy the needs of the popula
tion, and not for profits, Commis
sar Mikoyan described the shocking 
destruction of food products in all 
capitalist countries for the purpose 
of prtee raising. |

“We mean to go in for hnneri 
advertising” Mikoyan concluded, 
“not shrieking, capitalist advertis
ing. not deceptive advertising to 
hoodwink the consumer, to palm off 
inferior goods, but such as will in
form consumers about good articles, | 
spreading knowledge about them -l| 

“Thus we shafi march forward to ^ 
an abundance of product*, to ap | 
abundance of consumers' goods, to! 
cultured Me for all the people of .

“When we have constant pressure 
from the District and Section com
mittees, unit bureaus, etc.,; some 
comrades, in order to show Results, 
tecruit indiscriminately, in this 
Connection, emphasis must be laid 
bn the type and methods of recruit
ing, but this should not bei done 
So as to lead to another extreme, 
where we become too cautious and 
do not approach workers who other
wise are eligible for membership.

“3) Oft-times we find that there 
are a number of comrades who can
not be as active as they would like 
due to certain personal ties with 
their families. We have had cases 
Of wives who demanded that their 
husbands spend more time at home. 
Comrades who feared to expose 
themselves because of their jobs, 
etc. FOr instahee, a unit intended 
to drop a comrade who had hitherto 
been serving the Party faithfully, 
because she had given birth to 
twins and therefore could not be 
as active as previously. ' j

“In our anxiety to activize the 
Party membership and carry Cut our 
many tasks, we oft-times approach 
these questions in a mechanical and 
rigid manner. Flexibility and com
mon sense must be applied.

“3) A portion of the fluctuation 
is due to this problem. Thb same 
routine, meeting after meeting, me
chanical assignments, tickets, long 
order of business, etc. The failure 
to cut down details and devote the 
major portion to political or social 
activities, naturally ieads to a sit
uation sphere some of our Party 
members on meeting night feel as 
if they are going to a dentist to have 
a tooth pulled,

"It is interesting to note here 
that amongst our shop nuclei there 
has been practically no fluctuation 
for the past year. The same is 
true of an industrial unit and a 
street unit with the bulk of the 
membership in the Party for only 
a year. Why no fluctuation? There 
the comradaa discussed problems 
which vitally concerned them and 
despite all the weaknesses of the 
shop nuclei, at least the member
ship felt that they were taking up 
and discussing problems which 
greatly interested them. Besides a 
discussion on vital economic prob
lems, much time is devoted towards 
the discussion of current topics, 
thereby livening up the meeting.

“We have been experimenting for 
a few months with one unit consist
ing of 40 members. WC have just 
merged four units into two with a 
similar membership. It is yet too 
early to draw the full lessons of this 
experiment but there are some con
clusions we can draw: the unit 
meetings are better attended, there 
is a livelier atmosphere and interest, 
technical matters have been cut to 
a minimian with the major portion 
of the meeting devoted to political 
discussion. Many new members in 
speaking to us stated that they now 
have a better impression and more 
interest m the meetings. However, 
many of the baric weakness enu
merated in this article still remain 
to be overcome by these reorganized 
units.”

HIS STAR REPORTER
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by Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers
War-Makers Sow the Seeds 
of Fascist Nationalism

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: i

Two tendencies in capitalist prop
aganda for fascism and war must 
now be analyzed and effectively ex
posed. The one typified by Roose
velt’s "neutrality” and war budget is 
obvious. The qther, more pernicious 
and even more ! subtle, is that 
adopted by Hearst and by Barney 
Baruch. These j two capitalist 
“realists” are afraid of the back
wash of disillusionment. They fear 
what it would mfcan if the masses 
Could again be duped by abstract 
slogans for Morganized slaughter, 
and they have adopted another 
course. It is doubly dangerous be
cause not only does it lead to open- 
eyed war psychology tut is fertile 
ground for fascist nationalism.

They seek to have the average 
ttian who has all fee can do to keep 
his head above water, identify him
self with his capitkiist jailers. They
Show why “we” 
markets in order 
live, and so forth

must have more 
that “we” might 
They try to in

culcate hard-boiled “conquering 
pride” in us, who must fight them 
every day, in order merely to exist.

J. B.

Crooksville Bosses Shut Down 
on Striking Pottery Workers

iZanesvllle, Ohio 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I’ve not seen much In the Daily’s 
columns about the brave, deter
mined and aldicst unsupported 
strike' the pottery workers here
abouts have been: waging. The lat
est threat from; Ransbottom, the 
Big Boss, published in the Times 
Recorder, local Republican Big Boss 
Rag, is that he has offers from 
Akron to move the offices there. At 
present he has them in Zanesville 
after having been forced to leave 
Roseville, the setye of the strike.

Down in Crooksville, the Hull in
terests met the ! strikers’ demands 
by callously closing the pottery 
works, and going to California for 
the winter while the workers starve.

This, territory Ought to be about 
ripe for some intelligent organiz
ing by < the Parmer-Laborttee.

■ / -' If • M.

B**4er* art •**•* to writ* to tJM 
Daily Worker their eplnieu, tapreesieBi. 
experience*, whatever they feel will he 
e( general intereit. Saggeetiana an* 
criticisms ara welcome, an* whenever 
peasible are used fer the Impreeemeat ef 
the Dally Werker. Correspondents are 
Except when aignatnree are antherlsed, 
only ialtisla win he printed.

‘W’hat Have Honest People 
to Fear from Truth?’ *

Comrade Editor:
Concord, Mass.

I have written a letter to Dis
trict Attorney Dodge and to Mayor 
LaGuardia of New York, on the “in
vestigation” of the Daily Worker. 
Please print all or part of it:

“From the historic: town of Con
cord, Mass., home of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson and Henry David Thoreau, 
an American citizen writes to pro
test against the latest camouflaged 
attack on the freedom of speech 
and press.

“The complaint of ‘criminal an
archy’ just launched against Editor 
Hathaway of the Daily Worker re
flects the widespread hypocrisy sur
rounding our legal institutions 
which prate of Truth, Equality and 
Justice.

“I have found in my recent read
ing of the paper the only real truth 
about world conditions, outside of 
several books and magazines of 
limited circulation.

“Father Coughlin can distribute 
free of charge millions of costly 
copies of newspapers spreading 
hatred and misunderstanding of 
Communist ideas. Hearst’s wealth 
enables him to publish papers in 
all leading cities, spreading similar 
lies and libels on the aims and hopes 
of our downtrodden workers.

"But a voice in the wilderness cit
ing indisputable facts.- and an in
telligent and scientific approach to 
the permcnent solution of our prob
lems and wars, is a signal for poli
ticians to stifle free speech in the 
name of Democracy. ,

“A District Attorney should aid in 
the prevention of crime. Crime 
will continue to increase while our 
hypocritical social conditions exist./5 
The Daily Worker is doing most 
notable work towards the elimina
tion of crime.

“What have honest people to fear 
from Truth?” S. M.

‘Shot Trying to Escape’— 
Sees Fascist Hand Is Aimed

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

A bomb has been exploded in our 
midst. A bomb that with a lighted 
fuse has been burning before our 
eyes ever since Hitler came to pow
er in Germany.

“Shot while trying to escape!” 
HOw many times have we read of 
comrades being murdered in this 
manner in Cuba, Austria and Ger
many. And now the reactionary 
forces of our own country are put
ting into practice what they have 
been taught by Hitler.

If this attempted murder of 
Qzzie Powell is not met with a pro
test so strong thit it will result in 
the freedom of the Scottsboro boys, 
then we may expect to see a time 
in the near future when no militant 
workers' leader will be safe, when 
they; too, will be “shot trying to 
escape.” f.;: j

H. S.

Take Dimitroff’s Pamphlet 
to Workers in The Subway

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

On • Wednesday evening, Jan. 
22nd, I had an opportunity to ob
serve some excellent work done by 
two comrades on the IRT subway.

I was about to leave the car at 
the 171st Street station when I be
held two men approaching, one go
ing towards the center of the car 
with a stack of booklets way up 
to his chin, while the other was 
handing one to each passenger In 
unison with the booming voice of 
his companion who was advertising 
his BeUing matter.

X | listened and 1 gaped with won
der when I saw the pamphlet on 
Dimitroff’s Seventh World Congress 
speech. My admiration for these 
comrades compelled me to shout in 
passing. “Good work!” Consequently 
this letter, and I hope it will be 
printed for other comrades to 
feeatyl;, tbo importance of.jraeh a 
method in reaching the masses of 
workers. B. S.

the Soviet Union.

Spread the Party a g It » 11 a 
against fascism and

Lenin on Tasks of the Party
The practical qffestifm before us now^s, first of all,; how to utilize, to direct, to 

unite, to organize these new forces; how to concentrate our work chitfly oh the newer, 
higher tasks: that are presented by the present moment without forgetting for- in in
stant the old, everyday tasks that confront us, and will continue to confront us, so 
long as the world of capitalist exploitation continues to exist.*

/. Lenin, New Toths and New Forces.
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World Front
-By HARRY GANNE8-

Mussolini's “Victory’* 
Arnaldo Cortesi Explains 
Soviet Caviar and Candy

Mussolini, defeated on 
the diplomatic front by 

anti-Fascist world opinion* 
played his highest stakes on 
the Northern front, and is 
now being defeated by Ethio* 
pian arms and valor.

Is history repeating itself, this 
time as a tragedy for Mussolini’* 
armies? Despite modem planes, 
despite tanks, despite cannon and 
fenachine guns, the grandsons, and 
sons of the veterans of Aduwa ara 
outdoing their illustrious forebears.

If Makale is surrounded and cap
tured, the blow will fall hardest in 
Rome. Not a single one of tha 
cities now held by the Italian Fas
cists is of ultimate importance for 
the military domination of Ethiopia. 
But if the Ethiopians can snatch 
away these prizes of prestige, which 
took Fascism 13 years to plan for 
and its entire gold supply and 400.- 
000 men to win, we will see the 
end of the Sawdust Caeser.

THE very flood of lies of the Italian 
press attests to the truth of 

Ethiopia's ‘clsim for victory. Never 
before has the Ethiopian govern
ment claimed officially victories it 
had never gained. But imaginary 
advances has been the common 
practice of Mussolini's official com
muniques. However, this time wa 
have ‘■proof that Mussolini is lying 
about the outcome of the biggest 
battle of the Ethiopian war. The 
evidence comes from Fascismo’* 
chief American publicity agent, 
Arnaldo Cortesi. We quote only 
from the headlines on Cortesi’* 
story as it appeared in the New 
York Times of Jan. 26: “Rome is 
confused by vague di«patch. War
bulletin fails to state whether 
Italy’s line moved forward or back
ward. Mistiness, too, in names.”

TO ASSUAGE his disappointment, 
I Mussolini, we can be sure, will 
now order ~a new bombing orgy of 
Red Cross hospital^.

Which reminds us of a? very clever 
cartoon appearing In tfee Swedish 
newspaper, Dagens Nyheter, soon 
after the bombing of a Swedish Red 
Cross Hospital near Dolo, in the 
South of Ethiopia. Two Ethiopian 
stretcher bearers are pictured 
carrying a wounded Italian soldier 
to an Ethiopian hospital that ha* 
a Red Crass painted on it" as big 
a* a house. The Italian soldier 
comes to and asks: “Where am 
I?”. “Don’t be afraid, signori" re
plies one of the stretcher bearers, 
“we are taking you to the hospital" 
“For god's sake” crie* out ‘tha 
wounded Italian prisoner in alarm, 
“take me anywhere but there!”

W!E WONDER if Hearst will re
produce the following on 

“hunger" in the Soviet Union, taken 
from one of the organs of Amer
ican Big Business, of the politic*1 
shade of the Liberty League, Busi
ness Week, Jan. 2&, 1936. "Caviar 
and Candy for Russians. Soviet* 
now export more indastrial than 
farm products, keep beef and butter 
for home consumption, import food 
and luxuries,” says the headjlna. 
Then it goes on: i

“Ships are arriving now at 
Leningrad and Odessa loaded 
with cocoa beans, coffee, oranges, 
lemons, phonograph records, cos
metics, perfume, and costume 
jewelry. Outgoing ships no longer 
carry eggs, canned fruit, fish, and 
vegetable ell. Russia has stocked 
up with the major producing' 
equipment and paid for it, ar Is 
able at last to enjoy seme ef her 
own luxuries.

"With more of the country** 
ron«umer goods retained inter
nally. and with the simultaneous 
increase ef such imports, prices 
are rapidly falling In the Savtet 
Union, and the standard of He- 
tag rising. The price of hread, 
for instance, comtyrod with pries* 
in commercial stores last year 
before rationing was abolished is 
now down 45 per ieent. Beef and 
butter price* are down 35 per 
cent. Cereals price* have been 
cut 53 per cent. Sugar I* nearly 
42 per cent cheaper; Sour 55 p«r 
cent; i onfcctlonery 53 per cesd.

Ipr.J

footwear rose 25 per sent, 
feed* 75 par cent, and flail prod- 
nets 48 pec cent, and the govern
ment ' has promised fnrlnnr la

thi* year.;

last week wndoebtedty brought ± 
much jay to Ruariaas with tha 
saaeiutrrmeat that a* vegetabla 
sfl. eggs, canned goads, frntta, 
salmon, or mushroom# wIM he s*- 
perted in If3«, and that experts 
ef fresh flsh wM he reduced 85 
per sent, hatter sad few! by 5#

- I
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A Letter
from \

Atlanta, Oa.
By DOROTHY CALHOUN

„ |?IVE years ago she was a smartly dressed
* self-confident bookkeeper for a whole
sale paint company. • Five years, ago she 
read the (Cosmopolitan mid Delineator and 
eyed the boss’s fat lumpy wife who wore 
Parmesan violets on her mink coat.

The passing of live years has changed
Jean S--------, fonner typist bookkeeper, and steno.
After three years of joblessness, part time work, 
washing dishes in cheap restaurants, PWA and 
then WPA Jobs, Jean is a completely different 
person. 81m has learned that years spent in high 
school and business college get you nothing in a 
system where girls are thrown out on the Street and 
speedup has entered even a wholesale paint busi
ness office.

Today Jean is an active Young Communist 
Leaguer who is working for a Soviet America and 
better conditions on relief imtmedlately

• • ; • f
A Coffer
POUR years ago Harold R—- was a textile mill
* doffer with ambitions. He worked in the spin
ning room, hoping desperately some day to become 
a boss. He drank beer and Joked with the second

. hand and the boss spinner. He kidded the girls 
at the frames and his one hope in life was to be
come “somebody.0

Then the speedup came. Harold's father was 
laid off and Harold had two Jobs to run and his. 
whole family to support, on the same pay. His fel-? 
low workers were likewise speeded up and hun-g 
dreds laid off. Faster, faster, harder and harder 
became the Job. NRA cut his $18 to $18 per 
week. ...

But in this nightmare came a light Somewhere 
he got hold of a red leaflet One night a copy of 
the Daily Worker was casually put on his porch. 
Harold read it.

Hearst started an Atlanta crusade against reds 
and gave the address of the Oommunlst headquar
ters in the south. Harold copied the address out 
of Hearst's paper and wrote to the reds asking to 
Join. Today he doffs bobbins from the boss’s 
frames in the mill, but he studies Marx at night 
behind locked doors with a group of fellow workers.

• • • ! ‘ i

A Church-Goer
MRS. MARY X-----went on Sunday to the Eman-
™ ual Baptist for half of her twenty-four years. 

One day her husband was fired and she was forced 
to go back into the mill and leave her four children, 
the oldest was seven years old, in the care of a 
neighbor.

Mr. X-----, desperate, went hoboing from town
to town trying to get a JobM Any kind of a job as 
long as it was honest. He was riding a boxcar near 
Charlotte, N, C., when the freight was wrecked and 
he was killed.

Today Mrs. Mary X-— struggles to feed and 
clothe her growing children, and has to avoid the 
advances of a lewd sexrhungry foreman. But die 
is learning that the workers have nothing to lose 
but their chains and they have a world to win. . ..

As she turns the pages of “Why Communism?” 
by m. J. Olgin she gases with moist eyes at her 
four children grouped around the kitchen. table 
getting school lessons and she sees the future where 
the workers shall be masters and the only slaves 
win be machines and engines.

• , r . * • • !' '

■’ His First Meeting
P WIFTLY along the dim streets we hurried. It 
** was night and I was taking Tom, with whom 

years ago Fd gone to grammar school, to his first 
Communist meeting. - I I -:

For several months I’d been talking to him about 
our conditions, souhding him out oh the subject of 
Communism, i At first he had balked, but after 
letting him have access to literature, pamphlets, and 
the Daily Worker he had finally asked me if I 
knew Just how he could Join.

We neared the part of town where the meeting 
was to be held. It was much like our own fa
miliar min “hill,” except more rundown and with
out electric lights. Comrade BUI, who had told me 
to bring my contact to this meeting, was leaning 
against a telephone pole and nodded slightly and 
without words we followed him through it maze of 
unfamiliar streets. / S „

Down alleys and across a vacant; lot the blurred 
figure of Bill stalked and we followed at a safe 
distance to avoid attention. Tom walked along 
silently, and I wondered what he wis thinking.

Suddenly he whispered to me, “IS they gonna be 
any niggers there, Dorothy?"

"Any what?" I derided him. ^Haven't I told 
you not to use that word? It's a boss’s term.”

“Darn, I keep, forgettin*. I mean Negroes. 
Gonna be any there0”

“Yup,” I answered and walked; sUently on. I 
wondered how he’d take the occasion. I felt sure 
he'd rise to the moment and show /the real work
ing class mud he was made out of. And sure 
enough he did. *!

When we arrived at the house where the unit 
was to meet we found Jessie, working class leader 
and fighter for Negro rights, an Atlanta worker, 
crane up from the midst of discrimination to study, 
organise and lead the workers, both Negro and 
white.

Tom greeted Jessie with as little concern and 
ado as if Jessie were a white man; I looked for 
signs for Tran's inborn “white superiority” train
ing. In his Interest in asking questions Tom spoke 
respectfully and listened to Jessie's answers with 
deep Interest Since then Tom has been brought 
to a realisation of the struggle of the toUers of 
the sooth, both Negro and white. .

Slowly but Sorely .. •
AND thus it goes . .. The workers ju* looking for 
" ft way out We find that by getting into their 
hands the various pamphlets and literature they 
grt a new vision, a new hope la Ufa Then by draw
ing them in, Ut spite of the extregae terror and 
polfc* brutality, the mfiionwnl grows. -

Many misguided workers are fooled by Tal- 
mftdte’s lies and promlsea. The tarftve Communist 
Party of the South is slowly but surely bring them 
the correct program. Slowty because of the back
wardness of the masses of Southerners. Slowly be- 
cauee of the terror unleashed bf the nilir* dess. 
Bat surely, because 'ft is the 'conrecii program and 
surely because the workers are no longer able to 
ffand this poverty and depression brought on them

LITTLE LEFTY Just Imagine!
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*You Might as Well Shoot Me Here9
| ■  —|___________ _________ ; i ^ . ■ i ■ __________ -

Ex-Nazi Teils What Avpaitn One Who Won't Be Quite 'Co-ordinated9

By Latfeence Cane 
“UTHY waste time and money send- 

™ ing me to Germany? Why 

don't you just shoot me here and 
be done wlt^i it?”
1 It was si man named Joseph 
Ganghofer speaking. He Was on 
EUis Island.. The hard-faced im- 

4 migration inspectors to Whom he 
was speaking won’t shoot him. Oh, 
no. Uncle Sam prefere not to shoot 
political refugees.

All Uncle Sam does is pift them 
on a peaceful-looking. orderly ship. 
What is waiting for the passenger 
at the other end of the trip, i| 
seems, is none of Uncle Sam’s busi
ness.

The story of Joseph Ganghofer is 
a vivid revelation of two kinds of 
murderous brutality—the naked 
gangster brutality of the Hitler 
regime and the coldly official bru
tality of Uncle Sam, in the “land 
of the free and the home of the 
brave”—in the land which Joseph 
Ganghofer had been led to think 
was by tradition a land of asylum 
for the oppressed.

• * j *

JOSEPH' GANGHOFER is a “pure 
^ Aryan,” a business man. for a 

time a member of the Nazi Party. 
His story throws a glare of light 
on what fascism means to the 
middle class, t6 that class to which 
fascism makes the most lurid 
promises, to that class which some 
people, still think fascism “repre
sents.” ^ j ■:

Ganghofer, well-to-do Bavarian 
resort-owner was for a time a lead
ing Storm Trooper. He had Joined 
the Nazis for business reasons after 
Hitler came to power. All his 
comfortable middle-class friends 
had done the same thing, for the 
same reasons. You had to join or 
be ruined. » •

He owned a hotel with a private 
hunting preserve and ft trout stream 
in the little town of Berchtesgaden 
in Bavaria. Business, in spite of 
the crushing taxes which the 
government levied, in spite of the 
petty graft that the local Nazi offi
cials extracted, in spite of the hard 
times, was pretty good.

Der Fuerher himself had his 
country estate about a half hour’s 
walk from GangHofer’s hotel. This 
was an attraction.: People with 
money came from all over Germany 
to Berchtesgaden to see Hitler’s 
home. Tourists came from all over 
the world to ski, to play, to spend 
money.

» • . • ■

GANGHOFER and the rest of the 
respectable citizens of the com

munity belonged to a shooting club. 
Ganghofer was the secretary of this 
organization, and its leading mem- 
bcr. !

They wanted to install a restau
rant and beer hall In their club. 
They had chosen an able, poverty- 
sMcken widow for manager.

But the local Nazi leader decided 
that he wanted the job.

The club-members hated and 
distrusted the Town Leader. He 
had an unsavory past. Before the 
Nazi Party came into power he

MUSIC
Emma Redell 

By w. L.

rlTO gifts rarely found together.
rich voice and the power of com

munication through song, combined 
at the Town Hall on January 30 to 
present a program as delightful to 
the listener as it was taxing to the 
performer. Emma Redell, who has 
been prominent In the organization 
of the Opera Singers' Union, and 
who bears the distinction of being 
the first artist to be invited by the 
Soviet government for a concert 
tour (she subsequently spent ninjft 
months in the Soviet Union), rti- 
turning after an absence of three 
years, essayed to sing such notably 
difficult selections, as the Aria of 
Leonora from “Fldelio,” Strauss’s 
“Befrelt” and Purcell's "Nymphs 
and Shepherds” on a program 
ranging from Gluck and Handel to 
Ttans and Glinka.

Especially remarkable were the 
clarity of her diction in Russian, 
Italian. German . and English, the 
balance and smoothness ot her 
mezxa-voce, the cleanness of her 
coloratura, her great command of 
coloring, and the chief technical 
achievement of ft singer, flowing

had served a jail sentence for flldh- 
iig funds from the brewery that 
he worked for.

Ganghofer led the opposition to 
his appointment.

• • •
THE Town Leader^ began to pull 
* strings. One day an order came 
ffom the District Nazi Office: No 
one who was not approved by the 
National Socialist Party could run 
that beer hall!

Ganghofer and his friends called 
a special meeting of the club.

While the meeting was in prog
ress, the District Nazi Leader,, the 
Tbwn Leader and a’guard of heavi
ly-armed Schutz-Staffelmen trooped 
into the hall. The District Leader 
took the chair immediately. After 
a few remarks about “Nazi loyalty,’’ 
he announced that the Party had 
decided that the Town Leader! 
should be appointed manager of the 
proposed restaurant.

Instantly, there was a hubbub. | 
In spite of the presence of the 
Blackshirts, the club members 
could not contain themselves.

The Town Leader? That crook? 
Ganghofer could not . remain guiet. 
It wasn’t’'right, it wasn’t decent. 
He stood up in anger, “You can’t 
do that. It’s against the principles 
even of the Nazi Party."

The District Leader banged a 
table and shouted for them to shut 
up. The decision was final. Any
one who protested further would 
be arrested on the spot. Gang- 
hofer subsided. r? ,

• • • .
1FTER the meeting, Ganghofer 
" drew up a letter of protest and ! 
had* some of the more courageous, 
members of the club sign it. They' 
sent it to the Regional Party Office 
at Munich. t-:.

A few days later, they received; a 
peremptory command from the Dis-

JOSEPH GANGHOFER

trict office. Another special meet-! 
ing was tio be held. No one was 
to be excused/ I j [ ■.. ]

The District leader with an ex
tra-heavy guard bf Blackshirts! 
came again. They surrounded the! 
meeting room, blocking the exits.; 
This time the Leader began the! 
meeting without preliminaries. He; 
solemnly read a copy of the letter 
Ganghofer and his friehds had sent.' 
He called upon the signers to stand/ 
Amid deathly silence, he asked them! 
in an ominou4 voice what they! 
meant by flouting the authority of: 
the; Party jand accusing him of regu
lations which Der Fuerher himself 
had sanctioned. , ;

The protesters were frightened.. 
They apologize^ in shaken voices; 
They hadn’t realized. They wouldn’t 
think of doing' anything like that 
if (hey had known. AH but Gang-*

hofer. He stood there with the 
eyes of the assemblage upon him. 
Speaking in a tight metallic voice 
which betrayed his anger, he said: 
“Gentlemen, If this is National 
Socialist justice, you can all kiss 
my —; i,: ‘

In a hushed [frightened silence he 
left, j j . ..... J

I • I • '• • 'jj;

HE WAS immediately expelled from 
the Party, i The papers got the 

story. They played it aky-high. 
Ganghofer 'became an outcast. jjNo 
one. not even I his former friends 
would dare to have anything to do 
with him. j

Shortly after, a stranger who 
called himself a traveling salesman 
came to Gangtiofer’s hotel. Gang
hofer had a vague notion that he 
had seen this stranger before, but 
he couldn’t place him.

That night, he had a few beers 
with the stranger before retiring. 
They were talking aboutjthings in 
general. The conversation drifted 
to conditions in Germany, and the 
stranger asked Ganghofer casually 
what he thought about the Nazis. 
Ganghofer looked around cau
tiously, then bent closer and blu rted: 
“I think the whole goddam thing 
is filthy from top to bottom!” A 
little while after that the stranger 
^aid goodnight.

The next morning, after the 
stranger left, Ganghofer again felt 
uneasily that he had seen him. Sud
denly it dawned upon him with a 
shock, A Gestapo man! He had 
seen him in connection with some 
Storm-Troop work of his.

• • *

Ganghofer knew instantly what 
that meant. If he remained it 
would mean the concentration 
camp or even death for him. He 
had been a Storm-Trooper. He had

seen. He had heard stories.
So, Ganghofer * Bed from Ger

many. He managed to get a sixty 
day visitor's visa for the United 
States. He felt that here he would 
find a haven. He came in March, 
1935. : I ■ | J,

• * »

A FEW weeks ago the immigration 
department picked il him up. 

They heard his story, listened to his 
pleading—but they, like the Nazis, 
seem to feel that honesty is dan
gerous. They want to deport Gang
hofer back to Germany. And now 
that he has spoken up against the 
Nazi crookedness and brutality, go
ing back to Germany means cer
tain death for him.

The American Committee for the 
Protection of Foreign Born has 
taken up Joseph Ganghofers case. 
They are demanding that he be 
Accorded the right of asylum in the 
United States as a political refu- 
gee.

But only an aroused mass pro
test against Uncle Sam’s policy of 
indirect murder of political refugees 
from fascist countries will save him 
from having to board that ship 
which when it docks again will dock 
where Hitler’s murder gang is wait
ing for the ex-Nazi, Ganghofer,

MOVIES
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"THRESHING NO BY JOE JONES

ART

Joe Jones’ One-Man 
Exhibition

By JACOB KAINEN 
TWO one-man shows have been 
* sufficient to catapult joe Jones 
into the front rank of contempo
rary American painters. If his firs: 
local exhibition last year at the A. 
C. A. Gallery indicated a first-rate 
but inconsistent talent, his current 
showing at the Walker Gallery, 108 
East 5?th Street, suddenly discloses 
an artist of commanding stature. 
It is this sudden maturing which 
surprises one, this vast productive 
energy and easy hurdling of prob
lems technical and social, which tb 
most painters are almost insur
mountable barriers.

Wheat fields form the subject 
matter for most of the pictures. 
Here Jones reveals the qualities 
which make him tower over the 
average run of landscape artists. 
Jones paints with his subjects. Here 
is no tourist painter on a jaunt 
through the mid-west, with a ready 
brush and' a roving eye for ‘‘pic- 

It aeemed a pity that deliberation turesque” native material Son of 
and control were so strongly in evi- the working daw. participant th 

and spontaniety a little many struggles for civil liberties, 
wanting until the operatic encores this twenty-seven year old Bfinouai 
at the end I artist steeps his work in the undep-

A Russian group was particularly standfhg which coctktt with so-
ciai force develop*.well-received. The audience de

manded and got ft repetition of 
Dargomisxhky’s “Little Nigfctba. 
gale.” hut many other 
were equally deserving.

•Threshing No. V depicts a farm
er on a hay wagon -with a splaying

threshing operations are taking 
place, and in the ; far distance a, 
granary becomes a! focal point in 
the design. There is authenticity 
of subject-matter, clarity of presen
tation, and something more. In 
this picture, arid in. the rest, for 
that matter, an uncommon warmth 
makes itself felt. This quality is 
not to be attributed to any lean
ing towards the warm colors on the 
palette, but rather to a genuine 
affirmation of the joy of living, of 
the dignity of labor, of the poten
tialities of nature and society.. j;

When Joe Jones paints something 
as simple as “Wheat with formers,’l’ 
« field of waving grain with farm
ers in the distance, one becomes 
aware of the pleasure which ani
mated him, not only in the con
templation of the subject, but ih 
the easy conquest) of a difficult 
technical problem.

“WHEAT and Clouds” is another 
” dazzling technical triumph. 

My emphasis on Jones’ competence 
is not to be construed as praise for 
virtuosity. Jones is not the vir
tuoso type. It is his ability' to cut 
to the core of the problem; his re
jection. of methods which are not 
organic to the functioning of his 
subjec: matter; his rejection bf 
sensational effects and contempor 
rary mannerisms, which pave the 
way for te Simple and direct 
mastery over his experiences.

In these day* when most good 
painters find it nwwarery to depart

pect because the problems it con
cerns itself with have been solved 
countless times, Jones brings a new 
vitality to the/old tradition. With
out bringing' any self-consciously 
stylized methods into painting, ha 
remains a modem painter in the 
best sense of the word.

It’s ail very simple. It was not 
the method of realism that was at 
fault, but the fact that what was 
painted was hot socially vital It 
was rehash.' Jones, by meaning 
what he paints, socially as well as 
plastically, enlarges and develops 
the naturalistic approach. Of 
course, one must add his prodigious 
talent to .this oversimple formula*

nrHEN it comes to pictures like 
™ “Miners.” all is not so glowing. 
The dark tones of the miners’ gar
ments are well modulated, but the 
composition as a whole lacks variety 
and the impact implicit in the sub
ject. The painting is merely a 
study of miners: the wheat-fields 
are expressions of rural life.

“Apple Tree and Wheat" is some
how reminiscent of certain old

BUILDERS OF SOCIALISM, a 
chronicle) of the International 
Workers Delegations’ visit to the 
Soviet Union, 1985. Narrative 
commentary in English. Pro
duced and photographed by So- 
yuzkino-News of the U- S. 8. R. 
Presented by Amkino. Now play
ing at Cameo Theatre.

By DAVID PLATT

FOS remarkable document was 
photographed by Soyuzkino- 

news cameramen who last May, 
1935, accompanied an) international 
workers delegation in a momentous 
trip across the Soviet Union.

The film at the Cameo, which is 
interspersed with an unusually ex
cellent English commentary, is a 
stirring picturization of all the 
things we have been hearing from 
visitors about the ^enormous ad
vances that have occurred in the 
Soviet Union.

Those of us who have seen pre
vious newsfeel accounts of life in 
the Soviet Union will be astonished 
to note vast and incredible changes 
that have taken place almost over
night, in this great land of social
ism. What is evident, more than 
anything else in the picture, is the 
unquestioned fact that the Soviet 
Union has become today a vast in
dustrialized nation technically in
ferior to none in the capitalist 
world.

And the cities and the country
side, how it has all changed! Mrs. 
Victor Berger, one of the members 
of the American delegation, was so 
impressed with the Moscow Metro 
subway (and the thrilling beauty of 
this subway) is revealed) in all Its 
grandeur for the first time) that 
she “could not find words with 
which to express our sdniiratlon for 
what you have done.”

4 •4!' • : •
JJVERY day ths delegates saw 
L something new and startling go
ing on in this new world of work
ers and farmers. They witnessed 
an enthralling May Day demonstra
tion .. from the famous 1 Soviet 
tribunal. The cameramen here 
singled out the grftftt! Dimitroff 
chewing on the stub of a cigar; 
there Budyenny nudging Stalin in 
the ribs to look up; the audience 
at the Cameo howled with laughter; 
there Stalin joining in the singing; 
the impressive demonstration of the 
steeled, disciplined twees at the So
viet Union ready to a man to keep 
out invaders; the jgrand:youth, the 

| merrymaklhg and the singing-, 
The next day the Soviet masses 

went back to work, the holiday 
spirit sUll keen in mind. The dele
gates visited the marvelous fac
tories, healthful and'.ventilated like 
none in the world, foundries where 
mea and vhi»» worked hot as 
slaves but at fret ’ people; (hey 
visited nurseries, the first scientific 
nurseries for the children, of the 
masses since the dawn of history; 
schools where everybody seemed to 
be learning something that would 
help to bring on Communism; they 
visited the splendid parks, once the 
property of the czars; the museums, 
to see what the old world was like; 
textile workers, miners and farm
ers told them how they won their

against the field of yellow grain.
Meat workers are ill at ease in 

the atmosphere of a Fifty-Seventh 
Street gallery, but those qualms 
should be put; aside and visits made 
to the Walker Gallery. Jones wants 
workers above all to see his pic
tures. Besides, it will show Fifty- 
Seventh Street that the working 

from the nattttjaUsiic tradition to \ class can be a vast audience if the
speak to them. ,

February 2. (

Dutch and Flemish painters in, the
simple silhoftetting of the tree f Orders of Lento, how they Wired to

the old (toys of mud huts, unelean- 
Wneas. and fear of the tondlrartto; 
the delegates Inspected hospitals 
and saniioriums.

; Nets: Contrary t* toe report 
that appeared to the Daily 
Washer an Friday. ~Sadden af

Answers
This department appears dally on to* festers 

page. All ssmstions shaold Be addressed to "Qaes- 
tion* and Answers,” e-e Daily Worker, M East 
13th Street, New York City.

Qaeotkm: Is there any other Socialist nation in 
the world besides the Soviet Union?—J. M.

Answer: No. though there are countries where 
large scale capitalism and landlordism have been 
overthrown, and which are approaching a Socialist 
system of society, for instance, the Chinese Soviet 
areas and the Peoples Republic of Outer Mongolia.

Until recent years even the Soviet Union could 
be said to be only “predominantly Socialist.’* At 
the time of the adoption of the New Economic 
Policy, to 1921. Lento said that there were to the 
country five distinct' types of economy:

1. —Patriarchal economy, mostly natural self- 
sufficing economy (of isolated tribes and village*, 
and farmers who sell nothing). ;j , I

2. —Small eraptoodity production,* the majority 
of the peasants tolling grain, some artisans, etc.

$,—Frtvato capitalism.
4. —State capitalism.
5. —Socialism. *
In Januftijy, 1934. at the Seventeenth Congress 

of the Communist Party of the U. 3. S. R-, Stalin 
could and did say:: "The first, the third and the 
fourth of these social economic systems no longer 
exist, and the second social economic system has 
been forced back to a secondary position, while the 
fifth social-economic system—the Socialist system 
—now has unchallenged predominance and is the 
sole commanding force in the whole of national 
economy.” i ■ j !

That is, it took some time for Socialism to 
actually become predominant, and even then still 
more time for it to become “the sole commanding 
force,” even though the Socialist elements Inside 
the country had control of the government.

No one could really consider as Socialist, coun
tries like Norway, Denmark and at one time. Eng
land, where parties calling themselves "Socialist” 
take the government and make no social revolution, 
leave capitalism “the sole commanding force” in 
economy and in society.

These are capitalist countries, though we would 
have to aid their so-called “Socialist” governments 
against a still worse form of capitalism. Fascism.

CURRENT FILMS
___________ By DAVID PLATT ____________

BUILDERS OF SOCIALISM—Reviewed in this
issue. ' | . -- - ,j . V

FRONTIER—The Soviet Union’s dynamic an
swer to Japanese provocations on the Soviet 
One of the most beautiful of Soviet films in it 
fifth week in New York. .. • !

CEILING ZERO — Hearst-Warners revised the 
script at the suggestion of United Air Terminal, 
who protested the use of passenger planes in crash 
scenes for fear it would ruin their business in the 
air. However, in spite of everything that has been 
done to change the story in the interests of big 
business, the film is one of the best air films, to 
come out of Hollywood. James Cagney gives one 
of his superb performances, the cast is ft$>out as 
perfect as any cast can be for this kind of film, 
and the film has two or three moments of rare 
beauty and Intensity.

STRIKE ME PINK—Although Eddie Cantor is 
no comedian when he says the best way to keep 
America: out of the war is to prepare for war, his 
annual million-dollar film for Samuel Goldwyn has 
some genuinely amusing moments of laughter in 
it. Yes Parkyakarkus, his side-kick on th* air, 
is in it too! And the Goldwyn girls —and trick 
photography, and a good old Keystone comedy 
chase in the finale. . ..

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA —The Pour Marx 
Brothers Jn the best comedy of the year. Groucho 
has my vote as ’tfo leading laugh-getter In ths 
business,

MODERN TIMES —At last-I hope! Charles 
Chaplin's new film* is due to follow “Ghost Goes 
West” at the Rivoll Theatre, probably in another 
week. !L j

RIFFRAFF—Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer's anti-labor 
film is coming to your neighborhood theatre. . . . 
It’s a film to be boycotted. . . . !

DANGEROUS—Bette Davis makes this film one 
to see. ; ' I-

SYLVIA SCARLET —A fine performance by 
Kathryn Hepburn but not much else.

ROSE OF THE RANCHO—Vigilantes in old Cal
ifornia but Gladys Swarthout’s (Metropolitan Opera 
star) first try in the movies is not so good. Willie 
Howard's comic interludes save the film from be
ing one of the worst in months.!

Communist International

ANEW, double issue of the Communist Interna
tional, Nos. 23 and 24, is now off the press, with 

the following contents:
THE STAKHANbV MOVEMENT, by Joseph 

Stalin. 1

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN G. DIMI
TROFF AND SPANISH SOCIALISTS.

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE LIBERATION OF 
THAELMAN N IS A FIGHT AGAINST FASCISM 
AND WAR by Wilhelm Pieck.

THE TTALO-ETHIOPIAN WAR AND THE 
TASKS OF THE UNITED FRONT, by M. ErcolL 

RESULTS OF THE SEVENTH WORLD CON
GRESS OF THE Ci L, by D. Z. Manuilaky. Con
cluding part of report at the meetings of leading 
Party workers in Moscow and Leningrad )

JAPANESE AGGRESSION IN CHINA, bjr B. 
Yolk. 1 ' ' 11

WILLIAM GALLAGHER, biography Of th« 
Communist member; of the British Parliament.
' the general! ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND, 
with introduction by Andre Marty.

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE ITALO- 
ETHIOPIAN WAR, a review of the struggle in th* 
leading European countries and the United States.

8TAKHANOVITES LAUD COMRADE STALIN'S 
SPEECH, Statements by leading Stokhanovltcs. 

BOOK REVIEWS.
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HUGO GELLERT myn:
-Redfletos drawing* made a hit with aw 
from toe start , . . they toaeh the spot!”

The Rnlin
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1 By Redfield
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